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At the 99th Annual General Body Meeting of The Kanara Saraswat
Association held on 18h September 2011 , we are happy to inform
that Suresh S. Hemmady has been re-elected as President and Smt
Geeta Vivek Yennemadi as Vice- President, for the years 2011-2012
and 2012-2013. A detailed report of the proceedings will be published
in the next issue.

KAnARA sARAsWAt
WAt AssOCIAt
WAt
OCIA IOn
OCIAt
celebrates completion of its

100th year
on saturday, 26th november 2011
at nehru Centre, Worli, Mumbai.
The detailed programme will be
published in the next issue.
Kanara SaraSwat
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The President, Vice-President, Chairman and Members of the
Managing Committee and the Editorial Committee wish our
Readers a Happy and Prosperous Deepavali!

Painting exhibition
Please refer to our earlier announcement regarding the
Painting Exhibition.
It was proposed to hold the Painting Exhibition in
the month of November 2011 but owing to certain
circumstances beyond our control the exhibition will be
postponed to a later month. The revised date and time
will be announced in future issues.
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KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION – KALA VIBHAG
Presents
as part of Centenary Programme series
hindustani Classical Vocal Music
bY
SMT. PADMINI K RAO
Date & Time: Saturday 15th October 2011 , 5 p.m. Onwards
Venue: shrimat anandashram hall, t
talmakiwadi,
almakiwadi, J.d. Marg. Mumbai
accompanists:
Tabla – Shri Jayesh Rege, Harmonium- Shri Hemant Hemmady
All are cordially invited
Gurunath S Gokarn
Hon. Secretary - Kala Vibhag-ksa
Smt. Padmini K Rao is well known on the Concert Circuit in India and
abroad. Padmini holds an M.A. in Music from S.N.D.T. University, Mumbai, with distinction bagging a number of honours in the process, inin
cluding the Gana Hira Award for musical excellence (1984).She has received her training under Pandit Manohar Otavkar and also Sitar from
Smt Pramila Dagar and underwent voice culture from Ustad Mohiuddin
Dagar. Padmini Rao’s music is regularly broadcast on the classical music
channel ‘Radio Gandharva’ of World Space Satelite Radio. She is an empanelled artiste of the
Indian Council for Cultural Relations [ICCR] of the Government of India.

Kanara Saraswat Association - Nakshatra 2011
Presents

Healthy Baby Contest – 2011
On Sunday 16th October 2011 At 5.00 p.m.
Group – I – Below 1 year
Group – II – Between 1 and 2 years
Group – III – Between 2 and 3 years
All Are Welcome
Dr. Prakash Mavinkurve
Hon. Sec. Health Services
2
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From the
President’s Desk ....

As you all are aware, KSA will be completing 100 years of successful operations in
the service of the community on November 26, 2011. The last whole year, beginning
November 26, 2010 when we entered the 100th year, we have organized centenary events
every quarter which have all been very much appreciated by everyone who attended such
events. The programs that we had were : Commencement of Centenary Celebration Year at Ravindra Natya Mandir
26.11.2010
 Saraswat Sangeet Sammelan – 22.04.2011 to 24.04.2011
 Suman Sugandh at Nehru Centre – 18.08.2011
 Yuvadhara at Pune to be held on September 24, 2011
Now, I am very pleased to let you know that a grand finale has been organized on
November 26, 2011 at Nehru Centre where all of you are cordially invited.
Everyone is also aware that KSA has undertaken Census 2011 very earnestly and
the same was embarked upon in March 2011. We had then, sought the blessings of
His Holiness Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji on this project and had also
requested Him to support this initiative through the Math Pratinidhis who would assist
as volunteers for distributing the necessary forms and collecting them after completion.
Our target was to collect all forms and publish a report on November 26, 2011 for the
information of our community.
We have extended a humble invitation to Swamiji to attend the grand finale on
November 26, 2011 and He has kindly accepted to attend and bless KSA on this joyous
occasion.
It was our intention to collect all the forms and publish a full report of Census and open
it at the hands of Swamiji on November 26, 2011. Given the fact that duly completed
census forms are yet to be received from some quarters, we have now decided to publish an
abridged report of the census before that day and open this book at the hands of Swamiji
and request him to bless all those who have participated in the Census.
All those who wish to be a part of the abridged report and receive Swamiji’s blessings
are requested to send their duly completed forms at KSA’s office latest by October 20,
2011. All those who are unable to do so, due to any unavoidable circumstances, may
send the forms at their convenience which of course will form part of the full report at
a later stage.
I earnestly appeal to all those who have not sent the forms as yet, to please hurry up
and send the same so that you will form part of the abridged report and receive blessings
of Swamiji when he opens the book on November 26, 2011.
Proud to be part of the rich legacy of KSA!!!
Suresh S. Hemmady
Kanara SaraSwat
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Ksa centenary diwali programme calendar

ek AMkI naaTyaao%sava

On Saturday 22nd and Sunday 23rd October 2011
at Karnatak Sangh Auditorium, Matunga, Mumbai
Saturday 22nd October 2011
5.00p.m. to 5.45 p.m.
– Gokarnchi Bhadrakali (Sangeet Natak)
		 Presented by – Ramdas Gulvady
6.00 p.m. to 6.45 p.m.
– Admission
– Presented by Lata (Rao) Ullal, Chennai
7.00 p.m. to 7.45 p.m
- Vissaru Magalo Sansarantu
– Presented By Saraswat Mitra Mandal, Dharwad
8.00 p.m.-8.45 p.m.
– Kurttak Aylo Kassu
– Presented by Matunga Mitra Mandal
Sunday 23rd October 2011
5.00 p.m. to 5.45 p.m.
– Puneri Misal
– Presented by Jyothi Divgi, Pune
6.00 p.m. to 6.45 p.m.
– Pavamma Gharchi Pavni
		 Presented by Canara Union , Arts Section, Bangalore
6.45p.m. to 7.00 p.m.
– Aajchya Thalak Batmya (a 15min stand up show)
– Presented by Sheela Shirali
7.00 p.m. to 7.45 p.m.
– Major Chandrakant
– Presented by KSA Kala Vibhag
PLEASE NOTE:

The free passes will be available in KSA Office from 10th October 2011 onwards. There will not be seat
numbers on passes. The seating will be on “first come first served” basis.

Monday 24th October
8.30 p.m. onwards –
		
		
Venue : 		

2011
Story Telling Competition (children below 8 years,
8-12 years and 12-16 years )
Music Competition (For kids below 16 years)
Shrimat Anandashram Hall, Talmakiwadi, J.D. Marg, Mumbai

Tuesday 25th October 2011
8.00 p.m.
- “An Evening with Matunga Mitra Mandal”
Venue :		 Talmakiwadi Grounds
Wednesday 26th October 2011
8.00 p.m. onwards – “GA MERE MAN GA”
		 KSA Centenary Music Competition for Amateurs
Venue : 		 Talmakiwadi Grounds
(please send your entries along with song details to set the music to KSA Office before 20th October 2011)

Thursday 27th October 2011
8.00 p.m. onwards – Variety Entertainment by Wadi Youths followed by Fancy Dress
		 Competition at Talmakiwadi Grounds
Dilip P Sashital
Hon. Secretary, Socials
4
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Dear Editor, It is a sheer co-incidence that my
first and last meeting with Sadanad Bhatkal was
held in the same premises at Anandashram - first in
late 1952 - in the presence of G.R.Bhatkal, when I
was introduced to Sadanand, as a new employee of
Popular Book Depot.
During my almost 3 years of service, I had many
occasions to closely interact with Sadanand Bhatkal,
not just as a boss, but as a friend, well wisher,
encouraging youngsters to come up in life. One day,
around 7.30 pm I was going through a book entitled
‘How to Paint with Watercolour’. Seeing me after
office hours he was surprised to see me going through
that book. When he came to know that I was
learning fine and graphic Arts, he told me to take
that book home –FREE. This experience I will never
forget, as purchasing that book then was just
impossible for me, the cost of the book being beyond
my salary.
After some days, I got a call from Sadanand to
meet him at his office situated on the first floor of
Popular Book Depot. He wanted me to design the
mast-head of a monthly magazine of book trade
entitled ‘Indian Publisher and Bookseller’ of which
he was the Editor. It was my first commercial
assignment and he was quite happy with the job.
When he asked me about my professional charges, I
hesitatingly said Rs.100. To my surprise, he paid me
Rs.150 cash. How can I forget this gesture?
When Bombay Book Depot wanted to improve
their window display, Sadanand recommended my
name to Pandurang Kumta. I did a good job
(according to Kumta, as he has been kind to make a
mention of this in his latest book) and the display
was there for a long time. Here too, I got
good remuneration.
Later, when he came to know that I am a visiting
Faculty at Bankers Training Colleges, as Chairman
of SVC Bank, he wanted me to conduct a training
programme for SVC’s Branch Managers on Bank
Marketing, at their training college then situated at
Bandra, Mumbai.
Whenever we used to meet, he would always
enquire about my well being and my family. When I

Letters to the Editor
presented a copy of my first book ‘Adventures of a
PR Man’ I could see the happiness on his face. He
wanted me to write more. During our next meeting
he even gave me his excellent feed back and told me
to improve type-face for my next book which I have
complied with.
I recall, while returning from his first visit abroad,
he specially brought a power operated ’dusting
machine’ to remove dust from book shelves and
even gave a demo to a few . But unfortunately, it did
not click with the staff resulting the machine itself
gathering dust.
My last meeting with Sadanad Bhatkal along
with Pandurang Kumta was in the second week of
June 2011. Seeing an active person, just sitting and
watching news on TV with no facial expressions and
his wife Nirmala too lying in the same room on
another bed I was feeling why God should be so
unkind to them.
To me, Sadanand was a fatherly figure. May his
soul rest in peace.
S.N.Surkund, Mumbai

o
Dear Editor, I was very happy to read all the
articles on the life and times of the late Sadanand
Bhatkal. I remember one achievement of Sadanand
that does not figure in any of the tributes published.
If my memory serves me right, in 1944 when he was
about to complete his education, Sadanand Bhatkal
was instrumental in organizing in Bombay an AllIndia Saraswat Conference. Delegates from Bombay,
Karnatak, Kerala, Bengal, U.P., Gujarat, and even
the former North West Frontier province had
attended. What I remember distinctly was a
representative from the N.W.F., hefty in build, was
dressed in the typical Pathan attire and spoke in
English and Pushtu.
Vasant S. Kalbag, Mumbai

Page sponsored: In fond memory of dear Pappa (Late Raghvesh Katre of Khar) who left us on 4th
October 1997. Veena, Vivek, Maanasi & Vibhav hattangadi, Ahmedabad
Kanara SaraSwat
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THE KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION
To meet and felicitate
the students successful at the university and other examinations
Smt. Geeta Vivek Yennemadi
Vice-president of the Association will be
“At Home”
at 6.00 pm on Saturday 12th November 2011
Venue: Shrimat Anandashram Hall, Talmakiwadi, J.D. Marg, Mumbai
Prof. Sadhana Kamat
will be the Chief Guest and has kindly consented
to address the students.
Shri Suresh S Hemmady, President, ksa will preside.
All students with their parents and friends are
cordially invited.
(Students are requested to register their names and occupy seats by 5.30 p.m.)
		Shivshankar Murdeshwar
		
Hon. Secretary, ksa

SANSKRITI PRACHAAR SHIBIR
Pune, Dec. 24 to 29, 2011
Held under the Aegis of Shri Chitrapur Math, Shirali
Address: 6, Guruserva Apts.,67 Mayur Colony, Kothrud, Pune, 411038
II Shri Gurubhyo Namah II II Shri Bhavanishankaraya Namah II II Shri Matre Namah II

SHIBIR ANNOUNCEMENT
With the blessings of Parama Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji, a Sanskriti Prachaar Shibir is
scheduled to be held for Chitrapur Saraswat youth.
The Shibir will be conducted in a tented campsite amidst picturesque surroundings. Apart from helping
the youth to understand their spiritual and cultural heritage, the programme will include outdoor
activities to help them realize their potential and cultivate leadership qualities.
The details are as given below:
· Venue: “Sneha Seva Shibir Parisar,” Village Khanapur, Pune
· Dates: December 24 to 29, 2011.
· Age group: 16 to 25 years
· Reporting: Dec. 24, 2011, by 1200 hrs. at Shri Chitrapur Math, Pune
· Departure from camp site: Dec. 29, 2011, 1800 hrs.
· Admission to the Shibir will be on a “first come first served” basis.
The Shibir is being coordinated and organized by Shri. Krishnanand Heblekar, (Pune).
The registration forms will be forwarded on request, through
Vinati Udiyavar, vinatiku@gmail.com, or Krishnanand Heblekar, kn.heblekar@gmail.com.
Yours in the Seva of the Math, Our Guru and Guru Parampara
Krishnanand Heblekar
Chief Coordinator, Shibirs.
6
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Dear Editor, The article ‘Visit to Longwood
Garden' written by Kumar Tanay A. Gulwadi ( Age
10 ) was very interesting and informative. I am very
keen to congratulate him. My compliments to
Tanay.
Guru Amembal, Andheri (E), Mumbai

o
Dear Editor, Two of a kind – Sujir Shantapachi
and Nirmala Bhatkal. That’s what they both were.
Kind-hearted to a fault, unassuming, always giving
without expectations (exactly what Gita preaches).
Showering unconditional love and affection as
much on friends as on relatives.
They were senior to me in age. But their zest for
life and spontaenity could put us to shame. It was
one thing to be hospitable when I visited Nirmala,
but quite another when she affectionately simply
used to force the laddu she had made straight in
my mouth if I was hesitating to take it. It is very
rare these days that people go this far in showing
their affection. Shantapachi and I have worked
together for a number of years in Saraswat Mahila
Samaj, Gamdevi, but even after we moved to Virar,
she regularly called on phone to chat and praise my
articles in KS. The last time was when she called to
tell me about reading my short story which was
published in Woman’s Era, about which I was
quite unaware. This sort of unstinted, unreserved
appreciation is hard to come by. Her dedication to
“Prabhakar Sharma” charity work was total. So
were Nirmala’s multiple social commitments and
multi-tasking capability inimitable. All these have
been written in detail by many in the September
issue of KS, so I shall not repeat it. Writing about
just a few out of innumerable fond personal
experiences with these two great women, who I was
fortunate to have as good friends, is my tribute to
them. To sum up, they were both “good human
beings” par excellence!!
Kunda Kagal, Virar

o
Dear Editor, I am very glad that KSA has
organised an Orchestra Program by YUVADHARA
at Pune along with the Saraswat Cultural Forum of
Pune on the 24th Sept. I am sure that all Puneites
Kanara Saraswat

will enjoy this program. This would be a wonderful
way to encourage young talent. At the same time I
would like to state that even amongst the senior
citizen sections of our Saraswat community there are
a number of extremely talented musicians who may
not have had any opportunity to display their talents
for want of a suitable platform. Just as you have done
for the Yuvadhara you could think of a similar
program by the seniors in our community. It may be
better still if instead of dividing talented people into
groups of young and old one could think of a blend of
both as music has no age to be a bar. Besides the older
of musicians may be able to expose the the young to
golden melodies of the past. This is only a suggestion
which I earnestly hope that you will consider lest all
those talented older people fade away into oblivion
unseen and unheard.
Sudhakar B. Ragade
Dear Editor, I hereby express hearty gratitude to
the Editorial Board of Kanara Saraswat for publishing
two excellent articles, one written by Late. H. Shankar
Rao and the other written by Ameeta Shiroor
regarding Kanara Bhajan Mandal, Talmakiwadi
scoring century and more.
Arun Ubhayakar, Mallapur

o
Dear Editor, Apropos June issue. Three pieces
were exemplary – Music, Mathematics and the Brain
by Dr. Ramesh Gangolli, ‘Seeking New Horizons’ –
an interview with Radhika Kalle by Savitri Babulkar
and ‘Homeopathy – Faith or Science’ by Manohar
Hattikudur. My amma was a homeopath and I have
been through most of Materia Medica.
Sudhir Shivram Rao (Ullal)

o
Dear Editor, I am grateful to Dr. G. D. Padukone
for his kind remarks (August 2011 issue) about my
teaching. I have been very fortunate in my life. Param
Poojya Swami Anandashram performed barpaa
muhurt when I was 5 and blessed me. Due to His
Blessings many miracles occured in my life. My
mother excelled in mathematics and taught me from
the very beginning. I had excellent teachers of
mathematics from whom I learnt the art of
teaching: Professor N. H. Phadke in Ismail college
and Professor G. V. Bhagawat in RIS. Later both were
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my colleagues in Ruparel College as were Professors
D. P. Patravali and Professor M. L.
Chandratreya. Finally I want to pay my respects to
Professor Sadanand Murdeshwar, (see page 40 of
the same issue), who though not my teacher, was my
idol when I was in school.
Somashekhar Naimpally, Canada

o
efØeÙe mebHeeokeâ, ßeer meoevebo YeškeâU ÙeebÛeer DeesUKe Hee@HÙeguej
yegkeâ[sHeesÛes ceeuekeâ DeeefCe KetHe ieÇbLeHeÇsceer DeMeer. Deveskeâ Je<eeËHetJeer& 1999 ceOÙes
Skeâ efoJeme DeÛeevekeâ meeOevee keâeceleÛee Je Hee"esHee" ieg¤veeLe ieeskeâCe&Ûee
Heâesve Deeuee keâer meoevebo YeškeâU Ùeebveer lÙeeÛe Je<eer& ceje"er / keâesbkeâCeer
uesefKekeâebmee"er Hegjmke=âle kesâuesuÙee ceeveefÛevnemee"er ceePeer efveJe[ Peeueer Deens.
ceuee DeeçÛeÙee&Ûee megKeo Oekeäkeâe yemeuee DeeefCe KetHe Deevebo Peeuee. keâener
efoJemeeveblej ceefnuee meceepeeves DeeÙeesefpele kesâuseuÙee keâeÙe&›eâceele ceuee ne

Hegjmkeâej efouee iesuee. lÙeeveblej ceer cegöece meoevebo YeškeâUceeceebÛÙee Iejer
Hes{s IesTve iesues. Hes{s osTve HeeÙee He[ues. lÙeeveblej lÙeebÛeer Dee"JeCe JneÙeÛeer
Hejbleg Yesš nesT çekeâueer veener.
lÙeebvee YesšCÙeeÛee Hejle megÙeesie Deeuee pesbJne ceePÙee veelemetvesuee IesTve
efvece&ueeleeFb&vee JeeÙeCe osCÙeeme iesues. meoeveboceeceener IejerÛe nesles. oesIeebyejesyej
KetHe ieHHee PeeuÙee. meoeveboceeceebveer lÙeebveer peHetve "sJeuesueer yew"Ùee KesUebÛeer
Hesšer keâe{tve oeKeJeueer. lÙeele ieg[HeâUer leeyueb Jeiewjs pegves KesU nesles.ceuee
Dee"Jeueb keâer ueneveHeCeer DeeceÛÙee Hejer#ee mebHeuÙee keâer Demes yew"s KesU
Deecner efoJemeYej KesUle Demet. efkeâleer keâeUpeerHetJe&keâ lÙeebveer les "sJeues nesles!
KetHe keâewlegkeâ Jeešueb. nuueer Skeâoe Jee[erceOÙes Yesšues lesJnebner nmetve oesve
Meyo yeesueues.
meHšsbyej ceefnvÙeeÛÙee KS ceOÙes meeOevee keâecele ÙeebÛÙee uesKeeble
efvece&ueeleeF&ÛÙee keâeÙee&Ûee DeeJeekeâ Je keâle&yeieejer yeIetve Jeešues KejesKejÛe DeMeer
m$eerjlvesb DeeceÛÙee meceepeeble Deensle! meoeveboceecee Je efvece&ueeleeFËmeejKÙee
JÙeefkeälebyejesyej yeesueeJeÙeeme efceUeuseuse Lees[s #eCener efÛejmcejCeerÙe Deensle.
ceerjeyeeF& ceeefJevekegâJes&

Balak Vrinda Education Society
The BVES is one of the oldest Educational Institutions started by Chitrapur Saraswats, committed
to imparting education to young children.
The first School was started in 1939 in the premises of the Saraswat Mahila Samaj at Gamdevi
by stalwarts such as Mrs. Kamlabai Dongerkery, Dr. B. P. Divgi. It was originally only a ‘Balwadi’.
As the number of children increased, the school had to
be shifted to the Kanara Saraswat Association’s Shrimat
Anandashram Hall in Talmaki Wadi. The KSA generously
housed the School for over 30 years before it shifted to its
own premises, to a plot next to Talmaki Wadi.
Devoted teachers like Smt. Sunderabai Shibad (Mothyabai),
Smt. Sulochana Padbidri (Tai), Smt. Shantabai Nadkarni and many others worked
with complete dedication to bring the School up, teaching generations of cultured
‘Amchi’ children. The School was referred to affectionately as the ‘Wadi School’.
Today, the Institution runs the Devrao Shivram Ubhayakar Marathi Primary School,
the Sundatta High school (English & Marathi) and Balakvrinda English Primary and Preprimary School and caters
to over 1200 boys and girls coming from the economically challenged strata of society, many of them being first
generation learners.
The English medium is unaided and the Society bears the entire cost of running the School, from salaries of the staff
to all educational and other expenses.
With the 6th pay commission being applied, the Society is finding it increasingly difficult to pay the staff adequately
and this hurts - because they are a devoted lot, dedicated to bring up students with values and academic excellence.
Thanks to them, results have been consistently 100 % at the SSC exams, these last few years.
Knowing the economic condition of the students, increasing the fees is a very avoidable option The Society has
therefore resolved to collect a corpus fund of Rs. 2 crores, named “Teachers’ Welfare Fund”, the interest from which
will be utilized to bridge the gap in their salaries and to provide other facilities to them.
We, Saraswats, have always valued education highly and so, the readers of this esteemed magazine will surely help
the Society in achieving this goal.
On behalf of the Society, we earnestly appeal to you to donate generously to this cause.
Cheques or DDs should favour ‘Balak Vrinda Education Society’ and can be sent to Hon. Secretary, Balak Vrinda
Education Society, New Chikhalwadi, Off Sleater Road, Mumbai 400007.
Thanking you,
Anand Nadkarni
Shivshankar Murdeshwar
(Chairman)
(Hon. Secretary)
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Four Generations

Standing L to R - Ajit B Masurkar (Grandfather), Ashvin Kallianpur (Father),
Taneesh Kallianpur (Great grandson), Akshata Kallianpur nee Masurkar
(Mother), Gayathri (Archana) Masurkar nee Kallianpur (Grandmother)
Sitting L to R - Balakram Masurkar (Great grandfather), Anjani Masurkar
nee Bhat (Great grandmother), Alpana Kallianpur (Great grand daughter)

Kanara SaraSwat
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A Cute Little Blessing!

Photo 1 (clockwise): Neha Murdeshwar
soraiyur; dhanashri Murdeshwar; Vatsala
Patil; baby supriya soraiyur (in lap) and
shalini Wagle.
Photo2 (l to r): Neha Murdeshwar soraiyur;
shanta Murdeshwar; baby supriya soraiyur
(in lap) and dhanashri Murdeshwar.
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Four Generations

Five Generations

(standing l to r) sanjay balsavar,
Kirti balsavar (nee t
turme) (Parents),
bhakti t
turme, Krishnanand turme
t
(Grandparents )
(seated ) sooryanarayan turme,
t
shalini
turme (Great Grandparents) and baby
t
omkar

sitting l to r: radhabai shukla bhat,
lalita arvind Masurkar
standing l to r: samyukta bankal,
rayea bankal, sheela ramakrishna
(Masurkar)
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Suman Sugandh

- A program under the KSA Centenary Programme Series
Suresh Hemmady - President KSA
addressing the audience

Raja Pandit, Chairman KSA talking about
KSA's future projects

Shri. Marathe of Navchetan publications,
Mangala Khadilkar, Suman Kalyanpur and
Yashwant Deo during the book release

Shivshankar Murdeshwar, Secretary KSA,
honouring Mangala Khadilkar
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(Our Cover contd.)

Suvarnagouri Kagal-Ghaisas singing one of
Suman Kalyanpur's songs

Aparna Nagarkatti-Ullal
presenting another song

Geeta Yennemadi, Vice President KSA and a
singer in her own right also presented a song

Aparna Nagarkatti-Ullal and Sharad Benegal
presented a duet
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Suman Sugandh
- A program under the KSA Centenary Programme Series
Reported by Shruti Gokarn
On 26th November, 2010 the Kanara Saraswat
Association entered into its centenary year with a
grand programme to mark this milestone. This
programme was only the first in a series of programmes
that the KSA has planned for this significant year. One
such programme was Suman Sugandh, which was held
on 18th August,2011 at Nehru Centre. It was organized
to honour the well known singer Suman Kalyanpur.
The chief guest for the function was famous music
composer, writer and poet, Mr. Yashwant Deo.
The event started with Mrs Geeta Yennemadi , the
Vice President of KSA, offering prayers to our Gurus.
This was followed by the President of KSA, Mr Suresh
Hemmady extending a warm welcome to everyone in
the audience. He expressed his joy on seeing such a
large number of people in the audience in spite of the
heavy rains and the BEST strike. Mr. Rajaram Pandit,
the Chairperson of KSA outlined in brief the glorious
history of Kanara Saraswat Association and also shed
light on the activities currently being undertaken by
KSA.
After this the anchoring of the show was taken
over by Mrs. Mangala Khadilkar. Who better to
anchor the programme than a person like Mangala
Khadilkar who has got to know Suman Kalyanpur
closely during the writing of her book ‘Suman
Sugandh’! The first half of the programme comprised
of an orchestra of songs originally sung by Suman
Kalyanpur, which brought home the wide range of
songs sung by her. The melodious trio of Vidya
Karalgikar, Madhuri Karmarkar and Mandar Apte
sang Marathi and Hindi numbers made popular by
Suman Kalyanpur in the 50’s, 60’s and the 70’s. They
were ably accompanied by Neela Sohoni on the
harmonium, Varad Kathapurkar on the flute, Nishad
Karalgikar on the tabla, Mahendra Shedge on the side
rhythm and Tushar Dalvi on the octopad. The music
arrangement was co-ordinated by Prashant Lalit. The
songs were punctuated by tidbits of information about
Kanara Saraswat

the songs being sung, given by Mangala Khadilkar in
her incomparable way.
When Suman Kalyanpur entered the auditorium,
she was welcomed with one of her own songs, ‘Kashi
Karoo Swagata…….’ As song after song was presented
the audience took a trip down memory lane and
enjoyed music which has managed to retain its
freshness after so many decades. The singers had the
audience swinging to the beat with peppy Hindi songs
like ‘Aaj kal tere mere pyar ke charche’ and ‘Naa naa
karte pyar tumhi se kar baithe’ Singers belonging to
our very own Chitrapur Saraswat community like
Geeta Yennemadi, Suvarnagouri Kagal-Ghaisas,
Aparna Nagarkatti-Ullal and Sharad Benegal were
invited on the stage to sing a few select numbers. A
few video clips of films featuring songs sung by Suman
Kalyanpur were also shown.
The first half of the programme concluded with
Yashwant Deo releasing the second edition of the
book ‘Suman Sugandh’. Also present on the dais were
Suman Kalyanpur herself, Mr. Marathe of Navchetan
publications which has published the book, along with
the office bearers of KSA. It was a splendid opportunity
for KSA to honour a stalwart from the Chitrapur
Saraswat community.
The second half of the programme began with the
introduction of the chief guest, Yashwant Deo . He
was also honoured by the Vice President of KSA,
Geeta Yennemadi. In his speech Shri Deo expressed
his opinions about Suman Kalyanpur in his own
humour filled and inimitable way. Following this
Suman Kalyanpur was honoured by Suresh Hemmady
with a floral bouquet and a citation. The citation
which cleverly made use of the titles of songs sung by
Suman Kalyanpur has been ingeniously written by
Sadhana Kamat. Emcee par excellence Mangala
Khadilkar was introduced by Geeta Yennemadi and
was honoured by Shivshankar Murdeshwar.
After this began the part of the programme that the
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audience was eagerly waiting for - Suman Kalyanpur’s
interview taken by Mangala Khadilkar. The audience
was taken on a journey, a very musical journey. We
were all transported to Dhaka, where Suman Kalyanpur
started her schooling, where in the convent she was
studying in, the strains of the piano would magnetically
draw her, where her latent musical talent was brought
to the fore, where her lifelong relation with the world
of colours and flowers began in the multi hued rose
garden in front of their house. Under the gentle and
expert coaxing of the interviewer the usually reticent
Suman Kalyanpur told the audience about her
childhood at Model House, where her artistic and
musical abilities were honed further. She spoke about
her household which was permeated with devotion
and her parents who were deeply spiritual. She went
on to speak about her entry into the world of music

professionally, the way the music industry functioned
in those days and the reasons why she retired from the
music industry eventually.
The rare treat that the audience were privileged to
enjoy were the songs that Suman Kalyanpur sang for
the audience. Popular songs like ‘Jeethe Sagara
Dharani Milte’ and ‘Ghal Ghal Pinga Varya’ made the
artiste and the audience nostalgic. In spite of the
number of years that have passed, the sweetness and
steady notes of her songs and the ease with which she
sang had the audience yearning for more.
As people filed out of the auditorium the strains of
the sweet notes of Suman Kalyanpur’s voice still
reverberated in their ears. The memory of this
extraordinary and delightful experience will be
cherished forever by those lucky enough to witness
this event.

Congratulations!!
Nayantara Mudur has been selected for the
prestigious National talent
t
search examination
(Ntse)) scholarship awarded by the NCert.
NC
her
all-india
ndia rank was 96. she has many academic
achievements to her credit, having consistently
bagged the academic t
topper and all-rounder
award in school since Nursery. she has earned
high ranks in National Preparatory exams such as
the National science talent
t
search examination
(NSTSE) conducted by the Unified Council: Her
other interests include reading, learning foreign
languages, writing poems and articles. she also won
the first position in the Spelling Bee Competition
held by the Concern india foundation. Nayantara
lives in New delhi and is a Class iX student of
amity international school, Noida. she is daughter
of Ganapathi and Meenal Mudur, and granddaughter of Pramila Mudur and Mrudula and raja
savkoor of santacruz.
Kanara SaraSwat
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35th Wedding Anniversary
on 2nd October 2011

Mrs Shantala (nee Sujata Sirur) and Mr Gurunath Tallur
This day reminds of a famous quote by Gene Perret
“Our wedding was many years ago. The celebration continues to this day.”
May the Celebration in your life continue for many more years to come.
Cheers to a Ravishing 35 years of Togetherness!
Love from Shivani & Siddharth.
Best wishes and compliments from relatives, friends and well wishers

ÈÈ ! EaI gauÉByaao namaÁ ÈÈ
ÈÈ ! EaI d<aa~yaaya namaÁ ÈÈ
A hundred years ago the ‘pratishthaapana’ of the sacred idol of Lord Dattatreya at the Shri Datteshwar Temple in Shirali, took place at the Holy Hands of our 8th Mathadhipati – Parama Pujya
Pandurangashram Swamiji. This shrine venerating the Guru of all Gurus – Lord Dattatreya- was
built in 1912 by that benevolent patriarch of the banyan –branched Udiyavar family of Calicut
– the late and much respected Shri Bhavanirao Udiyavar. Since then this deity – who is the embodiment of the unified love of Lords Bramha, Vishnu and Maheshwara – has showered succour
on all devotees alike.
The Bhavanirao Charities Trust joyfully invites everyone to be present in Shirali on the 9th and
10th of December, 2011 to participate in the Datta Jayanti celebrations and 100th Vardhanti Day
celebrations on 9th April, 2012 in this auspicious centenary year of the Shri Datteshwar Temple.
This includes each member of the large Udiavar family and also every devotee who wishes to
receive the Grace and Blessings of Lord Dattatreya during this ‘mangalatam utsava’!

Programme at Shri Datteshwar Temple, Shirali
9th December, 2011 – Atharvashirsha Homa, Audumbar vruksha upanayanam,
Gayatri Anushtaan, Rang pooja
10th December, 2011 – Dattatreya moola mantra havan
16
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Punyatma Prabhakar Sharma - A Gentle Revolutionary
Lalita Madiman and Vivek Hattangadi
On 14th October 1976, a simple quiet
person from Surgaon in Wardha,
Maharashtra, sacrificed himself to
safeguard the fundamental rights of
Indians. His chest and heart were
afire and burning, yet not a trace of
pain could be seen by those around they could only see a radiant smile on
his face! He was taken to hospital but
refused treatment. When doctors tried forcemedication, he deliberately held his breath and passed
away.
Punyatma
Prabhakar Sharma
(see above) became a
‘hutatma’, a martyr
for an excellent
cause!
Jaiprakash
Narayanji
himself
said in his letter dated
1st June 1977 that
“Prabhakar Sharma’s
act of self-immolation
was not a reckless action of a ‘hattaagrahee’ but an
expression of an honest person’s intense noble
feelings”.
Punyatma Prabhakar Sharma was born in
Mangalore in a humble Chitrapur Saraswat family of
Anasuya and Shankar Mangalore on ratha-saptami
noon in February 1910. In 1919, at the tender age of
8, he spent a day in police custody for joining Lokmanya
Tilak and saying ‘Bharat Mata ki Jai’. This was his first
lesson in Satyagraha. Young Prabhakar had a flair for
drawing and painting (2 of his paintings are reproduced
above). In his mother’s book in which she had her
favorite abhangs, he had drawn pictures of many
saints. He was also good at sculpting. With his mother
he made idols of Gouri, Ganapati & Krishna.
Prabhakar studied at Ganapati High School at
Mangalore. He mastered English, Hindi, Marathi,
Konkani, Kannada, Bengali and Gujarati. At 18, he
got a job in Lloyds Bank and in a short time earned
the respect of his colleagues and seniors for his
Kanara Saraswat

meticulous work. But a new English boss
objected to Prabhakar’s regular dress of
white khadi pyjama, jubba and jhola. In
protest, Prabhakar resigned from his job
saying that it is he who works in office
and not his dress. He challenged the
boss to find any fault in his work, but
nevertheless he stuck to his decision to
quit.
At 19 he joined Mahatma Gandhi’s noncooperation movement and was jailed for over six
years. For him fame
and glory were a big
burden
and
he
devoted himself to
serve the poor and the
unfortunate, a legacy
carried forward by his
elder sister Rukmakka
Tallur. Soon, he
moved to Mirapur
where the plight of
the people was pitiable. He lived with the people in
their huts surviving on simple food that he cooked
himself. He gave away his clothes and started wearing
a knee length dhoti, a bairaas, sometimes a short kurta
and carried a jhola – all from material which he had
spun himself! The light jhola which hung on his
shoulder contained all his meager belongings.
He first taught cleanliness to the people of Mirapur.
Every morning with a bucket of water and a broom he
set to cleanse the streets of Mirapur. Some people
thought he was appointed as a sweeper by the
municipality to clean the streets. He would readily
oblige and carried out his tasks cheerfully, as a servant
of the Almighty. It was no surprise that he was later
bestowed the title ‘Punyatma’ by Vinoba Bhave and
‘Sharma’ by Mahatma Gandhi. He was a true
Karmayogi! He spent over 15 years at Mirapur and an
adjoining hamlet Mundgaud, where he taught people
to spin the charkha. During this period in Mirapur, his
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SHRIMATH ANANTHESHWAR TEMPLE
VITTAL – 574243 (DA
(DAk
kSHINA k
kANNADA)
ANNADA) Tel: (08255) 239203.
Email: satvittal@gmail.com

THE ANNUAL SHASTI FESTIVAL
will be celebrated from 26th november
ovember to 1st December 2011.

You are cordially invited to attend and participate in the celebrations with your family and friends
and partake of the munificent grace and blessings of the benign Lord Anantheshwar.
h.h
h. sadyojat shankarashram
hankarashram swamiji
wamiji has kindly consented to grace the occasion.

PROGRAMMe
26.11.2011

Saturday

Mritika Harana from Adisthala (Early Morning)
Morning k
koshagara Pooja,
Morning - 9:00 a.m. onwards Samuhika Prathana,
Dhwajarohana, Mahapooja
Mangalarati and Utsav 8:00 p.m.onwards

27.11.2011

Sunday

Mahapooja, Mangalarati and Utsav

28.11.2011

Monday

Mahapooja, Mangalarati and Utsav

29.11.2011

Tuesday

Mahapooja, Mangalarati
Night – 9:00 p.m.onwards Mrigabete utsav

30.11.2011

Wednesday

Maha Rathotsav at 12:00 noon

01.12.2011

Thursday

Avabhrathotsava (8:00 a.m.)
Dhwajavarohana, Mahapooja,
Mangalarati, Samuhika Prarthana,
Ankur Prasad Vitarana
Naga Tambila at Nagakatte at 5:30 p.m.

note:

1) At noon – Mahabhisheka, Pooja, Nitya Bali and Santarpana on all days
2) In the evening – 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. – Bhajans, Deepanamaskar
8:00 p.m. onwards – Rangapooja and Utsav on all Days.
3) Devotees’ Meeting will be held on 29.11.2011 at 4:00 p.m.

DONATIONS AND CONTRIBUTIONS for the Shasti Mahotsav celebrations may kindly be remitted to
the Manager of the Temple by M.O. / Cheque / D.D., drawn in favour of ‘shrimath
hrimath Anantheshwar
temple, Vittal’ giving full address & telephone number for speedy dispatch of receipt and
Prasadam.

Board of trustees
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With best compliments from:

STANDARD GREASES
& SPECIALITIES PVT. LTD.
an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company

Manufacturers of Lubricating Oils, Greases
& Specialities

ROYAL CASTOR PRODUCTS LTD
an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company

Manufacturers /Exporters of Hydrogenated Castor Oil,
12 Hydroxy Stearic Acid
Regd./Adm. Office:
101, Ketan apartments,
233, r.b. Mehta Marg, Patel Chowk, Ghatkopar (e),
Mumbai - 400 077.
tel: 25013641-46 fax: 25010384
t
email: standardgroup@standardgreases.co.in
Web: www.standardgreases.co.in
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contribution to the upliftment of the villagers was
significant, which could be gauged from the fact that
the poor people not only got the benefit of food,
clothing, shelter and job opportunities but also learnt
to work with dedication and cooperation and began
taking initiatives. Many of them rid themselves of
their addictions of tobacco, alcohol and other addictive
substances due to the impact of his teachings during
their interactions with him.
In 1951 when Vinoba Bhave gave a call for the
Bhoodan Andolan (a movement to allow wealthy
landowners to voluntarily give a part of their land to
landless villagers), the Punyatma joined him. From
Mirapur, he traveled to Gujarat, Maharashtra and
then to Karnataka. This however took a toll on his
health and he had to be hospitalized for over a month.
In 1959 he reached Uruli Kanchan near Pune. He was
moved by the plight of the villagers at Uruli Kanchan.
He now decided to paint and use the money raised for
the people of Uruli Kanchan to help them to build
huts, provide cattle and tools for their livelihood. He
helped the villagers in liberating their lands from the
zamindars.
He received a call from another Gandhian Shri
Dattubhai Hattangadi of Kora Gramudyog Kendra,
Borivali. (Borivali was then a small village and not the
sprawling suburb of Mumbai as we see today.) Shri
Dattubhai Hattangadi briefed him about a village
called Bapugam. Hearing about the plight of the
villagers there he helped the Harijans and the adivasi
farmers to buy bullocks and helped in the same manner
as he did earlier.
The Punyatma’s next destination was Surgaon in
Wardha District, Vidarbha. There he helped the
people with basic amenities like food, water, education,
shelter, bullocks and farming tools. Continuing with
his paintings, he encouraged the villagers to spin khadi
clothes and manufacture household goods. He often
visited Uruli Kanchan and on his return, always spent
a few days with his sister –Rukmakka Tallur - at Alandi.
Here too he extended a helping hand to the destitute
widowed mothers. Punyatma stayed at Surgaon for
about seven years.
On 25th June 1975, the Government of India led
by Indira Gandhi declared a period of emergency and
Kanara Saraswat

began the most controversial and the darkest period
in the history of independent India. Civil liberties
were suspended, and the free press gagged. Jaiprakash
Narayanji was put behind bars. The common man, the
judiciary and the media bore the maximum brunt of
the excesses of the emergency. Vinoba Bhave supported
Indira Gandhi’s emergency. This hurt the Punyatma
deeply as he could not bear the damage done to human
dignity.
The Punyatma, idealist that he was, decided to
protest and kept on thinking of how to proceed. He
spoke to his friends and decided to consign himself to
the flames. He wrote a letter to Prime Minister Indira
Gandhi. Though his friends dissuaded him from
executing this plan he, a true Gandhian, was adamant.
He reminded them of the Mahatma’s teachings. “We
must be content to die if we cannot live as free men
and women” wrote Mahatma Gandhi in Young India
– 5th January 1922. Punyatma said that this would be
his last Satyagraha and he stuck to his ideals until his
last breath on 14th October 1976.
This year, on 14th October 2011, the 35th
anniversary of his supreme sacrifice and his 101st birth
year, let us all pay our respects to this great revolutionary
and karmayogi from our community. His innate gentle
‘sowmya’ nature, his endearing smile, his dedication
in serving those who needed to be uplifted and seeing
that they were self-reliant were his hallmarks and
exemplary.
His sister, Mother Rukmakka Tallur founded the
Punyatma Prabhakar Sharma Seva Mandal (PPSSM).
PPSSM aids institutions which do not receive
government aid and is focused on mentally and
physically challenged children from below poverty
line (BPL) families. Caste, creed or religion does not
come in the way. The Anusuyatmaja Matimand Nivasi
Vidyalaya and the Indira Bharati Karnabadhir Nivasi
Vidylaya at Igatpuri which currently houses 103
mentally and aurally challenged adivasi children is the
latest initiative. Readers are welcome to visit this
school at Igatpuri.
P.S. The authors have taken help from the book in
Hindi: “Hutatma Prabhakar Sharma ki Sankshipt
Jeevani” written by his sister Mother Rukmakka Tallur.
In addition his youngest sister Shantakka Madiman
has given a lot of verbal inputs.
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Condolence Meeting - Sadanand G. Bhatkal
- Reported by Our Correspondent
A meeting to condole the sad demise of Shri
Sadanand Ganpat Bhatkal was held on 4th September
2011 in the Shrimat Parijnanashram Hall, Talmaki
Wadi at 5.00 p.m. under the joint auspices of the
Kanara Saraswat Association and the Shamrao Vithal
Co-op Bank.
Shri Uday Mankikar compered the meeting, talking
in chaste Marathi. He chose to speak in Marathi as a
number of Sadanandmam’s friends and well-wishers
who were not Konkani speaking were also attending
the meeting to pay their tributes. He invited Shri
Suresh Hemmady (President KSA and Vice-chairman
SVC Bank), Smt Geeta Yennemadi (Vice-President,
KSA), Shri Raja Pandit (Chairman, KSA), Shri
Ramdas Bhatkal (Sadanandmam’s brother) of Popular
Prakashan, Suman Kodial (Vice-President, Saraswat
Mahila Samaj) and Shri Manmohan Bhatkal
(Sadanandmam’s son) to join him on the dias.
Shri Mankikar said that though Sadanand
Bhatkalmam had passed away on the 26th July 2011
the condolence meeting could be held only on 4th
September 2011. He apologized on behalf of the KSA
for this delay and explained that being the multifaceted personality that Sadanandmam was, a
Karmayogi, a creative, skilful organizer, researcher
and an inspiration to others, his friends and
acquaintances were numerous. The KSA wanted to
ensure that the intimation for the condolence meeting
was sent to all of them. Hence the delay.
Smt. Geeta Yennemadi offered a ‘shraddhanjali’, a
song written by Smt. Sadhana Kamat and set to tune
by Smt. Geeta Yennemadi. In the song she extolled
Sadanandmam’s virtues of sacrifice, duty, service,
‘vidyadaan’ (through his books), the love and guidance
he gave to all his friends and family. She prayed that
his blessings be on us forever.
Shri Raja Pandit spoke on behalf of both KSA and
SVC Bank. He especially remembered Sadanandmam
for the interest that he took in KSA’s activities even
Kanara Saraswat

now and the help and inputs he gave to the KSA
Reference Library Project.
Dr. S. D. Bhandarkar remembered the unstinted
help given by the Bhatkal family and Sadanandmam’s
father to him in his student days. Shri Prakash Basrur
praised Sadanandmam’s qualities of leadership and
skill in choosing the right people for the right job. The
description he gave of Sadanandmam, mild-mannered,
childlike innocence, twinkling eyes and his pleasant
smile was very apt. Shri Basrur also spoke about
Sadanadmam’s belief in Nehruvian Sociology,
Gandhian philosophy, interest in Science and
enthusiasm in learning new things. Col. Karpe spoke

ßeOoebpeueer

ßeOoebpeueer Deepe Jeenlees legcnebmeer
mJeie&mLe DeelcÙeemeer Meebleer ueeYees ~~ Oe= ~~
lÙeeieceÙe Kejs legceÛes peerJeve
keâle&JÙeele ceive meoesoerle
mesJeeYeeJeer Kejs legceÛes peerJeve
kesâues efJeÅeeoeve DeKeb[erle
kegâšgbefyeÙeeb meJe& Øesce nes efoOeues
mevceeie& oeefJeues mekeâUerkeâeb ~~ 1 ~~
legceÛÙee mcejCes mHegâleea efceUes meJeeË
DeeefMeJee&o ÅeeJee uenebveemeer
ceveesYeeJes Deepe oeve ns ceeielees
Meyo ns Deefhe&lees efJeveÙeeves ~~ 2 ~~
uesKeebkeâve - meeOevee keâecele
on behalf of Dr. Mohan Mankikar. He mentioned
Sadanandmam’s help in the Swami Parijanansharm
Institute for the Handicapped at Virar. Smt. Suman
Kodial releated how Sadanandmam had encouraged
Saraswat ladies to write by instituting a ‘Lekhan
Puraskar’. The interest on the amount donated by
Sadanandmam is given in the form of a prize to 2 ladies
every year. Shri Vinayak Yaderi expressed his gratitude
to Sadanandmam for the help he had given through
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free books. Shri Ramdas Bhatkal spoke on behalf of
himself and Dr. Pramod Talgeri, Vice-chancellor India
International Multiuniversity, Kolhapur. He said how
Dr. Talgeri, Dr. Vijay Bhatkal (Chancellor, India
International Multiuniversity, Kolhapur) and
Sadanandmam were working on a big project. He said
even at this age and in spite of failing health,
Sadanandmam had so many new ideas and projects in
his mind. Shri Uday Mankikar read out Shri Gurunath
Gokarn’s speech . Shri Gokarn had expressed his
experiences with Sadanandmam during their years of
working together for the KS magazine. He praised
Sadanandmam for improving the quality of the
magazine tremendously.
The meeting ended with the audience offering
prayers to the Almighty for everlasting peace to the
departed soul and strength to his family to bear the
loss.
<<<>>>

Four Generations

(left to right) Mrs. Premlata heranjal
(Great-Grandmother), dr. Mrs. shrilata
trasi (Grandmother), dr. Mrs. sonali
t
Kotnis (Mother), Ms. anjali Kotnis
(Grand-daughter), Master rishi Kotnis
(Grandson)

With Best Compliments from:

TriTon ValVes limiTed
ts 16949 CeRt
R IfIeD COMPAnY
Rt

Leading Manufacturers & exporters of
Automobile tyre
t
tube Valves,Valve Cores and Accessories
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Registered Office:

Factory :

sunrise Chambers, 22, Ulsoor road,
bangalore - 560 042

Mercara road, belavadi,
Mysore-570 018.

Telephone: 25588965/66/68
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KS Health Awareness Series - 2
Facts About Diabetes
B. Chidanand

Diabetes Mellitus, commonly known as just
‘Diabetes’ is a lifelong metabolic disorder, affecting
more than three percent of Indians. This occurs due
to malfunctioning of some pancreatic cells producing
Insulin, which is useful in metabolising sugar. Low
insulin levels increase blood sugar. Though incurable,
early detection and remedial action can help one lead
a normal life. Uncontrolled diabetes can affect various
organs such as eyes, kidneys, feet, heart and blood
vessels causing ailments like retinopathy, nephropathy,
gangrene and heart attack or premature stroke. The
good news is that this is preventable.
There are various factors that can cause Diabetes.
One is heredity. Diabetes is genetically transmitted as
a recessive characteristic. Thus if both parents are
from Diabetic families all their offspring eventually
develop Diabetes whereas if only one parent is from
Diabetic lineage the chances of all their children
getting Diabetes are less. Hence it is prudent for
young couples to ensure that both do not belong to
Diabetic families.
Obesity and pancreatic disorders can also lead to
Diabetes.
Common symptoms of Diabetes are: passing large
amounts of urine, increased thirst, excessive appetite,
loss of weight and weakness. Other symptoms are
itching of skin, infections not healing even after long
medication, vision disturbances, numbness, tingling
and neuritic pain especially in the legs. Severe
hyperglycemia (high blood sugar) can lead to loss of
consciousness or diabetic coma. This condition
requires immediate admission and treatment in a
hospital.
Urine and blood tests are needed to detect high
sugar levels. Absence of sugar in urine is no definite
proof that one does not have Diabetes. The positive
proof of Diabetes is high blood sugar level. Normal
fasting level is 70 to 120 mg per 100 cc of blood and
post prandial i.e. a test done two hours after meals is
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120 mg to 150 mg. Glycosylated hemoglobin
(HbA1C) is a more recent and reliable test for diabetes.
Once diagnosed as diabetic, regular and simple tests
with uro or hemosticks can help monitor sugar levels
even at home. All readings should be recorded in a
diary for the doctor’s reference.
It is extremely important for a diabetic to keep the
blood sugar level under control. This is possible by
meticulously following your doctor’s advice
regarding:
(a) Diet– Follow the calories / quantum of food
prescribed by your doctor. Eat limited quantity of
fruits & large quantity of vegetables – particularly low
calorie types – as well as other low calorie items. Keep
fatty food to the minimum. Never miss a meal. A
general guideline is – 1800 calories per day for normal
activity, 2000 calories per day for a high physical
activity. 1500 calories per day is ok for a person trying
to reduce weight
(b) Medicines - Can be either oral tablets or insulin
injections. They HAVE to be taken regularly as
prescribed by your doctor. Never take medicine with
alcoholic drink and never try medicine of another
diabetic. One can take their own insulin injections,
without depending on others. It is not very difficult.
One has to be aware of the state of Hypoglycemia,
which can occur spontaneously or following
medication. It is a state wherein the blood sugar falls
excessively. The symptoms can be any of the following:
excessive sweating, trembling, feeling of weakness,
headache, restlessness, tingling in the fingers and lips,
palpitations,
behavioral
change,
irritability,
aggressiveness or even coma. Some may become
tearful and depressed. Some may look drunk. In such
cases, the diabetic should be immediately administered
glucose or cube sugar or barley sugar or jelly beans or
a soft drink. Every Diabetic must always carry a little
sugar or sugar item with him to take care of this
emergency situation.
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(c) Physical Exercise.
Follow the doctor’s
stipulation. Walking for specified time for elderly
people is good. For others thirty minutes of brisk walk
may suffice. Other types of exercise such as yoga –
suryanamaskars or outdoor games for a specific period
can also be adopted.
A Diabetic has to take special care to prevent any
injury to the feet by wearing shoes while going out.
Any injury can turn into gangrene if that person’s
diabetes is not under control. One should also be
careful not to trim the toe-nails too close or injure the
skin while trimming them. Most Diabetics have low
resistance to infection and so they should wash all cuts
and bruises with soap and water and cover them with
sterile bandages or clean white strips of cloth.
An important principle for a Diabetic to observe is
moderation in every sphere of daily life.
This article is being presented for the benefit of all as I
have been a Diabetic for nearly three decades. I have been
enjoying a normal life all these years due to adoption of
these guidelines in my daily life. I feel the above information
can help prevent one becoming a diabetic or if already a
diabetic, help him to live long. This article is also meant for
clearing some misconception about Diabetes.
<<<>>>

erratum
In the article “Hernia” (appeared in Sep issue of
kS), in the topic ‘Conventional or open surgery’
the word ‘synthetic mesh’ should be used instead
of ‘stainless steel mesh’ ............... The error is
regretted.
Editor

KsA heALth CentRe
In our continuing quest to provide good
quality / low cost medical care to our members,
kSA Health Centre will arrange to supply
oncology drugs (used for chemotherapy) at
highly discounted rates. Affected members are
requested to contact Manager, kSA for their
requirement with a photocopy of a prescription.
The Medicines will be collected by the Health
Centre on behalf of the patients and given to
them on cash payment.
A nominal one-time Registration Fee of Rs.
100/- will be charged towards administration
costs.
Names of the patients will be kept
confidential.
Though this facility is only for cancer drugs for
a start, we may extend if for other medicines as
well, if it becomes popular.
Dr. P s Mavinkurve
Hon Secretary, Health Centre, kSA

KsA CentenARY PROGRAMMe – heALth seRIes tALK
t
s
Dr. Hemang D.Koppikar, noted Eye Surgeon gave an illuminating talk and presentation on ‘End of life
issues’ on 21st August at the Shrimat Parijnanashram Sabhagriha, KSA Bld, Talmakiwadi.
This was part of the Health Series talks initiated by the KSA as part of
their Centenary activities.
Dr. Koppikar covered all issues – philosophical aspects as well as those
encountered in day to day living – related to death. Quoting liberally from
various scriptures, he defined death as part of a process and not an end, and
how one should prepare for the inevitable. Various topics including
aging, euthanasia, care of the terminally ill, Palliative and Hospice care were
comprehensively covered.
The question answers session became very lively as people wanted to know
about writing a Will, registering a Will, rights of a nominee, etc.which were patiently answered by Dr
Koppikar to everybody’s satisfaction.
Dr Koppikar was requested by a section of the audience to put a summary of his lecture in the KS.
Reported by Dr. Prakash Mavinkurve
26
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My Beloved Annu
Dr. Samskrati Gulvady Shenoy, Sultanate of Oman
‘Missing’ is too simple a word to express how
much I feel his absence amongst all of us…. As my
father, he has a special place in my heart – a true
friend, philosopher and guide. I consulted him for
various issues, be it personal or professional. Fatherdaughter bonding is always special…
I was blessed to be born in the Gulvady family
as the daughter of Sudeshna and Santoshkumar
Gulvady, and grand daughter of Shashikala and
Ratnakar Bhat Gulvady. I had the privilege of being
the first child, daughter and granddaughter in this
family, and so was loved and pampered by the entire
family. When I recollect my childhood, it feels so
good to have been loved so much. My blessings in
life started then….
Annu worked with renowned companies in
Mumbai till the early 1980s. He quit his salaried job
to pursue his dream of becoming a journalist which
was his inborn passion. It was this firm decision
which became a stepping stone in his successful
career as an author and a journalist.
Born on 2nd October 1938 in Udupi, Annu was
a very social person. He loved having people around
him and mingled with all classes and masses with an
open mind. In fact, it was this principle which was
the backbone of his creation ‘Taranga’, a Kannada
weekly he founded from Manipal in 1983 that
catered to the masses. Today, ‘Taranga’ is a household
name in Karnataka. He always wanted to provide
wholesome information and knowledge to people
without being too classy or intellectual about it.
Within a short span of ten months ‘Taranga’ became
the first magazine to cross 1-lakh circulation, and
the first weekly to cross two lakhs, which broke
the record in the 145-year old history of Kannada
journalism.
Annu was a keen learner and an enthusiastic
observer. This was clearly evident in his writings
and thoughts. His collection of editorials won the
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Karnataka State Sahitya Academy Award. But
not a single day did he aspire for any certificates of
merit or achievement awards. He often said, “My
readers’ appreciation is the best certificate and the
highest award for me…”. But awards and accolades
followed him – Karnataka State Government
Rajyotsava Award for excellence in journalism,
Sir Visveshwarayya Award, Veer Savarkar Award,
Bhargava Award, Karnataka Media Academy
Award as well as from various institutions in UK,
USA, Japan, etc. He was also honoured with the
titles ‘Patrika Bhishma’ and ‘Samartha Sampadaka’.
His book ‘Taa taa tingana’ collection of Konkani
lullabies won the Karnataka Government Konkani
Sahitya Academy Award. ‘Chitrapur Rathotsav’
originally written in Kannada by Annu, was recently
translated into English and released by H.H.
Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji in Shirali during
the Rathotsav celebrations.
He was a person who was interested in myriad
subjects from astronomy to zoology. Hindustani
music was his passion – be it vocal or instrumental.
The Gulvady family are not only art and music
connoisseurs, but also well acclaimed artistes. He
used to play the Tabla, Jalatarang and Santoor, and
was a good singer too. He was invited to UK and
other countries to give lectures on Indian art and
music. Besides, he has authored and edited more
than 40 books in Kannada and Konkani.
In 1986, Annu was the one of the journalists
selected in the late Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi’s
media team to visit Mauritius. He considered
travelling not only as a leisure pursuit, but an
opportunity for exploring and learning about new
cultures and practices. He visited more than 20
countries and also travelled widely in India from the
Himalayas to Kanyakumari, and Dwaraka to PuriAssam-Manipur-Nagaland.
When in Mumbai, he scripted and directed plays
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and documentaries in Kannada for the Mumbai
Doordarshan. In later years, before stepping full time
into the media world, he stayed in Shri Chitrapur
Math, Shirali, and revived the Museum with the
blessings of HH Parijnanashram Swamiji. In his
journalistic career, Annu was privileged to have met
and interviewed stalwarts from the fields of music,
art, drama, politics, film, sports, etc. – Ustad Alla
Rakha, Bal Thackeray, Mother Theresa and many
more.
He had two main addictions – books and (filter)
coffee! Coffee was something he could not resist
anytime of the day or night. He would say, “Anytime
is coffee time!” Amma would sometimes question
and restrict his impulse of buying books due to
space constraints at home. But he would have his
way by commenting, “I don’t spend a single paisa
on cigarettes or alcohol, so let me indulge in this
addiction of buying and reading books”, and Amma
would have to give in.
Unlike many parents, Annu always gifted books
on my younger brother Samarth’s and my birthdays,
and I have treasured them with me till now. When he
read any interesting information in the newspapers/
magazines or came across any nice photographs, he
immediately made clippings of those and posted all
of them to me and my children, much to our delight.
We shall miss all that now… I miss that exchange
and sharing of information with him very much, yet
continue to have an inner conversation… He may
have left me physically, but spiritually he will remain
with me always…
Annu led a fulfilled and contented life till his
end on December 7, 2010, as rightly said in the
Bhagavadgita: Vina dainyena jeevanam, anayasena
maranam. He had undergone a heart surgery more
than 45 years ago as he was a born blue baby. Due
to his congenital physical deformity, he had a frail
physique, yet a strong will power and optimism
which steered his life’s journey for 72years. Letters,
phone calls, messages, emails of condolences poured
in when he left us…. Electronic and print media in
Karnataka stood by our family in this moment of
28

grief.
In his journey of life, he did his best to encourage
talent, skill and potential that he saw in others, and
he used his writing skills to promote and bring them
to limelight. All these efforts were done selflessly
without expecting anything in return. He was
indeed a blessed soul – Samarth and I feel blessed to
be born to such a noble soul.
Annu, I am missing your presence, your
encouragement, your guidance, and your advices,
and most of all, I am missing your love…
<<<>>>
Dad
He never really said much
Yet he never needed to say it.
It was never a show of affection
Yet it showed in whatever he did.
It’s not like he was there all the time
And yet, he really always was.
He was the wind in the sails
He was the tree in the desert.
They say a shadow is your best friend
Yet it never says a word
It was kinda like that with him
He was my shadow.
A float in treacherous waters
A sage in my dilemma.
He taught me to ride without wheels
And get up when I fell
Still does….
He held my hand when I crossed a dangerous path….
Still does….
Pratik Rao

Rates for Classified Advertisements
in Kanara Saraswat Magazine
Quarter page (1 issue):

Rs. 1500/-

Half page (1 issue):

Rs. 2500/-

Full page (1 issue):

Rs. 4500/-

Coloured Page (1 issue):

Rs. 6500/-

The rates are inclusive of a photograph.
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Microcredit: A means of development
Anand Nileshwar
I have often read articles by industry experts or
economists discussing economic progress of our
country. At some point during their discussion they
mention a most un-imaginable number. It takes me
some time to figure out the number of zeros in that
number. They say it is the investment required in
certain sectors of the economy. While they may
be right, this whole approach to development is
top down. But is it possible to have a bottom up
approach to development where the investment is
only a few thousand rupees? Yes - A possible answer
is microcredit.
At a very basic level, microcredit involves
providing a small loan of anywhere between Rs.
5000 and Rs. 50,000 to the poor. They utilise the
money for income generating activities such as
purchasing a cow or a pump set or a vegetable cart
and so on. A part of the money earned by using this
loan is used to repay the loan. Consider an example
of a family engaged in agriculture. They take a
loan of Rs. 20,000 for the purchase of a buffalo and
subsequently sell the milk the buffalo provides. This
not only provides an additional source of income but
also diversifies the sources of income for the family.
There are two popular approaches to microcredit
namely the Self Help Group (SHG) model and the
Grameen Model. Although both the models have
been successful in India, the Grameen model is now
leading the way. Both models work on the same
underlying assumptions. The first assumption is that
the poor are enterprising. They are not lazy and are
actively looking for ways to come out of poverty.
Providing a small loan is the first step towards
coming out of poverty by empowering them to earn a
livelihood. Second and possibly the most important
assumption is that women know to use money wisely.
Not only do they manage to use the money given to
them to meet all expenses of a household, but they
also manage to save some of it. Extending this idea,
if a small loan is given to a woman, she will utilise
this money wisely to generate an additional source
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of income for her family. Based on these assumptions
microcredit is given almost entirely to women.
The two models, while lending mostly to women,
differ in their approach. In the Grameen model,
groups of 5-10 women are formed. The members
of a group are from the same financial and social
background. This makes it easy for members to
interact with each other. These groups are trained
by the lender and only get loans after passing a
group test based on the training. Loans are given
to all the individuals in the group directly by the
lender but the liability is shared by all the members
of the group. In other words, if one member of the
group fails to repay her loan, the other members will
have to pay on her behalf. The repayments are made
directly to the lender on a regular basis typically
once a week.
In the self help group method, groups of 15 to
20 women are formed. The group members here are
also from the same financial and social background.
As against the Grameen model, the group is first
required to focus on savings. Members of the group
make a corpus by saving regularly. Once a sizeable
corpus of savings is formed (a few thousand rupees),
these savings are used to lend internally to its
members. Once a satisfactory record of internal
savings, lending and repayments is established,
banks enter the picture. Banks lend to the groups
who in turn can use it to lend internally to their
members. Repayments to the bank must be made by
the group as a whole and not by individuals. Thus
the self help groups focus on savings and build up
slowly.
Whichever model one uses, the impact of lending
to women in rural areas has been manifold. Earlier
only the man of the house in rural areas used to earn
money. This along with other social considerations
had resulted in lower respect for the woman of the
house as she was considered a burden in the home.
The birth of a girl child was looked down upon and
female infanticide was a reality. But now the woman
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of the house is earning money and supporting her
family. Her respect in the house and society has gone
up. The demand for dowry has reduced. Women
now send their children to school instead of having
them work on the fields or do manual labour. The
additional income also allows the family to think
beyond when the next meal will come in. The family
can now look at education, sanitation, health, etc.
Thus microcredit has brought about economic and
social change in rural India.
Microcredit has come a long way in India. It
has been the focus of media attention of late after
a company providing microcredit was listed on
the stock exchange. This led to a heated debate
on whether companies should be allowed to make
humungous profits at the cost of the poor. To add to
this there were reports of suicides in Andhra Pradesh
due to coercive methods of recovery. As a result the
Andhra government passed a bill which has greatly
curtailed microcredit in the state. And now the RBI
and the government have also intervened to set
things right. Politics and greed have disturbed the
once thriving and development oriented microcredit

industry.
The impact of microcredit so far has been small
and the last two years have acted as setbacks as well
as brought some much needed course corrections.
Microcredit has a long way to go if it is to achieve
the impact it has set out to achieve. But the message
is clear: a few thousand rupees can make a huge
difference to the lives of people.
r

Letters, articles and poems are welcome. Letters should be
brief, and articles should be about 800-1000 words. They will
be edited for clarity and space.

r

The selection of material for publication will be at the
discretion of the Editorial Committee.

r

The opinions expressed in the letters/articles are those of
the authors and not necessarily those of KSA or the Editorial
Committee.

r

All matter meant for publication should be addressed only to
the Editor c/o KSA Office / e-mail id given above.

r

The deadline for letters, articles, poems, material for “Here
and There”, “Personalia”, and other original contributions
is the 12th of every month; the deadline for advertisements,
classifieds and other paid insertions, is the 16th of every
month. Matter received after these dates will be considered
for the following month.

Sudhir Ramanand Nadkarni
24.12.1953 – 20.10.2001
Sudhir was born on 24th December 1953 as decreed by the Lord.
He carried with him stock balances of Sin and Bliss (Sanchitha
Papa Punya) earned during earlier lives. He came to clear the
account balances and return to his true abode. The balances
were small and so he returned fast on 20th October 2001. He
lived a life thoroughly pure, loving and dear to all who knew and
admired him.
We grieved for his departure, but later realized that it was an
achievement of his soul (Jeevathma) to enter the realm of the
“One and Only” (paramathma), by virtue of his noble life; as
ordained by Him that all jeevathmas ultimately qualify (earn
yogyatha) for this, passing through, maybe, millions of lives. So
be it- our prayers for Sudhir.

Ramanand K. Nadkarni
Families of Nadkarnis and Kombrabails and
a world of friends, relatives and admirers
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The Korean Experience
Gunnu Talgery, gunnujyoti@gmail.com
It all started after I sold my Maruti Omni. This
van, a 1985 model, was my constant companion for
18 years and served me faithfully. It participated in
the celebration when my son Gautam tied the knot.
It welcomed my four grandchildren – 2 each from
my son and daughter. It was an invaluable asset
when guests traveling with heavy baggage arrived or
departed on international flights. It has ferried potted
plants from nurseries, furniture, foam mattresses, a
marble slab for the kitchen table, flooring tiles and
once a wheel chair with my mother in law in it with
seat belts on.
Aches and pains accompanied by creaks and
groans are symptoms of old age, which did not
escape this old workhorse. Japanese products are
never repaired. If a part fails, unlike our old Fiats
and Ambassadors, it is replaced and that is a costly
proposition. The body had corroded. The rubber
mat was not ornamental. It was more for covering
the holes in the floor and to keep rain water from
wetting your feet. So the time had come to part ways.
It brought a tear to my eye when it was finally driven
away by its new owner. But that was the beginning
of my Korean therapy. I acquired a Hundai Santro.
Air-conditioning, hi-tech engine with no carburetor,
sensitive controls, power steering and windows and a
good music system are standard features these days.
But driving the Santro was a whole new experience
for me.
Anything man designs, has scope for improvement
and someone will always come up with something
better. But when the creator designed the
human body, he did not leave room or scope for
improvement. (Though I sometimes wish he had
made the ears bigger and the mouth smaller) The
original design from the days of Adam and Eve has
stood the test of time. It is for us to use it wisely or
abuse it. I am a 1938 model, with all original parts
in working condition. My vision is fine, teeth are
originals, I have an elephant’s memory though my
hearing is a bit of a problem – to others of course
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- who need to repeat everything. No sugar, BP,
Alzheimer’s or Parkinson’s. The prostate, terrified
by my weight, is now prostrate. The old ticker is still
going strong. At 73, I ride a scooter which has been
with me for 21 years and I have been married for
45 years – same wife, same husband. I am a foodie,
which explains my circumference. Good health and
a sense of humour are God’s gifts to me.
About 6 weeks after I got my Santro, Anup my B
in L, happened to mention a new Accu-pressure –
Deep Tissue Massage therapy, invented by Koreans
(who designed my Santro). This therapy, reasonably
priced, is now available in Malleshwaram. Depending
on the time slot chosen, one gets to spend an hour
enjoying the treatment in a tranquil and peaceful
ambience everyday, with soft instrumental music
playing in the background. Like any other treatment,
one needs to dedicate time, have faith, patience
and dogged determination to fully benefit from it.
The therapy has helped my circulation, mobility,
digestion and sleep pattern. Now I wear my belt
two notches tighter though no one has noticed or
remarked about it. I feel light, energetic, alert and
more active, with a new sense of well-being. Three
cheers to the Koreans.
To me, it is more like adding life to years, than
adding years to life.
PHOTOGRAPHS IN KS
We have been trying to improve the quality of the
photographs printed in our magazine and would
appreciate your help.
We request all our contributors, advertisers and
well-wishers who send us photographs for printing
to please  mail professional quality prints of
the photographs to: The Editor, at the KSA
Office address
OR
 if using email, to scan the photographs at a
minimum resolution of 300 dpi, and send them
in .jpeg or .tif format.
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Sudden Demise
VASANT RAGHUNATH KARNAD
1st March 1934 to 27th August 2011
Passed away peacefully in deep sleep without
any suffering leaving all his near ones in great shock,
at 18, Saraswatpur, Dharwad-580002.
Deeply mourned by:
Wife: Dr. Sunanda Karnad, Daughter: Kavita Karnad-Samuel, Son-in-law: Romiel Samuel,
Grandchildren- Rafael and Rachel,
Brother-Girish Karnad, Sisters- Prema Nadkarni, Leena Rao, Brothers-in-law: Dr. Vasant
Nadkarni, Sharad Rao, Nephews: Bharat, Ravi, Raghu, Dr. Prashant Nadkarni, Nitin Nadkarni,
Nieces: Nilima, Ranjana, Radham,
and all his students of Music-Shreyasi,Pradnya Mallapur, Banu and Chandru.
Also mourned by all his friends and relatives and
all other grandchildren - Reeti, Ketan, Micheila, Anisha, Leena,
In Kuala Lumpur-Anisha, Sonali,Varun, Arjun and Arya.

ies}s les efove ies}s
[e@. megveboe keâvee&[

Jemeble keâvee&[ ÙeebÛeer DeesUKe Pee}er HesâyeÇgJeejer 1967 mee}er
ßeerceleer efce$eeyeeF& keâyee[ ÙeebÛÙee ceOÙemLeerves! ceer Sce.S.ÛÙee
DeYÙeemeeble, Heâmš&keäueeme efceUJeCÙeeÛÙee F<exves HetCe&le: yeg[e}s
nesles. }iveeÛee efJeÛeejner ceveeble Ùesle veJnlee. lejerner DeeF&Je[}ebÛeer keâeUpeer efcešeJeer cnCetve ‘ceg}ieer’ oeKeJeCÙeeÛee
keâeÙe&›eâce Pee}e. ceg}er}e ieeCÙeeÛeer DeeJe[ Deens, Gòece mJeÙebHeekeâ
keâjles ns keâUuÙeeJej Jemeble Skeâoce Ket<e! ce}e Sce.S. veblej
HeerSÛe.[er. keâ¤ve keâefjÙej keâjeÙeÛeb nesleb, mJele:Ûeb DeeÙeg<Ùe
Ie[JeeÙeÛeb nesleb lÙee}e HetCe&HeCes menkeâeÙe& efceUs} ÙeeÛeer iJeener
Jemebleveer efo}er DeeefCe }iveeveblejÛÙee peerJeveeble leer HetCe&ner kesâ}er.
HelveerÛÙee ÙeMeeble DeeHe}b ÙeMe ceeveCeeje, vesnceer øeeslmeenve
osCeeje, Meeble, mebieerleeføeÙe, menveMeer} Demee meeLeeroej efceUe}e
ÙeeÛeb meceeOeeve Jeešle jener}.
Jemeblevee }neveHeCeeHeemetve mebieerle SskeâCÙeeÛeer DeeJe[!
efMeMeea ieeJeele ogmeNÙeebÛÙee Iejer peeTve Meem$eerÙe mebieerle
SskeâeÙeÛes. yeejeJÙee Je<eea kegâCeer lejer JneÙeesef}ve Yesš cnCetve
efo}b, les ‘SkeâueJÙee’ÛÙee yeeCÙeeveb, mJele: JeepeJet }eie}s,
Heg{s keâvee&škeâ efJeÅeeHeer"eble yeer.Smedmeer keâjleevee, efouueer}e
peeTve yeef#emesner efceUJe}er. veeskeâjermee"er cegbyeF&}e DeeuÙeeJej
JneÙee@ef}ve megš}b DeeefCe peÙeHetj De$eew}er IejeCÙeeÛÙee KÙeeleveece
kesâmejyeeF& kesâjkeâjebÛÙee SkeâcesJe efMe<Ùee, ieeveÙeesefieveer OeeW[tleeF&
kegâ}keâCeea ÙeebÛÙeekeâ[s ceewefKekeâ (Jneskeâ}) ieeCÙeeÛeer lee}erce
meg¤ Pee}er HevveeMeer G}šuÙeeJej! mebieerle meceer#ekeâ cnCetve
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‘Fbef[Ùeve Skeämeøesme’ ¢ee Jele&ceeveHe$eele ef}nt }eie}s. 1990ÛÙee
oMekeâeble mJele: ieeT }eie}s Deveskeâ yew"keâerbletve - cegbyeF&, HegCes,
keâesuneHetj, ngyeUer-OeejJee[, ieesJee DeMee Deveskeâ ef"keâeCeer.
2002 mee}er }b[ve vesn¤ meWšjceOÙes, lemesÛe Decesefjkesâle Deveskeâ
ef"keâeCeer keâeÙe&›eâce Pee}s. mee"er G}š}suÙee ¢ee ieeÙekeâeÛee
‘ocemeeme’ Heentve DeeefCe ‘DeveJeš’ jeie ‘GHepe’ Debieeves ieeÙe}suÙee
ieeCÙeebleer} iees[Jee Ssketâve KetHe keâewlegkeâ Pee}b.
DeeHeuÙee ieg®keâ[tve ‘Jne@F&me keâuÛej’Ûeb efMe#eCe Iesle}b
nesleb, lÙeeÛee HeâeÙeoe OeejJee[}e ÙesTve 2001 ceOÙes mLeeefÙekeâ
PeeuÙeeJej, lÙeebÛÙee øe%ee ceuueeHetj Je ßesÙemeer kegâ}keâCeea ¢ee
efJeÅeeefLe&veeRvee Pee}e. DeeceÛes HejceHetpÙe meÅeespeele Mebkeâjeßece
mJeeceerpeeRveer efJeú}#es$eer yees}eJetve ‘Jne@F&me keâuÛej’ efMekeâefJeCÙeeÛeer
megJeCe&mebOeer efo}er DeeefCe Jemeblevee mJeeceerpeeRÛes Je ieg®HejbHejsÛes
DeeMeerJee&o efceUe}s. cnCetveÛe ne HegCÙeJeble ieeÙekeâ, meieàÙeebvee
Dee§eÙee&Ûee Oekeäkeâe osTve, MeebleHeCes PeesHesleÛe, MeefveJeej, efo. 27
Dee@iemš jespeer Henešs ies}e. lÙeebÛÙee yejesyej ceePeb 47 Je<eeËÛeb
JewJeeefnkeâ peerJeve mebHe}b. Deeòee Iejeble mebieerleeÛeb JeeleeJejCe
vemes}, mebieerle efMekeâCeejs neslekeâ¤ efJeÅeeLeea ÙeeÙeÛes yebo
nesF&}, meejmJeleHetjeble megOeejCee keâjCÙeemee"er Iesle Deme}suÙee
efceeEšiped Leebyeleer}. Je<eeËletve oesve-leerveoe Iejeble cewHeâ}er
DeeÙeesefpele keâjerle neslees les Leebyes}. SketâCe ¢ee øeemeeoøeeÙe
Iejeble MeebleleeÛe Meeblelee Demes} ce}e KeeCeejer! ies}s les efove
ies}s, Hejbleg lÙeebÛeer mce=leer meesyele Demes} keâeÙeceÛeer!
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Remembering Dada……

Due to oversight only half of this article had appeared in our last issue.
The complete article has been re-printed. We regret the error ....Editor

Compiled by Sonali Hegde

Anand Panemanglor, universally and lovingly called Dada, is remembered on his 100th Birth Anniversary in August this
year. I have compiled loving memories from his grand-children and son-in-law.
Though he has been gone for some 20 years now, the name Dada still brings back childhood memories of him sitting on
his armchair in the verandah at his home “Deepak”. When we would visit our Dada and Ayee’s* ghar he would have a
twinkle in his eyes as soon as he saw us; a travel-stained hug would provoke a “shappa… humme
ghani!!” from him.
Col. Roshan Sharma (son in law) remembers him as a very quiet, composed, cool and lovable
personality…
“His enginering education in U.K. laid the foundation for his forward looking attitude and his
love for English classical music. In those years of 1970s-80s he had no problems with his children
getting married out of religion or caste. These lines cannot be completed without mentioning his
love for gardening, specially cactus for which he won many awards by the Cactus Society of India,
Rotary Club and Friends of the Trees.”
Nandita Rao remembers the cool evenings in the garden under the lovely Parijat tree laden with
beautiful white flowers with orange stem…
“The radiogram in the living room would be switched on and Dada would play his favorites
Western classical LPs. He would go and recline in his easy chair; shut his eyes and go into his own
dream world. He would call us, in turns, and ask us to comb his sparse hair! He would say, it’s
itching and insist that there was an oova, head lice, that was bothering him!
Another thing I distinctly remember were the meal times. Dada would sit at the head of the table
and the lunch was placed in the centre. Whenever Dada wanted a second helping, he would point out to the kadai or
the bowl and say, “ makka tain dee”, we would say, which one? Point out to all the things one by one, and he would say,
“ oo thaiyn assa” ( that one right there!). It was a guessing game!”
Geetanjali Gangolli remembers him calling out to Ayee “magali darlingee khay asa?,”
Rajika Datta as a kid remembers the lovely holidays at “Deepak”… of getting up in the morning and picking the beautiful
mogra flowers in a basket with Dada to make a garland for the puja.
Sherry Panemanglor remembers Dada in the afternoons lovingly tending to all his plants, talking to each one as if it
were alive…
“I thought it was magical...I would stand near the balcony half expecting the plants to reply back to him. At the time,
I was reading all these Enid Blyton books where everything was alive from teacups to plants; made me feel that Dada
was part of that magical world! I was in awe of him.”
Ajeet Panemanglor was seven when Dada passed on...
“My memories of him are not so much words or specific events; they are more of images, and stories people have told
me about him. I remember him sitting in the balcony of his and Ayee’s home in Bombay while we kids were running
around. He is a... feeling that permeates every childhood memory I have of India. When people ask me where I grew
up, I laugh and tell them nowhere, since my family has moved around so often. But I always think of his home, the one
constant of my childhood. I remember stories my father would tell me about growing up with Dada. I am proud to call
myself his grandson, and I hope to honour his memory in everything that I do.”
Michelle Panemanglor has only one memory of Dada…
“… as I was very young when he passed on. I remember sitting on his lap in the afternoons out on the balcony and we
would both fall asleep. I remember plants all around us and he would talk to me till I fell asleep in his lap.”
Neeraj Sirur remembers the ‘class’ with which he carried himself and conducted his life without being ostentatious or
pretentious; the values that he upheld and practiced…
“I also remember with awe, his passion for what other people would consider mere hobbies: his award-winning cactus
collection, his invaluable stamp collection, his collection of western classical LPs, and of course his dogs! I remember
his quirky hour-long shaving sessions with me observing his every move carefully. I remember his eyes lighting up with
pleasure when he saw me next to his hospital bed in the final days of his life.
Thinking back, I cannot help wondering how much he must have influenced our lives and values by just being
himself.”
* Our grandmother, Nalini Panemanglore was called Ayee by all of us.
Kanara Saraswat
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Sushila Shivanand Kaikini
aged 87 years passed away peacefully on
14th august 2011.

Pappa, Mummy,
Damble, Shirali, Amembal, Mudbidri
their extended families and friends

Deeply mourned by:
sheila, Vivek and Parthiv haldipur
Priyanka and Gautam sabba
Jyoti, srikant, ameya, divarshana
and amrit Kamat
arun, ashwini, aakruti
and anushree Kaikini
relatives and friends

Saifarm
A Holiday Haven on the banks of
Beautiful Kundalika River
Let peace and quiet enter your soul as you experience the invigorating air, brilliant
Sunrise, Sunset and Starlit Nights. Hear your voice echo across the river.
t Stay in the novel twin-dome farmhouse, adapted from the “Pabal Dome” – the Indian-designed
tropical “Arctic-Igloo”. Stay cool in summer & warm in winter.
t Feel rejuvenated in just a day and feel the tiredness and tension melt away as you bathe in
Kundalika river or take a dip in the crystal clear rain-fed swimming pool.
t Watch the rains pour down onto the serene river and the surrounding green hills from the shelter
of the unique cloverleaf sit-out. Or let the gurgle of the flowing water and the chirping of colorful
birds soothe you. Enjoy the hospitality and delicious, wholesome food.
t Situated in the ghats of Mumbai-Goa highway-125 kms from Mumbai.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Contact: Gabby & Mukta Gonsalves (nee Mavinkurve) 23801796 or at
9869208251 & 9869118763 – 3-5/44 Talmaki Wadi
and Gourang Kundapur 26116394 at Vile Parle.
Also visit us at www.saifarms.netfirms.com
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Project Management – a Lesson from the americans
jaiRam
R
Ram
khambadkone
In our day to day life, we all have some project
or the other to be handled at personal levels –
renovation of our home or painting etc. Similarly at
Corporate or Government level there are big projects
which are required to be handled viz. building a new
factory, construction of roads, bridges etc. In India
when the Projects are handled, in many cases, there
is always a talk of delays either due to some litigation
or other reasons. Due to this there is cost over run or
time over run and it becomes a subject of controversy
in newspapers and on TV news channels.
I am now talking about a project which was
handled in USA when we happened to be there
recently. The project was of reconstructing an old
bridge in Los Angeles and below this bridge a very
busy and important Interstate Freeway no. “405”
was running from South to North. It appears that
the bridge required urgent reconstruction for quite
some time and if this was not done then there were
chances that the bridge would collapse. At the same
time they were not in a position to take too long to
do this work as the traffic on “Freeway 405” would
be affected causing a lot of inconvenience to the
public. In view of this, the authorities had taken
a hard decision some 8-10 months ago, that this
particular Bridge would be reconstructed between
Friday 15th July mid night and Monday 18th July
early morning, by closing the Freeway 405 totally.
With this the traffic would be affected for almost on
a stretch of 10 miles.
We reached Los Angeles at my cousin’s place
on 9th July 2011 morning from San Francisco and
since then we had been reading the head lines in
newspapers about the plans for closure of this
Freeway 405 and the planned re-construction of
this Bridge. The time given to the contractors for
the repairs to this bridge was a total of 53 Hours
and the bridge was supposed to reopen by 5.00 am
on Monday 18th July, so that the citizens going to
work would not suffer inconvenience. There was
a heavy penalty of US $ 72,000.00 per hour on
Kanara SaraSwat

the contractor, if the reconstruction work was not
completed as scheduled.
All newspapers and TV news channels were
predicting chaos around this area in particular and
in entire Los Angeles in general and they called it
as “Carmageddon”. The authorities were requesting
the public to remain indoors during this week end,
as most Americans are quite used to going to near
by destinations during week ends. Also there were
appeals from the authorities, requesting the public
to avoid using any of the side lanes in order to avoid
any inconvenience to residents in these lanes. They
had given the people alternative planned routes to
go to specific places.
When it comes to traffic regulations, we all
know that Americans or for that matter all other
developed nations like UK, Europe etc, are very
much disciplined. People cooperated fully as per the
guidelines given by Authorities and traffic on most
of the roads was much less in comparison with other
days. On Saturday 17th July morning we had to go
to Burbank Airport to receive our niece and during
that time my cousin showed us that the traffic on
most of the roads was so much less compared to
normal.
The work began at midnight of 15th and 16th July
and by about 7.00 AM on 16th July, all demolition
work was completed as per the reports. The total
concrete rubble with this demolition was estimated
to be 4000 M.T and one can imagine an equivalent
quantity of concrete slabs/pillars for reconstructing
the bridge. This would mean that to handle this
huge amount of rubble and fresh slabs/pillars, the
number of trucks needed could be easily around 800
in a matter of such a short time.
On Monday 18th July 2011, I read in the
newspapers that the entire work of the Bridge
reconstruction was completed, much earlier than
scheduled and Freeway 405 was opened to Public
on Sunday afternoon itself, which is almost 15 hours
ahead of schedule! In all 10 lanes of Freeway 405
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the vehicles started moving with drivers pulling
the window panes down and waving and honking
(very unusual in any Western Country) to mark this
celebration.
Metropolitan Transport Authorities gave a bonus
of US $ 3,00,000/- to the contractors for finishing
this work ahead of schedule and it was reported that
the Authorities themselves saved an amount of US
$ 4,00,000/- due to completion of the project ahead
of schedule.
Obviously, there is some learning from this
project - the foresight with which the meticulous
planning must have been done by the authorities
and contractors, bringing awareness among citizens
much in advance so that they received cooperation
from all citizens so that the work could be carried
out without any hindrance. The logistical support of
movement of rubble and also the fresh materials for
the reconstruction was also equally important.
Hats off to American Metropolitan Transport
Authorities, contractors and also citizens for this
coordinated approach in making sure that work is
completed as scheduled!!.
We Indians have to learn a lot from this kind of
Project Management from the Americans.
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Vinay V Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
Mobile: 9892407934

WE ACCEPT OUTDOOR CATERiNG
ORDERS FOR
GET-TOGETHERS, BiRTHDAY PARTiES,
MARRiAGE, THREAD CEREMONY AND
ANY OTHER OCCASiONS.

3-5/18, 2nd floor , talmakiwadi,
t
t
tardeo,
Mumbai - 400 007.
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Non Chitrapur Saraswat Temples of Kanara Districts, No. 9.
Shree Laxminarayan- Mahamaya Temple Hanumatta, Ankola
(Uttara Kannada Dist.)
Satyanarayan Pandit, Andheri, Mumbai.

meJe&cebieue ceebieuÙes efMeJes meJee&Le& meeefOekesâ ~
MejCÙes $eÙecyekesâ ieewjer veejeÙeCeer veceesmlegles ~~

‘Ashwija Vadya (Krishna ) Panchami’ – is one of
the most auspicious and sacred days, in the annual
festivals of Shree Laxminarayan-Mahamaya Temple
(adjecant picture) and reverentially awaited by
devotees. It was dawn and the eastern sky was a riot
with colours. Soon the Sun-God emerged from the
horizon in all His glory, to greet Lord Laxminarayan
and Goddess Mahamaya (inset in the pic) on this
momentous day. The small, sleepy town of Ankola
was agog with excitement, devotion and unusual
activity. Devotees in thousands, local as well as from
distant locations started making their way to the
Shrine, to have ‘Darshan’ of the Lord and to witness
the Annual miracle of ‘Picking up fried Vadas from
the boiling oil. with bare hands!!’
The Location
The magnificent Temple, dedicated to Lord
Laxminarayan and Devi Mahamaya, is situated
at Hanumatta, on the outskirts of Ankola in U.
Kannada dist. Ankola is on the West Coast, National
Highway NH 17, between Karwar and Kumta and
is easily accessible from Mumbai, Pune, Hubli and
Mangalore. As you drive out from Ankola towards
South, you come across a beautiful mahadwara on
your right, which leads to the Temple, half a km.
inside. Ankola is also a major train station on the
Konkan Railway route. Dabolim, in Goa is the
nearest airport.
The Temple and its present Administration.
With a large courtyard and outer Parikrama,
the Temple with its 3-tier structure and beautifully
carved pillars, offers an imposing and splendid view.
The impeccably clean surroundings and serene
atmosphere generate awe and devotion. Perhaps,
one of the best maintained shrines in the region, the
Temple administration strives to render utmost care
Kanara Saraswat

and hospitality and provide adequate facilities and
service to the visiting devotees. To those who would
like to stay over, decent accommodation and ‘Prasad
Bhojan’ are available.
The Kshetra is efficiently managed by a Committee
of seven Trustees. The President of the Committee

hails from the well known house of Dempos in Goa
and the Vice-President from the Pangal Nayak
family of Mangalore. The other members are
from families of Baleris, Mahales, Paigaonkars and
Ghodes. Dempos ensure that the affluent shrine is
financially well managed while the Pangal Nayaks
provide a clean and efficient administration.
Historical Background
The Shrine has a rich heritage. History unfolds
that the temple was originally situated at Nagwe,
in Goa. When the Goan territory came under the
Portuguese Rule, the Hindu families were forced to
migrate south of Goa, to avoid temple desecration
and religious conversion. The devotees of Shree
Laxminarayan- Mahamaya faced a similar situation
and decided to migrate with their family Deities.
While they had no problem in taking with them
the idol of Lord Laxminarayan, they encountered
difficulty in shifting Devi Mahamaya, as the
Goddess had manifested in the form of “Rohini”
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(meaning, Naaga roopa). However, it is said that the
benevolent Goddess assured them that She would
go with them in the form of a Coconut. Thus, the
devotees left Goa in the year 1510 with the idol of
Shree Laxminarayan and the Goddess in the form
of a Coconut.
As the devotees reached Hanumatta, it was dusk
and they decided to halt for the night at the Temple
of Shree Mahishasura Mardini Shree Bhagawati.
In the vicinity of this Temple are Shrines dedicated
to Shree Hanuman (hence the name’Hanumatta’),
Shree Veerappa and Shree Honappa. However, at
dawn, the devotees discovered to their dismay, the
Coconut was surrounded by ‘ant hill’( Hutta). It was
obvious that the Deities had desired to stay at this
place permanently, leading to the present gorgeous
Temple. Even to this day, while Shree Laxminarayan
is worshipped in the form of a beautiful idol, Devi
Mahamaya is worshipped in an awe- inspiring anthill only.
The Chitrapur Saraswat Link
Among the Kulavis ( devotees) of this Shrine
are prominent Gowd Saraswat families of Goa and
Kanara districts, such as Dempos, Pangal Nayaks,
Kinis, Mallyas, Pais, Paigaonkars, Ghodes, Mahales,
Baleris, etc. 11 Chitrapur Saraswat families (listed at
the end of this article), worship Shree Laxminarayan
- Mahamaya, as their “Kuladevata”. It is possible
that the ancestors of these families were living in
the proximity of this Kshetra and in due course,
moved to different locations in the Kanara districts
and assumed surnames of those places.
Kshetra Mahima
The Shrine is recognized as a ‘Jagrut Sthana”. It is
a firm belief that the devotees’ prayers are answered,
wishes fulfilled and hardships mitigated by the
benevolent Lord and ever kind Goddess. Following
are the prominent festivals/events celebrated at this
Kshetra annually and attended by devout pilgrims
from all over:
1) “Ashwija Krishna Panchami Day” also known
as “ Vade Panchami Devakarya Santarpane.”
A unique event, when thousand of devotees
congregate at the Temple premises to witness one
of the greatest miracles of the Supreme. Indeed,
38

picking up fried vadas from boiling oil with bare
hands is a clear manifestation of the Lord’s Glory.
Truly, a divine sight to behold and an unforgettable
experience!!
On this day, Anna-daan is carried out on a large
scale.
2) Bhangara ( Golden) Mahamaya- this festival
is celebrated once in 5 or 7 years and is also, a
speciality of this Kshetra. The Golden Idol of
Goddess Mahanaya is taken out after obtaining
the Goddess’s ‘Prasad’(permission) and then, taken
round in a Spectacular ‘Utsav’.
3)Navaratri – the nine-day festival, dedicated
to Devi Mahamaya, is celebrated on a grand scale.
During this period, special sevas such as – “ Hoovine
Puje”, “ Harivana Puje”, “ Chouri Puje”, etc are
offered.
4) Other festivals- on ‘Magha Shudha Panchami’
Day, a special service is conducted by married ladies
only. It is a beautiful sight as these ladies carry on
their heads Plates with seven lighted lamps and offer
prayers.
5) Parivara Devatas – there are other shrines
worshipped in the Temple Premises and include
Ishwar-Parvati, Bhootnath, Ravalnath and Poorva
Santheri.
Tailpiece.
Dear Readers, this is the saga of one of the
prominent Temples of our Kanara Districts. While
those Chitrapur Saraswat families who worship the
Deity as their ‘Kuladevata’ visit the Kshetra regularly,
rest of us can take time off to visit the Shrine, offer
prayers and be blessed by Lord Laxminarayan and
Devi Mahamaya. I conclude with the following
prayers:

MejCeeiele oerveeLe& heefj$eeCe hejeÙeCes ~
meJe&mÙeefle&njs osefJe veejeÙeCeer veceesmlegles ~~
Note:
Chitrapur Saraswat Families who
worship Shree Laxminarayan-Mahamaya as
their ‘Kuladevata” are – Baindur, Hattiangadi,
Honavar, Kalavar, Kalyanpur, Kodkani, Kumtakar,
Murdeshwar, Padukone, Ullal and Vombatkere.
Source: Shree Laxminarayan-Mahamaya Temple
booklet.
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Visiting Dakshineswar
Suresh Nagarkatte, Mumbai
It is 5.30 am when I start from Alipore Road
in Kolkata for Dakshineswar. The driver tells me
that the new Kona Expressway avoids the need to
take Howrah Bridge. In the past, a journey through
Howrah Bridge and subsequent suburbs of Howrah
could take 3-4 hours. Compared to that Kona
Expressway after Vidyasagar Setu connecting the
National Highway to Delhi is a breeze. The trees
alongside are in full bloom with the yellow of copper
pod trees, flaming orange of Gulmohur trees, and
magentas of Jacaranda. Such is the exuberance of
flowers and their resplendent colours that it reminds
me of a composition ‘Dar Dar paat paat, tu he
samayo, phoolan ke rangko tu he banayo’ heard at
a recent morning concert (Shivmat Bhirav).
It is a little after 6am when we approach
Daskhineswar. I can see the grey waters of the Ganga
flowing placidly. The tea shops, mithai shops and
shops selling trinkets and pooja materials lining the
road to the temple complex have not opened yet.
Outside the complex is a bust of Rani Rashmoni
who had had the temples constructed some 150
years ago.
I enter the ample courtyard. Along the left side
is the RadhaKant temple where some 15-20 people
are performing the morning aarati. Along the right
are a dozen identical shrines of Shiva representing
12 ‘Jyortilingas’. By the side of the Shiva shrines are
the steps leading to the bathing ghat on the Ganga.
In the middle of the courtyard is the large temple
set on an elevated platform dedicated to Bhavtarini
also variously called as Kali and Mother. The Temple
has 9 spires and a big dome.
I notice that it is Chaitra Amavasya and there
is already a large queue on the right side. I hurry
to the left where a smaller queue is forming. The
devout, mostly women in simple Kolkata cotton
sarees, wait with cane ‘donas’ containing hibiscus
flowers and some agarbattis. In front of me is a young
woman in a floral salwar-kurta and on her arm are
a couple of talismans with an ‘ekmukhi’ Rudraksh
between. An elderly lady, probably her mother joins
her dripping wet from a dip in the Ganga. She has
a bottle of Ganga water and sprinkles a few drops
on her daughter and a few others. About 10% of
Kanara Saraswat

the people in the queue are like her, dripping wet.
The formal darshan is not started yet and people
wait patiently.
In the distance I hear a group chanting ‘Gopal
Radhe, Govind Radhe’ to the beat of ‘khol-mridang’
and cymbals. As the group comes near the Kali
temple their volume reduces for a moment. They
enter the temple and after a quick bow, as they
come down the steps start a chant of ‘Joy Ma, Joy
Ma’. They pass through quickly and go to the Nat
Mandir in front of Kali and the tempo goes up
’Joy Ma, Jago Jago Ma, Jago Jago Ma, Janani!’ On
the outside of the temple are marble plaques with
shlokas from Aparajita stotra inscribed on them
which people waiting in the queue can read and the
plaque in front of me says ‘Ya devi sarv bhuteshu
nidra rupen sansthita….’ And for a moment, it
seems ironic to me that these people are invoking
Mother who bestows a gift of sleep on all living
beings, to wake up! I find the queue shifting to a
side slightly and find a lady making a pradakshina of
the temple doing sashtang pranaams. Another lady
walks in front of her sprinkling a few drops of Ganga
on the pradakshina path. A few moments later a
bus load of elderly pilgrims from South descends on
the temple and the Pandas manage them by taking
them swiftly to an alternative door where one can
see Mother in profile. By 6.30 the queue starts
moving. Before entering the temple people light
up the agarbattis and leave them to smoulder in
the corner, as they are not allowed inside. Close to
the entrance is an inscription which translated says
‘Where there is bhog, there is no moksh and where
there is moksh, there is no bhog, but to those who
worship Mother they can have moksh as well as
bhog.’ People of Kolkata must take this inscription
seriously considering the queues which have now
swelled even further.
My turn comes to enter the temple. One good
thing about this shrine compare to the shrine at Kali
Ghat in Kolkata is that, in Kali Ghat the Pandas can
corner an unsuspecting non-Bengali into committing
fancy sums as offering or else face total ruin in
life. Here there is no pressure of any kind, except
probably of not lingering too long in front of Mother.
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Her expression combines terror of destruction with
reassurance of motherly tenderness.
Towards the Northwest corner of the area is a
stark room sparsely furnished with a cot. A small
portrait of Ramakrishna Paramhansa is placed on
the cot and a stern warning ‘Keep Silence’ on the
wall. There are two doors to the room, one from
the courtyard and another that leads outside. Large
numbers of people visit the Bhavtarini temple daily
but few come to this room. (Probably that is what
should be. Lord Krishna says in Bhagavad Gita
(Ch7- 3) ‘Among thousands of people, few are real
seekers and even among them rare is the person
who knows me truly.’ Five-six people are sitting in
meditation. There is an atmosphere of anticipation
that Ramakrishna would be back from pooja and
we will get to see him. For, not so long ago (about
130 years ago actually), a skeptic 18 year old had
come with a question to Ramakrishna Paramhansa
‘Have you seen God’ and the answer was a simple
‘Yes, I have’. Over five years of association with
Ramakrishna, this young lad blossomed into a great
unifier of Hindu thought and an emancipator that
the world came to know as Swami Vivekananda.
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Swami Vivekananda wrote about Kali * thus:
“How I used to hate Kali … and all Her ways! That
was the ground of my six years’ fight—that I would
not accept Her. But I had to accept Her at last!
Ramakrishna Paramahamsa dedicated me to Her,
and now I believe that She guides me in everything I
do, and does with me what She will. … Yet I fought
so long! I loved him, you see, and that was what
held me. I saw his marvelous purity. … I felt his
wonderful love. … His greatness had not dawned
on me then. All that came afterwards when I had
given in.
You see, I cannot but believe that there is
somewhere a great Power that thinks of Herself as
feminine, and called Kali and Mother. … And I
believe in Brahman too. … But is it not always like
that? Is it not the multitude of cells in the body that
make up the personality, the many brain centres, not
the one, that produce consciousness? … Unity in
complexity! Just so! And why should it be different
with Brahman? It is Brahman. It is the One. And
yet–and yet–it is the gods too!”
(* Quoted from The Master as I saw Him, by
Sister Nivedita)
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Ram Rajya
Ashok Maskeri
The reign of Shri Rama is cited as one of the
most fair and just in history and acclaimed as the
model for good governance. Sadly Shri Rama is also
accused of being unjust to Sita Devi, in particular,
and womanhood in general, for sentencing Her to
vanvasa, for Her stay in the kingdom of Ravana,
where She was forcefully abducted to, and Her stay
there was like that of a hostage.
On the face of it, the accusation seems to be
in order, but the most just and fair King could
not have erred, and obviously there is lack in our
understanding of the situation.
To comprehend this, we should appreciate
the role of man and woman as individuals and
in marriage. It is now commonly accepted and
scientifically proved, that women tend to use the
right side of the brain, while the men tend to use
the left. The left side is used for logic and reasoning,
while the right is for the intuitive responses. The
logical side is very essential in day to day living,
where intuitive reactions can prove disastrous. It
was therefore accepted that man should decide on
every day matters, which soon, rather unfortunately,
evolved to the form that woman should obey man
always.
The woman’s intuitive side is very much essential
and her sensing that any logically proper decision
could be wrong is very critical. This is because the
intuition is based on experiences gained over the
past lives, and is stored deep in the memory that
cannot be accessed through reason. In such cases,
where woman expresses her reservations about a
certain decision, or requests for a certain course of
action to be taken, it becomes the bounden duty of
man to be obey it. The idea is very similar to say
the Prime Minister making the day to day decisions,
but with the President having the veto power. Thus
man and woman are actually equal partners in a
marriage, with the woman having the final say in
exceptional cases, while man managed the day to
day affairs.
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This understanding is very essential in a marriage
for its smooth functioning. Of course, these days,
with women venturing out of the confines of home,
the roles can be reversed or mutually balanced,
but both should mutually accept their individual
temperaments and limits and take on complementary
roles, to work as a team, with the team interest being
paramount.
Now let us apply this understanding to the
abduction of Sita Devi by Ravana.
Shri Rama, Sita Devi and Laxman were living in
vanvasa, which is meant to curtail the desires of the
senses. Thus when Sita Devi sees the most attractive
deer, she longs for it. So Shri Rama requests Sita
Devi to not insist on wanting it. Here, He uses His
logic for this request, since He understands that Sita
Devi should not fall prey to her senses. However
Sita Devi insists on wanting it. So it becomes Sri
Rama’s duty to obey her, since He realizes that it is
Her intuitive request for it, and goes into the forest
to hunt down the deer, leaving Laxman to guard
Sita Devi.
Later when Shri Rama hunts down the deer, and
Sita Devi hears the call for help, Sita Devi asks
Laxman to go into the forest to help his brother.
Having been ordered by his elder brother not to
leave Her, he is reluctant to leave. Laxman here
is doing his duty in expressing his doubts about
leaving Her alone, knowing only too well that Shri
Rama was fully capable of handling any situation.
However, he too has to obey Her request. Here too
Sita Devi falls a prey to her senses, which should
not have been.
Thus reluctantly, Laxman draws the 3 lines on
the border and requests Sita Devi not to cross it,
and leaves for the forest to help his brother. Ravana,
finally finding Sita Devi alone, assumes the form of
a Brahmin in search of food and tempts her to cross
the lines and abducts her.
Thus, when Shri Rama sits in judgment, as the
king, and not Her husband, he finds her guilty on
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3 counts:
1) Living in vanvasa, she should not have been
tempted by her senses, that is, yearn for the deer and
pay heed to the call for help.
2) Being a matter of day to day want, it was
Her duty to obey Shri Rama.
3) Her primary duty lay in obeying Her
husband. Her duty to feed a Brahmin was secondary.
Here too, Her priorities get mixed up.
Now, let us look at it from Sita Devi’s view point.
She knew what her duties were. But She felt that
She had to take the actions that She had taken. For
had She not taken the actions, and She was not
abducted, Ravana would not have been destroyed
and the primary aim of Their Avtaar would not have
been met. Thus Sita Devi is also very much justified,
in Her actions.
Shri Rama, as the king and husband, being an
Avtaar himself, was also fully aware of this. This was
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a very exceptional case, and was not likely to occur
again, where as in day to day living, the temptations
of the sensual world would always exist. His decision
would set the precedent, for all future generations.
Justice had be done and also be seen to be done.
His decision to hold Sita Devi guilty on the above
counts, was meant to convey to the people the
balance of duties of husband and wife, of man and
woman. However over the years, the basis of the
decision seems to have got lost.
Thus, far from being an error in judgment, the case
has laid the precedent for future kings and judges to
go to the maximum depth and the circumstances of
the case before coming to the final decision. It was
most definitely not a decision to lower the dignity of
woman, but on the contrary, was intended to make
her realize and achieve her true height and place
in society. Both men and women should realize and
appreciate this.

My father’s initials
are imprinted on my heart
as they are on
every laundry tag
from Gajanan Power Laundry in Naigaum
where time stands still

And I say to him
Come, see who we have become
after 24 years of parting
Come, see our children
and our homes
and our dreams

He taught me to love the rain
and to walk in it
revelling in the cool drops that caress my
face
to this day

As I wear my silver hair
proudly
his gift to me
I know that blessings have
guided my footsteps
how else could I have
walked this far alone?

I turn my face up to the sky
hoping to see someone familiar
amidst the clouds
too much Disney does this
to grown women
And on his 76th birthday
as the rain greens the Earth
I think of the man
who left too soon
who my children know well
through the stories I tell
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Rashmee Karnad-Jani

Articles, poems, drawings are invited
from our readers for our forthcoming
Diwali issue. These should reach us
by October 12th 2011.
Vol. 92, No.10, October 2011
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On 150th Birth Anniversary of Gurudev

Kiddies Corner
‘My Shakespeare’
When I think of Shakespeare,
What comes to mind is King Lear.
When I think of Macbeth’s Macduff,
I’ve totally had enough!
Hamlet to me is really sad,
Everyone died in the end – isn’t that
bad?
Romeo and Jul-i-et..
A sorrier pair I’ve never met!
By Ms. Mallika Rana Pal PA, USA
(8 years)
(Daughter of Shilpa Kagal)

Drawing by: Ananya Dhareshwar
(Age 14 years) adhareshwar@yahoo.com

RABINDRANATH TAGORE
- Dr. Sunanda Karnad
Tagore is the most outstanding name in modern
Bengali literature. Through his magnificent works of
poetry, songs, plays and fiction, he is the only Indian
writer / poet to be honoured by Nobel Prize for
Literature, thereby gaining for modern India a place
on the world literary scene. In his work, from time
to time, he was mesmerized by a mysterious force,
whom he called,” One who sits behind my eyes.”
Addressing this force he says,
“What is this game ever-now you play
With me in your jesting mood?
What I wish to say I seem to forget,
I only say what you want me to say………”
It was Tagore’s “Gitanjali” (song-offerings) which
he wrote on way to England, that took the literary
world of London by storm.
Praising it, W.B. Yeats, a well known English poet
said,” So abundant and simple is this poetry, the new
Renaissance has been born in India.”
The most wonderful part of this “ song offering” is
the variety of names Tagore uses – not Ram, Krishna
or Hanuman, - but ‘my love, friend, beloved, Lord
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of Silence, my King, the holy one – each of which
indicates his relation to the Divine, so full of nothing,
but pure love.
Normally we pray to God or even bribe Him for
our own selfish ends. But Tagore, the divine lover of
God asks for strength,
“To make his love fruitful in service and to
surrender his strength to God’s will with love”
Tagore’s Gitanjali ranges over a wide spectrum
of themes from mortality to life, to Nature and
Celestial Love- but the main theme is “Spiritual
Enlightment” which Tagore attained in his own life
time. He therefore became “Gurudev” for all those
who adored and loved him.
“Gitanjali”, a collection of over hundred poems
covers the breadth of life’s experiences, which Tagore
assimilated from the quiet pleasure of observing
children at play to man’s struggle with his God. His
poems transcend time and space, and constitute the
most glorious and divine offering to God. On the
150th birth anniversary of Asia’s first Nobel laureate,
this is our small verbal offering to Gurudev Tagore.
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The Young Viewpoint

Mumbai Diaries
Madhavi Katre
Graduating from college is a milestone in a person’s life. With it comes a sense of responsibility and
accountability and a feeling of pride. So it was with
me in 2010, when I graduated from Shri Ram College of Commerce, University of Delhi. In a dilemma, as to whether to take up a job or go in for further
studies, I finally set my mind to working for a few
years before going in for post graduation. What followed was a frenzied process of job applications, referrals, virtual interviews and face to face meetings.
My hard work finally paid off and I secured myself a
job as a Consultant with an MNC in Mumbai.
Mumbai- the city of dreams, the Financial
capital of India and the city that waits for no one.
While fashion and food are the two lifelines for Delhiites, it is Sensex, Bollywood and larger than life
dreams, which give Mumbai its identity. Having
several relatives in the city, I had visited Mumbai
several times in my childhood. But now, it was yet
another new experience for me (after New Delhi
where I did my graduation). I decided to stay at my
relatives, the Kulkarnis’ place in Grant Road which
was close to my workplace. Every city has a flavor of
its own and Mumbai charmed me in every way possible- the people, the food, the places to visit and the
fast pace of life. I was taken aback by the warmth of
the people here, whether it was at my workplace, on
the streets or my relatives in Mumbai. This was one
of the major factors which helped me adjust to this
“island city”. Walks along Marine drive, the glorious
view of the setting sun at Priyadarshini park, scooty
rides with Tejaswini akka, the amazing Kala Ghoda
festival (thanks Vaidehi! ), my first Datta Jayanti at
wadi, a get together with cousins, getaway with colleagues to Kelwa Beach, picnic at Elephanta Caves
and a million other such moments will always remain etched in my memory.
The night life at Mumbai is perhaps something
which makes it different from most other cities. On
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my first late night out, I gaped at the sight of Marine
drive at 1am in the morning, when it buzzed with
the activity of tourists enjoying the nightly stroll
with the waves lashing in the background and vendors doing a brisk business of selling “bhuttas” and
peanuts happily. As has been said, it is indeed “a
city that never sleeps”. On a different note, the old
British architecture in the southern part of Mumbai
really attracted me to it. The Fort area, the Victoria Terminus station, the David Sassoon Library are
some of the must see structures in the city for those
who appreciate the British style of architecture. Being a part of a young team in office, I soon found myself frequenting most of the restaurants and malls in
the city. Every weekend, there were new places and
things to discover which kept the weeks flying by
and the “Monday blues” soon gave way to “Thank
God it’s a Friday”. I found myself gorging on the sevpuri, Pani Puri, and the vada pav without missing
the momos and chole bhature of Delhi. This “city
of dreams” is a delight for those who love various
art forms and for a person like me, who appreciates
music, dance and theatre, it was paradise. The Jehangir Art Gallery, National Centre for Performing
Arts (NCPA), Ravindra Natya Mandir, the Comedy
Store etc have innumerable options to offer and ensured fun filled weekends.
This being my first job in a new city, it surely had
its set of ups and downs and disappointments. But, I
soon learnt to take it as a part of life. My colleagues
and relatives have been extremely supportive
throughout and I owe it entirely to them, for making me a feel like a Mumbaikar today. I often hear
that it is easy to lose oneself in a city so big; but I
came to realize that it is also possible to get to know
one self too. Finding yourself while experiencing the
lives of others can be a healing experience for the
soul. Random acts of kindness leave you pleasantly
surprised.
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Mumbai is truly inspirational and the “never say
die” attitude of the people here, whether it be battling the everyday traffic, braving the monsoons or
bouncing back immediately after terrorist attacks
has awed me. Having experienced life in Mumbai for
approximately a year now, I have fallen in love with
the city so much so that home sickness has taken a
backseat. On an ending note, I would like to quote
the lines of a popular Hindi song which summarizes
my feelings“Aye dil hai mushkil jeena yahan,
Zara hat ke , zara bach ke, yeh hai Bombay meri
jaan”.
NON-RECEIPT OF MAGAZINE
We have received many complaints from our readers
that KS issues are not received in time. In spite of our
best efforts the problem persists as we have no control
over the Postal dept on whom the responsibility of
delivery of the magazine ultimately falls. As an option
we can courier the magazine to our readers in India. On
a nominal payment of Rs.100/- per year for readers in
Mumbai (upto Virar, Thane and New Mumbai) and Rs.
500/- per year for readers outside Mumbai. Do get in
touch with us in case you wish to avail of this facility.

A Name that spells its class

W i nover
Caterers

Marriages, Thread Ceremonies,
Engagements & Birthday Parties, etc.
DJ / Music System / Games / Entertainment
We deliver food / snacks
for parties at home
WINOVER - PARTY HALL A/C - NON A/C
AVAILABLE AT VILE PARLE (EAST),
NEAR STATION, CAPACITY 100 PAX.

Contact :
Vinod Kaval
4, Andrea Apartment, Off. Azad Road,
Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057.
Mobile: 98208 43392 l Ph: (022) 2618 2689
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Marketing Assistant
Required

Linear Environment & Safety Technology P.L.
are looking for a Marketing Assistant for the
Tele-marketing of their Products.
Job Specifications and Requirements :








Flexi-hours or working from home possible
Laptop and Phone shall be provided
Fluency in English necessary.
Working Knowledge of MS Word, Excel, Emailing
and Internet necessary
Job would consist of calling up prospective
clients, sending E-Brochures and follow-up of
the same. Would also consist of following up
with clients for Quotations sent and meetings
attended by other Company personnel.
Mumbai location preferred but not necessary.

Contact : Shyam C. Balsekar 9930981277

VISAWA CHARITABLE TRUST
A Singing Competition is organized by
our Trust for the Children from Nursery
to 12th Standard in four groups on
Saturday the 19th and Sunday the
20th November, 2011. Area for the
participants is restricted from Bhayandar
to Goregaon only.
Those who are interested in participating
in the Competition may kindly contact at
our Trust Office i.e.:
Visawa Charitable Trust,
“Vamanashram” Bldg., Gr. Floor, Haridas
Nagar, Shimpoli Road, Borivali (West),
Mumbai-400 092. Tel.No. 28982600,
Email.ID. visawa@mtnl.net.in
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Down Memory Lane

Bellary Fort

Teenage World in Bellary.....
jyothi bharat divgi,

Pune

Being a teenager in good old Bellary was one of
the million blessings that I have received..... our
adorable, sunny, rocky, one- horse- town had no
malls, no fancy restaurants and no place to ‘hang
out’! (What fun – there were no trees either - for
us to romp around, Hindi film style!!) Times were
such back then, that blissful world of ours knew no
cell phones, no televisions, no multiplex and no
computers either.
In our hearts, we had a fierce determination to do
our bit for our nation. In our pockets, just those few
paise , to take care of punctures. Simple teenagers
from simple homes. But, what we had in abundance
was, an enthusiasm that simply knew no bounds.
Village Havambhavi: Every Sunday afternoon,
a group of young teenagers cycled some eleven
kilometres on a heavily potholed road, to a nearby
village, Havambhavi. A few who did not have cycles,
piggy backed on some of us who did. We called it our
‘Adopted Village’. (But reflecting now – it was the
village that had adopted us!) It was a small village
on the bank of a small river. It had a school and
a few mud houses. Remember our budget? It was
truly zero! We sang folk songs and Desh Bhakti geet
with the children. We helped them to clean up the
surroundings. We sang the national anthem with
them on Independence Day. Once in a fortnight,
we would coax good doctors from Bellary to come
and treat them. On a regular basis, we collected
medicines from friends and friends of friends and
gave it to the doctors. We collected clothes that way
too. And so week after week, we found some way
of creating joy out there for the simple villagers and
yes, joy sprinkled on us in turn, equally liberally!
Group Discussion: Saturdays afternoons, we
wended our way to a centrally located school to
have serious group discussions. One of us would talk
on a theme – during those days in the early eighties,
the insurgency in the North East-particularly
Assam, was a burning issue. Khalisthan was
another. Nuclear power , Dowry...... the concerns
were grave and we teenagers took them seriously.
We also prepared meticulously for this. i remember
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trundling to the one and only public library that
Bellary had, housed in an ancient stone building,
ploughing through newspapers and magazines to
collect the data for my speech. After one teenager
completed his/her address, the rest would discuss it
and then come up with ideas of resolving the issue.
We never realised back then, that we were laying for
ourselves - the solid foundation for developing good
researching and public speaking skills. No- It did
not strike any of us too, that a bunch of teenagers
debating and resolving issues would have no impact
on the national framework ! All we knew and
were so deeply concerned about, was that THIS
was a burning issue for India and we just had to do
something for our beloved country.
Grabbing Opportunities: We just had to hear
from the local grapevine that a brilliant professor
from the metros was in our little town – and we would
rush in, introduce ourselves and plead for a talk and
were rewarded with an affirmative answer! Yes, we
grabbed every opportunity that came our way! The
budget was again a zero- budget. One of us would
carry a flask of chai from home for the professor –
but what a feast for our minds such events offered!
Our teenage lives revolved around quiz and
debate competitions, kabbadi and gilli danda,
cycling for miles together, playing badminton on
open grounds - we had never heard of a badminton
hall because lucky Bellary was a no-breeze, no rain
town – just sun and plenty of it! And the best treat?
Climbing the Bellary Fort atop the huge monolithic
rock –And yes, those days we were not charged for
that!
Zero budget and infinite fun – that was our
teenage world!
________________

(PS: Talk of changed times, when I went for my
school reunion in Bellary last year, I discovered our
beloved Bellary Fort has been declared a National
Heritage and they charged me a full five rupee as
entry fee!!!)
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øeHebÛe

meew. eføeÙee øe ye[gkegâUer

DeeYeeU Ye¤ve Dee}s nesles. Deemeceble Skeâe JesieàÙeeÛe
JeeleeJejCeecegUs efleÛÙee ceveeJej Skeâ øekeâejs HeefjCeece keâjlees,
lÙeeJej DeeHeCe DeeJej Iee}eJee Demes Jeeštve leer }iesÛe G"}er
DeeefCe keâesvee[Ÿeele "sJe}suÙee HeCeleerHeeMeer HeesÛe}er HeCe JeejbJeej
efleÛee YetlekeâeU efle}e DeeHeuÙeekeâ[s Dees{le neslee. nUtÛe
keâesvee[Ÿeeletve HeCeleer keâe{tve efleves lÙeeleer} Jeele cees"er kesâ}er pesCes
keâ¤ve efoJÙeeÛee øekeâeMe efleÛÙee Kees}erceOÙes HemejeJee. menpeHeCes
efleÛeer vepej DeesmejerJej ies}er. efleÛee yeejkeäÙee neleele Heešer IesTve
yeme}e Deens DeeefCe cees"Ÿeeves Hee{s cnCele Deens. Hee{s cnCeleecnCelee DeeHeuÙee ÚesšŸee ceg}erÛÙee neleele}er yeeJe}er Dees{le Deens
DeeefCe leer Yeeskeâeb[ Hemejles. neleeleer} ieJeleeÛee Yeeje šeketâve efleÛeer
metve jkeâcee ceg}ebÛÙee DebieeJej OeeJele Ùesles. ``Gieer-Gieer yeeUe’’
Demes cnCeCeejer efleÛeer metve jkeâcee #eCeYejele DeesmejerJej GYeer
DemeuÙeeÛee efle}e Yeeme Pee}e. efleÛes [esUs HeeCeeJe}s. meemeJeemetveebÛes veeles keäJeefÛeleÛe ceeÙe-}skeâerÛÙee veelÙeeble yeo}les DemesÛe
nesles lÙee oesIeeRÛes. efleÛee }skeâ efovÙee lee}gkeäÙeeÛÙee ieeJeele MeeUe
ceemlej neslee DeeefCe Heleer efovÙeeÛÙee yee}HeCeeleÛe osJeeIejer ies}e
neslee. efovÙeeÛÙee ngMeejerÛeer efMeHeâejme ieeJees-ieeJeer }eskeâebÛÙee leeW[er
Demes. lee}gkeäÙeele lees Heefn}e Dee}e neslee. efleÛÙee keâeyee[keâ<šeÛes
Ûeerpe Pee}s nesles. efleÛÙee meceeOeevee}e HeejeJeej jeefn}e veJnlee.
Skeâbojerle DeeHeuÙee efJemleejerle kegâšgbyeemen leer megKeer nesleer. IejeÛes
ieeskegâU JneJes SJe{erÛe efleÛeer FÛÚe Demes. efleÛÙee JeelmeuÙeHetCe&
vepejsves meeje ieeJe efle}e ceeT}er veeJeeves mebyeesefOele Demes.
meCeeJeejer efleÛÙee lÙee ieeJe-Jepee Kes[Ÿeele jneCeeNÙee HebOejeJeerme kegâšgbyeele leer iees[-Oees[ Oee[erle Demes. lÙeebÛeer og:Kes efleÛeer
Demele. lemesÛe efleÛeer og:Kes lÙeebÛeer. Deelee meJe& mebHe}s nesles. Hejbleg
Dee"JeCeer keâOeer mebHele vemeleele, lÙee ceve:Heš}eJej keâesj}suÙee
Demeleele DemesÛe Pee}s nesles veejeÙeCeeryeeFËÛes. #eCeeOee&le YetlekeâeU
peeie=le Pee}suÙee lÙee ceeT}erÛes [esUs HeeCÙeeves [ye[ye}s. lÙee
cebo øekeâeMeele lÙee nUtÛe keâesHeNÙeele "sJe}suÙee Keešs Kee}er}
Hesšerkeâ[s iesuÙee. lÙeebÛes nele LejLejle nesles. lÙeele lÙeebÛee keâenerÛe
oes<e veJnlee, oes<e neslee lees lÙeebÛÙee Gleej JeÙeeÛee. leMeelener
efvejeOeej. DeeHeuÙee mJeeefYeceeveer mJeYeeJeecegUs lÙee keâOeerner
DeeHeuÙee ieeJeeleer} lÙeebÛÙee eføeÙe ieeJekeâNÙeebkeâ[s DeeHe}s ceve
JÙeòeâ keâjerle vemele. meoesoerle nmecegKe ÛesnsNÙeecegUs ieeJekeâNÙeebme
keâOeer lÙeebÛÙee ceveele o[}suÙee og:KeeÛeer peeCeerJe nesle vemes. Hejbleg
efoJemee lÙeebÛeer DeepeeRÛÙee Iejele Ùes-pee melele Demes.
yee}HeCeele MeeUebDeYeeJeer lÙeebÛes keâenerÛe efMe#eCe veJnles. Hejbleg
peieeÛÙee JÙeJenejele ÛeesKe-JÙeJeeqmLele. keâ"erCe HeefjeqmLeleeRJej
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ceele keâjCeeNÙee veejeÙeCeer Deepeer Deelee KeÛeuÙee neslÙee. lÙee
DebOegkeâ øekeâeMeele lÙeebveer Keešs Kee}er} JeUkeâšer yeepetme mee¤ve
lÙee Kee}er} He$ÙeeÛeer Hesšer DeeHeuÙee Heg{Ÿeele Dees{}er. lÙeebÛes
nele LejLej keâeHele nesles. lÙeebÛeer ceeveefmekeâ DeJemLee KetHe efyekeâš
nesleer. DeefleMeÙe keâ<šøeoefjlÙee lÙeebveer leer GIe[}er. lÙeeletve Deejmee
keâe{}e. pÙeele lÙeebveer DeeHeuÙee lee®CÙeele meewYeeiÙe}sCÙeeÛee
Me=bieej mepeJetve DeeHe}s øeefleeEyeye JeejbJeej vÙeeneU}s nesles.
nUtnUt leer lÙee Hesšerleer} Flej Jemlet ÛeeÛeHe[t }eie}er.
FlekeäÙeele efleÛÙee neleele Skeâ KegUKegUe }eie}e. efleÛes ceve
efJe<eCCe Pee}s. efovÙeeÛÙee yeeHeeves DeeHeuÙee ceg}e}e ieeJeÛÙee
pe$esletve cees"Ÿee keâewlegkeâeves DeeCe}e neslee lees. DeesmejerJej
efovÙeeme keâ[sJej IesTve lees KegUKegUe JeepeefJele efovÙeeÛee yeeHe,
HesâNÙee ceejCeeje efleÛee Ùepeceeve efle}e Dee"Je}e DeeefCe efleÛÙee
mebmeejeÛÙee ceeÙesle leer Kees}Jej efMej}er. Dekeâe}er Dee}s}s
JewOeJÙe efleves keâmesyemes HeÛeJe}s nesles. efovÙee}e cees"s kesâ}s nesles.
Hejbleg Deelee lÙeebÛÙee HeeÙeeKee}Ûeer peceerve mejkeâ}er nesleer, Skeâ
cees"Ÿee OekeäkeäÙeeves. peieeÛÙee mebmeejele efleÛee mJele:Ûee Demee
mebmeej efMeuuekeâerle veJnlee. meJe& keâener MetvÙe. DeeHeuÙee HeojeÛÙee
keâ[sves efleves DeeHe}s HeeCeeJe}s}s [esUs nUtÛe Hegâme}s. FlekeäÙeele
DeekeâeMeeletve Jeerpe PeUeUtve keâ[keâ[eš Pee}e DeeefCe veejeÙeCeer
DeepeeRÛÙee Úeleerle Oemme Pee}s. lÙeebÛee peerJe keâemeeJeerme Pee}e.
Ùee YeÙeevekeâ Dee"JeCeerves lÙeebÛÙee ceveeÛee leeyee Iesle}e.
‘lees YeÙeevekeâ HeeTme, efJepeebÛee keâ[keâ[eš DeeefCe LeÙeLeÙeeš,
JeeNÙeeÛes Deeboes}ve-{ieebÛee ie[ie[eš’ ¢ee meJeeËÛes ceneÙegæ
DeeefCe lÙeeme yeUer He[}s}e efovÙeeÛee HeefjJeej..
lÙee YeÙeevekeâ je$eer Jeerpe He[tve efovÙee-jkeäceemen lÙeebÛeer oesve
ieeW[me ceg}s ce=lÙet HeeJe}er nesleer. lÙeebÛes osn HetCe&HeCes Yeeqmcele Pee}s
nesles. DeesUKeCÙee}eÙekeâ veJnles.
SkeâeHee"esHee" Skeâ Demes meejs øemebie veejeÙeCeer DeepeeRÛÙee
[esàÙeebmeceesj GYes jeefn}s. ¢ee iees<šer}e yeeje Je<ex Pee}er
nesleer. yeeje Je<ex cnCepes Skeâ leHe. Hejbleg Je<ee&vegJe<ex ÙesCeeje
HeeJemeeUe JeejbJeej leerÛe Dee"JeCe osTve veejeÙeCeerDeepeeRÛes ceve
efKeVe keâjerle Demes. Hejbleg Deepe lÙeebvee Jeeš}s DeeHeCe keâesCeemee"er
peieeJes? keâMeemee"er peieeJes? ceve KetHe Goeme nesle nesles. HeCe
lÙeebÛee Deyees} Je mJeeefYeceeveer mJeYeeJe lÙeebvee øesjCee osle neslee
keâer ceeCemeeves keâesCelÙeener øemebieebJej ceele keâ®ve mJele:mee"erHeCe
peieeJes. keâejCe pevce-cejCe Ùee oesneWÛeer met$es Heâòeâ YeieJebleeÛÙeeÛe
neleele Demeleele.
(He=<" ›eâ. 52 Heene)
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HebÛeeÙeeflekeâe

veef}veer meb. vee[keâCeea, Jeebõs, cegbyeF&

jeOee Deeefve meiegCee leebieuÙee keâe@}veerÛÙee keâbHeeQ[eblegb Deskeâe
meeršejer Guuewle yemeuÙeebefle. Lee@[s Je@Ueve@ leeje Ùe@òee Deeefve efleJeÙeer
leebÛÙee meebieeleer Guuewle yemlee.
meiegCee - ‘leeje, legieef} YnwCeer øescee jeyyegkeâ DeeÙeuÙee KebF&
vnÙeer iee@?’
leeje - ‘DeeefÙeefuue, peeuuÙeejer efleie}er metve ne@ñebIejefÛe
veJe@? eflekeäkeâe Iej meebYeeUgkeâ keâUvee, cnCeg øesceekeâ Hejle Ùee@ cnCeg
Heâesveg DeeÙeuuee@. leMMeer keâesveg&. leer nsjefometÛeer Hejle JeÛÛegie}er.’
jeOee - ‘HeeHe øesceeÛeB, efleie}er metve cnàÙeejer eflekeäkeâe
veebkeâeHes#eeb ceesleer pe[ peeuues} cnCeke@â peeuuÙee. vegtmleB vnÙeer
Deeceies}eR HegjefJeuueeR cnCelee}er, ‘OegJe efolevee neBñebiejer eEoJebkeâe,
Deeefve metve ne[levee ogye&àÙeeb IejÛeer ne[keâe’cnCeg.’ (Deskeâ jsKee
veeJeebÛeer Ûes[&HeCeeÛeer Ûeefuue LebÙeer Ùe@òee.)
jsKee - ‘HeeÛÛes nebJe o@JeUe JeesÛeg ieuueW}er, LebÛee@ øemeeog
IesÙÙeeleer.’
meiegCee - ‘He@{@? menpeÛeer iee@?’
jsKee - ‘ceekeäkeâe ieesjsieebJeÛÙee DeeoMe& keâe@}speeblegb }skeäÛejj
cngCeg keâece ce@àUB HeeÛÛes.’
meieUeR - ‘Jee! DeefYevebove.’
leeje - ‘legkeäkeâe meesÙeefjkeâ peeuues}e@ Ûe}e@Ùeer ieesjsieebJebefÛe
jeyelee, vnF& iee@?’
jsKee - ‘JnÙeer HeeÛÛes; Deeefve leB keâe@}speefÙe leebieuÙee Ieje}
eiieer Deemme.’
jeOee - ‘yejB peeuueB cegiee@; ‘njÙeW mee@oleuÙeekeâ efHeefkeâuueB
ceBàUB’. Hejle DeskeâHeâebleeb DeeceeiesuÙee meieàÙeeb}eefie LeeJveg
DeefYevebove.’
jsKee - ‘meieàÙeebkeâefÙe LeBkeäme HeeÛÛeer, nebJe Ùe@òeeb nb.’
meiegCee - ‘yejer Ûeuueer veJe@?’
jeOee - ‘nesÙeer; Deeefve, efleieuÙee peelekeâejer meebieuÙee KebÙeer
keâer, leer, yeeceCeekeâ MeW[Ÿes Oeesveg& Gyyeejle}er, cnCeg.’
leeje - ‘cnàUÙeeefj keâme}B iee@? Deeòeb lejer KebÛe@Ùeer oej}
ceveg<Ùeekeâ MeW[er Deemmevee.’
(meieUeR nemeleeleer)
jeOee - ‘eflepeefceleer, efleieuÙee yeeceCeeie}er YejYeješ peeòe}er,
cnCeg.’ (efÛeòeej Meejoe leebkeâeb ÙesJveg ce@Ulee.)
meiegCee - ‘Dejs, Meejoe! ke@âovee DeeÙeef} iee@? legie}B He@âefjve
efš^He keâeqMMe peeuleB?’
Meejoe - ‘nebJeB ÙesJveg Ûeejer efoJeme peeuleB. efš^He yejB
peeuueB.’
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jeOee - ‘DeeceÛÙeeHewkeâer He@âefjvee JeesÛegvet DeeefÙeefuue letb
Hewef}; cnCeg Deeeqcce legkeäkeâe, SHeâ.Deej.meer.Sme.’ ef[ieÇer oerJeveg
legie}B ieewjJe keâjleeleer.’
meiegCee, leeje, Meejoe meebieeefleÛeer - ‘ner keâmeef} ef[ieÇer
iee@?’
jeOee - ‘SHeâ.Deej. meer. Smed.’ cnàÙeeefj, He@âefjve efjšve&[d
efÛeòeej Meejoe, cnCeg. Meejoe Keeefòej šeàÙee@ He@óeefle iee@.’
(meieUeR nemeleÛeer šeàÙee@ He@šleeleer)
Meejoe - legceiesuÙee meieàÙeebiesuÙee keâewlegkeâeyeö} cemle
LeBkeämed. neJeB veeefòeuue@ leeJJeUÛÙee@ KeyÙeex meebieeleer iee@. meiegCee,
legieuÙee veeòeerie}B efMekeäkeâgveg peeuueB Je@?’’
meiegCee - ‘leer yeer.Des. peeuueer; Deeòeb IeejeÛeer Sced.S. keâjlee,
cnàÙeejer IeejeÛeer cetme Deebyeg[lee. meesÙeefjkeâÙeer HeUwle Deemmeleer
iee@.’
Meejoe - ‘meiegCee, neJeB keâe}er legkeäkeâe Heâesveg ke@âuues}e@,
peeuÙeejer keâe@CeF Gyyeevex yee.’
meiegCee - ‘Deeeqcce keâe@CeF& Ieeje veeefMe}eR, ceiesuÙee
YeeÛÛÙeeiesuÙee }iveekeâ [eWyeerJe}er JeesÛegieuues}eR.’
leeje - ‘YeeÛÛee@ cnàÙeeefj lee@ Je@? Ûe[ efMekeäkeâves, Deeefve
Skeâe oeCesJeeuÙeeieuÙee ogkeâeveebleg meeveMeB keâece keâlee& cnCeg
cnCelee}er?’
meiegCee - ‘JnÙeer; lee@Ûeer.’
leeje - ‘leekeäkeâe keâe@Ce@ Ûeefuue efoefuue JeÙee?’
meiegCee - ‘ieebJeÛeer; ogye&Uer KebÙeer; HeeHe, Skegâ oe@Ue@ efÛeke@â
keâeCemee@ Deemme.’
jeOee - ‘keâ[Ÿee& OeebkeâCe@ mece Deemme lejer. cnCeleeleer vnÙeer,
Deeoer osJeerkeâ yeeccegCeg cesUvee efMeuuees, Deeefve ye@òeeUekeâ yeeÙ}
cesUvee efMeefuue cnCeg. Deemmee@; megKeeve@ mebmee® keâe@je@leer yee.’
leeje - ‘Meejoe, legieuÙee veCeosieuÙee ÛeuuÙeekeâ Hewjer }ive
peeuueB KebÙeer; letb Je@Uejer ÙesJveg HeeJe}er.’
Meejoe - ‘Deecekeâeb Deeceb$eCeÛeer veeefMeuueB; leer efÛekeBâ efJeefÛe$e
Deemme iee@.’
meiegCee - ‘legie}er Keemee veCeo cegiee@ leer? efveeqcie eflekeäkeâe,
keâme}B keâejCe cnCeg.’
jeOee - ‘vegmleB megCÙee leeB[ebleg yeñer FòÙeekeâ Iee}Ûeer iee@?
ceje"eRleg cnCeleeleer vnÙeer, JÙeefòeâ eflelekeäÙee øeke=âleer’ cnCeg?
lÙeeHeMeer Meejoe, cegKeeJesuÙee meb›eâebleerkeâ letb eflekeäkeâe leerUe
(He=<" ›eâ. 59 Heene)
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ieg®ke=âHee

HetefCe&cee keâesHHeerkeâj

ßeer ieCesMeeÙe vece: ~ ßeer mejmJelÙew vece: ~
ßeer Deeveboeßece ieg®YÙees vece: ~
ßeer Heefj%eeveeßece ieg®YÙees vece: ~~
ceer keâesHHeerkeâj HetefCe&cee ~ mcejesveer ceveer ieg® veecee ~
keâefjle Demes mebmeej vescee ~ keâeU keâb"er ÙesCes Hejer ~
jnele Demes yeesefjJe}er ~ veeskeâjer ceePeer V.T. peJeUer ~
L.I.C. yeÇBÛesle lÙeeJesUer ~ nesleer ceer šeÙeHeermš ~~
ÛeÛe&iesš HeÙeËle jsuJes øeJeeme ~ lesLetve Hejle cewoeve ›eâe@me ~
Ûee}tve peeF& ceer efvelÙeeme ~ veeskeâjer efveefceòes ~
DemesÛe keâebner efoJeme ies}s ~ keâvÙeejlve cepe}e Pee}s ~
Iejer meJe&peCe Deevebo}s ~ keâvÙes}e Heentveer ~
DemesÛe keâebner efoJemeeveer ~ Heg$e Pee}e cepe}eietveer ~
peeleer meJe& Deeveboesveer ~ keâvÙee-Heg$e KesUefJeleer ~~
Deelee cepe }eie}er eEÛelee ~ kewâmes keâjeJes ieg®veeLee ~
oesIeebÛee mebYeeU keâefjlee ~ Dee@efHeâmee kewâmes peeJes ~~
FlekeäÙeeble Skeâ yeeleceer Dee}er ~ cee}e[ ÙesLes yeÇBÛe Pee}er ~
keâjer Depeea ceer lelkeâeUer ~ efkeâ peJeUer nesF&} Dee@efHeâme ~~
IeefjÛe nesles KetHe efoJeme ~ jpesJejer ceer Keeme
efHeâšvesme meefš&efHeâkeâerš IesCÙeeme ~ ies}s peJeUÛÙee [e@keäšjeHeeMeer ~~
lesLes DeeceÛÙee meesmeeÙešerle}e ~ Skeâ keâejketâve Ye}e ~
neslee cee}e[ yeÇBÛe ceOe}e ~ Dee}e neslee lesLe ~
lÙeeves DeeCe}er yeeleceer ~ efkeâ peer nesleer peeiee efjkeâeceer ~
leerner Yej}er Deepe veeceer ~ Dee}er ogmejer šeÙeHeermš ~~
Ssketâve lÙeeÛeer ner Yee<ee ~ mebHe}er ceePeer meJe& DeeMee ~
keâejCe yeÇBÛeceOÙes peeiee KeeMee ~ oesve Demeleer šeÙeHeermšemee"er nes ~~
keâeÙe keâjeJes keâebner metÛesvee ~ veefMeyeele keâeÙe Deens les keâUsvee ~
oesvner ceg}ebvee mees[tve peeJeJesvee ~ otjÛÙee keâeceeJejer ~
ceePeer otjÛeer veeskeâjer ~ keâ<šeÛeer neslemeW cepe Yeejer ~
je$eer Hejlegveer ÙesF& Iejer ~ LekeâesefveÙee ~
ies}er ceer meodieg®meer MejCe ~ JeeÛeJee legcner cepe }eieesve ~
cepe}e keâebnerlejer keâjesve ~ cee}e[ yeÇBÛe efceUJetve OÙeeJeer ~~
legpe meJe& keâebner "eJes ~ ceer keâebner ve}ies meebieeJes ~
lejer ceer ceePÙee mJeYeeJes ~ ÙeeÛevee keâjer ~
øeeLe&vee kesâ}er mJeeeEcepeerÛeer ~ keâ®Cee Yeeefkeâ}er ceer lÙeebÛeer ~
ieg®HejbHejsÛee meHleen JeeÛeer ~ meele efove ceer øesceeves ~~
ns ieg®ceeF& ceePÙee osJee ~ ceer keâefjlemes legceÛee OeeJee ~
Ûewve vemes ceePÙee efpeJee ~ ceeie& legcner cepe oeKeJee nes ~~
yeeUs Demeleer ceePeer }neve ~ lÙeebÛeer DeeyeeU ve JneJeer cnCeesveer ~
yeo}er JneJeer peJeUerÛe peeCe ~ Demes ceePeer øeeLe&vee ~~
øeeLe&vee ceePeer legceÛÙee ÛejCeer ~ efÛecegkeâ}er yeeUs ceePeer oesvner ~
peeJes }eies lÙeebvee mees[tveer ~ veeskeâjermee"er otjJejer ~~
Deelee legcner ke=âHee keâjeJeer ~ cee}e[Ûeer peeiee cepe}e ÅeeJeer ~
veeskeâjer cepe meesÙeerÛeer JneJeer ~ JesU JeeÛes} cnCeesveer ~~
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Pee}e Sskeâe Ûecelkeâej iees[ ~ ieg®Ûeer HetjJeer YeòeâebÛes keâes[ ~
peer šeÙeHeermš nesleer cee}e[ ~ efleves Iej yeo}}s ~~
DeeOeer jnelemes ieesjsieebJe ~ cnCetve efleves Iesle}er OeeJe ~
cee}e[ yeo}er JneJeer ÙeemleJe ~ DeefOekeâeNÙeebHeeMeer ~~
veblej efleÛÙee Iesle}s ceves ~ efleÛÙee ÙepeceeveebkeâejCes ~
lÙeebÛÙee Dee@efHeâmeÛÙee meesF&ves ~ Iej Iesle}s ceg}gb[ ÙesLes ~~
Deelee efle}e Jeešs keâ"erCe ~ ceg}b[entve ÙesCes peeCe ~
lÙeeble efleÛes iejesojHeCe ~ cnCetveer eEÛelee eflepe Jeešs ~~
DeeceÛÙee meesmeeÙešerÛee keâejketâve ~ keâU}s lÙeepe}eietve ~
efkeâ ¢ee šeÙeHeermšeme DevÙe ~ peeiee Heeefnpes ~
lÙeeves eflepe keâUefJe}s Ssmes ~ DeeceÛÙee ÙesLeer} šeÙeHeermš Demes ~
efleÛeer FÛÚe cepe "eJes Demes ~ cee}e[ ÙesCÙeeÛeer ~~
leer ceePeer peeiee efJeÛeejer ~ Gòece Demes V.T. peJeUer ~
Deevebo}er leer Kejer ~ Depe& keâjer melJejer ~~
efleves lesJne Depe& kesâ}e ~ efkeâ ÅeeJeer yeo}er cepe}e ~
efnÛe yeÇBÛe nJeer ce}e ~ pessLes HetefCe&cee keâece keâjer ~
kesâ}e Depe& cees"Ÿee Dee@efHeâme}e ~ efkeâ ner efJevebleer legcne}e ~
ceePeer peeiee ÅeeJeer eflepe}e ~ efnÛe FÛÚe Demes leerÛeer ~~
pejer cee}e[emee"er nesleer ~ JeseEšie ef}mš cees"er ~
cees"s Dee@efHeâmej cnCeleer ~ ner lej š^evmeHeâj ‘cÙegÛÙegDe}’ ~~
ÙesLes ve HeneJeer JeseEšie ef}mš ~ keâejCe Demes Deieoer mHe<š ~
ner lej Demes yeo}erÛeer iees<š ~ HejmHejebkeâefjlee ~~
¢eeble cegUer vee mebMeÙe ~ ßeer meodieg® mJeeceerjece ~
nesles ceePÙee Hee"erMeer meoe ~ lÙeebvee DeMekeäÙe keâebner vemes ~~
ceer kesâ}er vemes KešHeš ~ ¢ee}e Yesš, lÙee}e Yesš ~
ieg®Ûes ÛejCe Oej}s Ieó ~ Heej Iee}er cnCeesefveÙee ~~
Iej pejer efleves yeo}}s ~ ceg}bg[eHes#ee ieesjsieebJe Ye}s ~
Ssmes efleÛÙee ceves Iesle}s ~ keâeÙe keâejCes les Sskeâe ~~
ceg}gb[ IejepeJeUer Demes yeeJe[er ~ efle}e lÙeeÛeer Yeerleer Ie[esIe[er ~
efkeâ efleÛee ceg}iee ng[er ~ Demes HeeÛe Je<ee&Ûee ~~
leer pejer Ùesle keâecee}e ~ keâesCe mebYeeUer lÙeepe}e ~
lÙeeHes#ee peeiee ieesjsieebJe}e ~ Ûeebie}er Demes ~~
Hejle ÙesF& leer ieesjsieeJe}e ~ peeÙe leer V.T. keâecee}e ~
cepe osCÙeeyeo}er cee}e[}e ~ efveefceòe cee$e leer Pee}er ~~
Depetve jens leer ieesjsieeJeele ~ pejer ies}er vemeleer ceg}gb[eøele ~
lejer ceePeer yeo}er ve nesle KeÛeerle ~ cee}e[ yeÇBÛeceOÙes nes ~
keâejCe Deieoer mHe<š Ssmes ~ cee}e[ efle}e meesÙeerÛes Demes ~
ceie leer keâe Kee}er keâefjlemes ~ ceePÙee keâejCes leer peeiee ~~
Hejbleg ßeeRÛeer ke=âHee neslee ~ efJeÛeej efleÛee yeo}}e leelHegjlee ~
yeo}er ceePÙee mebies lelJelee ~ Iesle}er efleves ~~
efleÛÙee Depee&øekeâejs ~ Pee}er DeeceÛeer yeo}er lJejs ~
Ùeeble mebMeÙe cepe ve Gjs ~ ner ke=âHee meodieg®bÛeer ~~
(He=<" ›eâ. 52 Heene)
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DebOesjer les ßeer}bkeâe øeJeeme JeCe&ve
ßeerceleer peÙebleer (efÛe$ee) oerHekeâ yesuueejs

jefJeJeej efoveebkeâ 7.11.10 jespeer je$eer Skeâ Jeepelee
efJeceeveleUeJej HeesÛe}es. yejesyej lÙeeÛe JesUs}e HegCÙeentve efJenbie
štjerPeceÛes keâener øeJeemeer Deecne}e efJeceeveleUeJej Yesš}s. 8
Jeepelee Yeb[ejveeÙeskesâ efJeceeveleUeJej HeesnÛe}es. Yeb[ejveeÙekesâ
efJeceeveleUeJej cenWõ ieCeHe#es ÙeebÛee Heâesšes Heeefn}e.
DeekeâeMeeletve Henešs ßeer}bkeâe yesšekeâ[s yeefIele}s lej ns
yesš DeßetÛÙee DeekeâejeÛes efomeles. Yeb[ejveeÙekesâ efJeceeveleUe}e
keâštveeÙekesâ efJeceeveleUmegæe cnCeleele. }sHeecegõe}e pesJeeÙe}e
ies}es. pesJetve 2 Jeepelee DeejeceoeÙekeâ yemeves keâes}eWyees meeršer štj
kesâ}er.
4 HesâyeÇgJeejer 1948 }e ßeer}bkesâ}e mJeeleb$Ùe efceUe}s.
mJeeleb$ÙeeÛee ÛesHeeaeMeHeeR Heeefn}e. White house, yegæ efJenej,
yegæeÛeer meceeOeer Heeefn}er. yegæeÛÙee ceglÙee& HeeefnuÙee. je$eer
DeebpevesÙeebÛes oMe&ve Iesle}s. DeebpevesÙeebÛÙee cetleeaÛÙee ceeies lÙeebÛeer
DeeF& DebpeveerÛeer cetleea Deens. oesvner cetlÙee& efÛekeâštve neslÙee.
keâeefle&kesâÙeeÛeer cetleea, ieCeHeleer, osJeer ÙeebÛÙee megboj cetlÙee& neslÙee.
je$eer Deecner Hee}Keer GlmeJe yeefIele}e.
keâes}eWyees ns Menj HebOeje Yeeieele efJeYeeie}s Deens. je$eer
DeebpevesÙeebÛes oMe&ve IesTve Curry leaves ceOÙes pesJe}es Je
ne@šs} ie}eojer ceOÙes PeesHe}es.
ogmeNÙee efoJeMeer 10 Jeepelee DeejeceoeÙekeâ yemeves efHeveJee}e
Sef}Heâbš Dee@jHeâvespe}e Yesš efo}er. peJeU peJeU 50 nòeer Skeâ$e
DeebIeesU keâjerle nesles. lÙeeleer} Skeâ nòeer DeHebie neslee Je Skeâ
cees"e nòeer DeebOeUe neslee. ogHeejer ke@âv[er efmešer štj kesâ}er.
ke@âv[er ns ßeer}bkesâÛes Hill Station Deens. peJeU peJeU 4,090
Hetâš GbÛeerJej ns Menj Deens. ke@âv[er}e peeleevee keâ[tieVeeceOÙes
ceOÙece GbÛeerÛÙee šskeâ[Ÿee, cees"e}er leUer, DeeOegefvekeâ Menjs DeeefCe
DevegjeOeeHetj meejKeer øeeÛeerve ieeJes ÙeebÛes oMe&ve Iesle}s.
ke@âv[erÛes nJeeceeve meJee&le Ûeebie}s nJeeceeve Deens. keâ[tieVeeceOÙes
oie[eÛeer Úesšer iegne Deecner Heeefn}er. ke@âHšve [e@mevme še@Jej
Heeefn}e. ßeer}bkesâceOÙes neÙeJes veenerle.
eEmekeâ[ie}HetjÛes veebJe efyeÇšerMe }eskeâebveer keBâ[er Demes "sJe}s.
ceIeJes}er veoer meJee&le cees"er veoer Deens. peJeUpeJeU 334
efkeâ}esceeršj }ebyeer Deens. leer ke@âv[erntve š^erkeâesceveer Ùee ef"keâeCeer
peeles. š^erkeâesceveer is seond biggest city of Colombo.
Adam Peak Heeefn}e. lÙeeÛeer GbÛeer 7,874 feet Deens. lÙee
ef"keâeCeer yegæeÛes Foot Prints Deensle.
mebHetCe& meeršer štj kesâuÙeeveblej 1 Jeepelee DeceÙee efnume ne@šs}
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ceOÙes HeesnÛe}es. ßeerefJe›eâceiepeeEmeIes Ùee eEmen}er jepeeves yeebOe}s}s
ke@âv[er }skeâ, ke@âv[er šeTve, pescme ie@}jer, Deeš& De@v[ ›eâeHeäš
meWšj, efme}esve šer He@âkeäšjer Ùee mLeUebvee Yesšer efouÙee.
mebOÙeekeâeUer øeefmeæ DeMee šWHe} Dee@Heâ me@›esâ[ šgLe, jsef}keâÛes
oMe&ve Iesle}s. ns cebefoj ÛeewoeJÙee Melekeâele yeebOe}s nesles. efme}esveÛes
øesefme[Wš Jejleer GYes jentve øepes}e Yee<eCe osleele. lÙeebveer JesieàÙee
øekeâejÛeer jÛevee kesâ}er. lÙeebveer Architect }e yees}eJetve HeeCeer
DeeefCe {ieemeejKeer eEYele yeebOe}er.
mebOÙeekeâeUer 5 Jeepelee keâ}Ûej}-[evme Mees Heeefn}e. Deveskeâ
øekeâejÛes [evmesme nesles. 1) Hetpee [evme 2) keâesyeÇe [evme 3)
ceemkeâ [evme 4) ceÙetje JeVeecee 5) jyeve [evme 6) Jesme [evme
Jeiewjs. lÙeeveblej ßeer}bkeâe ve@Meve} DeBLece nesles. Je lÙeeÛÙeeveblej
HeâeÙej [evme Je HeâeÙej Jee@keâerbie nesles. ns meJe& Heentve ne@šs} DeceÙee
efnumeJej ies}es DeeefCe PeesHe}es.
eflemeNÙee efoJeMeer 9.30 Jeepelee [byeg}e cebefojeÛes oMe&ve
Iesle}s. [bbyeg}e cebefoj ns øeeÛeerve }sCeer DeeefCe yegæ cetleeamee"er
øeefmeæ Deens. Ùee}e Golden Temple cnCeleele. Kee}er yegæeÛeer
cees"er cetleea nesleer. Jej Ûe{tve Deecner peJeU peJeU 125 yegæeÛÙee
cetlÙee& HeeefnuÙee. Skeâe Kees}erle PeesHe}suÙee yegæeÛeer cees"er Je YeJÙe
cetleea nesleer. Deecne meJeeËvee DeeEpe"e Je Jes®U ÙeeÛeer Dee"JeCe
Pee}er. eEYeleerJej megboj efÛe$es nesleer. jbieerle efÛe$eebÛeer Deieoer
ÛeebieuÙee øekeâejs peesHeemevee kesâ}er nesleer. Ùee jbieerle efÛe$eebÛes mebj#eCe
kesâ}s peeles. Hejle Hejle leer jbieJe}er peeleele. JesieJesieàÙee jbieebÛÙee
Je JesieJesieàÙee OÙeevemLe yegæebÛÙee cetlÙee& HeeefnuÙee. efleLetve
ceele}s meeršerkeâ[s ies}es. ceele}s efmešer meJee&le }ebye Menj
Deens. peeleevee Meebkeâjer osJeerÛes cebefoj Heeefn}s. mHeeFme iee[&ve,
cele}s ÙesLeer} yeešerkeâÛes ogkeâeve Heeefn}s. mHeeFme iee[&ve
cegm}erce }eskeâebÛeer Deensle. FLes KetHe Historical Temples,
Herbal Gardens Deensle. ßeer}bkeâe ns je<š^ efJeefJeOelesves
veš}s}s Deens.
DeceÙee efnumeceOetve ke@âv[erkeâ[s ies}es. ogkeâeveeletve Meš&med
DeeefCe eEmen}er meejer Iesle}er. Amith Gems Factory }e Yesš
efo}er. efleLes lÙeebveer 10 efceefvešebÛeer Documentry film
oeKeefJe}er. cÙegefPeÙece Heeefn}s. je@Ùe}, yeesšefvekeâ} iee[&vme
Heeefn}s. efleLes Deveskeâ øekeâejÛeer Pee[s nesleer. osJeoej, metÛeerHeCeea,
peeÙeHeâU, efcejer, oe}efÛeveer. lÙeebÛÙee je<š^erÙe Pee[e}e Iron
Tree cnCeleele. ner Pee[s ieo& Je ie[o efnjJÙee jbieebÛeer Demeleele.
lÙeebÛes je<š^erÙe Hetâ} cnCepes efveàÙee jbieeÛes ef}}er nesÙe. Palm
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Heeefn}s.
jeyeeW[e keâ[s peeleevee Jeešsle veejUeÛeer Pee[s, metÛeerHeCeea,
Deveveme, HeHeF& ÙeebÛeer ieo& Pee[er nesleer. Deepetyeepet}e }neve
cees"Ÿee GbÛeerÛÙee šskeâ[Ÿee neslÙee. nJeeceeve Skeâoce Leb[,
}b[vemeejKes nesles. ÚesšŸee yemeves Kee}er HeeleeUele iesuÙeemeejKes
Jeeš}s. Jeešsle peeleevee leerve Ûeej HeeCÙeeÛes OeyeOeyes, OejCe
Heeefn}s. peeiee 150 Skeâj Deens, peJeU peJeU 4,000
øekeâejÛeer cemeeuÙeeÛeer Pee[s Deensle. jeceyees[e ne@šs}Jej Mac
Wood Factory Heeefn}er.
vegJeene Sef}Ùee ef"keâeCeer cesÇiejer }skeâ Heeefn}e. nkeâie}
ÙesLeer} meerlee Decceve, cebefoj, DeMeeskeâ Jeeefškeâe, nvegceeveeÛeer
HeeJe}s yeefIele}er. jeJeCeeÛee Heg$e cesIeveeoves pesLes efMeJe GHeemevee
kesâ}er nesleer, lÙee ef"keâeCeer Deme}suÙee ieeÙe$eerHeer" cebefojeme Yesš
efo}er. cebefojepeJeU õesCeeefiejer HeJe&le Heeefn}e. KetHe ceekeâ[s
Heeefn}er. peJeUHeeme President DeeefCe Prime Minister ÙeebÛeer
He@}sme yeefIele}er. ceg®iesmeer mJeeceeRÛes cebefoj, ceg®iesmeer mJeeceeRÛeer
®ce Heeefn}er. lÙee cebefojele 108 efMeJeeE}ie nesleer. peJeUÛe
ieeÙe$eer osJeerÛes cebefoj Deens. lÙee ef"keâeCeer ieCeHeleerÛÙee cetlÙee&
neslÙee. ieeÙe$eer cebefojele melele ieeÙe$eer ceb$e Ûee}t neslee. efleLes
yemeuÙeeJej ceve Meeble DeeefCe øemeVe Pee}s.
Bridge on the river Kwai Ûes MegšeRie kesâ}efveÙee Ùee ieeJeele
kesâ}veer veoerJej Pee}s Deens.
MesJešÛee efoJeme yeWšeslee yeerÛeJej ies}e. mecegõ veerUeMeej Je

Meeble neslee. eEnocenemeeiej Je yebiee}Ûee GHemeeiej ns oesvner mecegõ
Skeâ$e Ùesleele. efyeYeer<eCeeÛes cebefoj cnCepes ÙepeeceneefJenjeÙee cebefoj
Heeefn}s. yeepet}e cees"s yegæ efJenej nesles. yeensj yeesOeer Je=#e Je mletHe
nesles. yegæeÛee PeW[e Heeefn}e lees HeeÛe jbieeÛee Deens. 1) efveUe Confidence 2) efHeJeUe - Holiness 3) }e} - Wisdom
4) Heeb{je - Purity 5) veeefjbieer - Desirelessness Ùee
yegæeÛÙee 5 efMekeâefJeCÙee Deensle.
yegæeÛee pevce }tbyeervees ÙesLes Pee}e. lÙeebvee cees#e Ùee
yeesOeerJe=#eeKee}er Pee}e Je ceneefveJee&Ce efkeâmeeRpej (Yeejle)
Ùee ef"keâeCeer Pee}e. lÙeebÛeer efMe<Ùee mebIeefce$ee Je Heg{s vele&keâer
DeeceÇHee}er ner megæe lÙeebÛeer efMe<Ùee Pee}er. jepee DeMeeskeâves
keâ}eRie osMeeJej mJeejer keâ®ve efJepeÙe efceUefJe}e. Hejbleg veblej
He§eeleeHe nesTve yeewæ Oecee&ÛÙee DeOeerve Pee}e.
Yeejleeletve yegæeÛee Skeâ oele cesIecee}e Je efleÛÙee veJeNÙeeves
Ûees¤ve FLes DeeCe}e. lees oele efleves kesâmeeÛÙee Deele }HeefJe}e
neslee. lÙeeÛes efÛe$e DeeefCe yegæebÛeer Deveskeâ jbieerle efÛe$es keâes}byees Ùee
ef"keâeCeer Deensle. yeewæ efJenejÛes oMe&ve IesTve Curry Leaves
ceOÙes pesJe}es Je Yeb[ejveeÙekesâ efJeceeveleUeJej HeesÛe}es. DeMee
leNnsves DeeceÛee 7 efoJemeebÛee ßeer}bkesâÛee øeJeeme ÙeMemJeer Pee}e.
ßeer}bkeâe ns yesš ieesu[ve yeerÛesme, ceOÙece GbÛeerÛÙee šskeâ[Ÿee,
cees"e}er leUer, OeyeOeyes, ÛeneÛes ceUs, keâes}byees meceeve DeeOegefvekeâ
Menjs DeeefCe DevegjeOeeHetj meejKeer øeeÛeerve ieeJes DeMee efJeefJeOelesves
veš}s}s Deens. lejer meJeeËveer DeJeMÙe Ùee yesšeme Yesš ÅeeJeer.

(He=<" ›eâ. 48 Je¤ve)
DeeHeuÙeeÛe efJeÛeejeble ceive lÙee ceeT}er}e DeeHeuÙeekeâ[s
pejener }#e veJnles. nUgJeej efleÛeer vepej lÙee Hesšerkeâ[s
ies}er. nUgJeej efleves Skeâ šesHejb DeeHeuÙee neleele IesTve les
ieebspeej}s, lÙeeme DeeHeuÙee ÚeleerMeer Oe¤ve leer DeeskeämeeyeeskeäMeer
j[}er. j[lee-j[lee efleLeuÙee JeUkeâšerJej Dee[Jeer Pee}er DeeefCe
lesLes PeesHeer ies}er...
keâOeerner ve G"CÙeemee"er.
mekeâeU Pee}er. meieUerkeâ[s }KKe øekeâeMe He[}e. HeeKejs
ÛeejeHeeCÙeemee"er otjosMeer peeT }eie}er DeeefCe meeje øeHebÛe meg®
Pee}e, Hejbleg veejeÙeCeerDeepeeRÛÙee PeesHe[erJepee IejeceOÙes Skeâ JewjeCe
Meeblelee nesleer. ieeJe kegâpeyegpe}e. meJe& keâener mebHe}s nesles. ieeJekeâjer
Deepeervee Keeboe osTve meeßet veÙeveebveer DeeHeeHeuÙee Iejer Hejlele
nesles, Hejbleg lÙeebÛÙee vepejsle veejeÙeCeer DeepeeRÛee JeelmeuÙeHetCe&
Ûesnsje efomes} Ùeeyeö}Ûeer DeeMee JÙeòeâ nesle nesleer. DeeefCe les
veejeÙeCeer DeepeeRÛÙee Iejekeâ[s DeeMeeUYetle vepejsves Henele nesles.

(He=<" ›eâ. 50 Je¤ve)
ner iees<š Ie[}er ~ SkeâesCeerMes yeneòej mee}er ~
DeúeJeerme Je<ex Pee}er ~ ¢ee iees<šer}e ~~
ßeer meodieg® ceePee YeesUe ~ oÙeeefveOeer yengle øesceUe ~
JesU Je $eeme ceePee JeeÛeefJe}e ~ ke=âHee keâjesveer cepeJejer ~~
Depetve ceer lÙeeÛe peeieer Demetveer ~ peJeUerÛe Dee@efHeâme cnCeesveer ~
veeskeâjer ner mebYeeUesveer ~ mebmeej keâefjlemes Deevebos ~~
ner ieg®bÛeer }er}e meJe& ~ Ie[}s Demes ns DeHetJe& ~
cnCeesveer cnCeles mees[tveer ieJe& ~ Yepee legcner ieg®osJee ~~
ieg® cnCeerpes veener ve® ~ leesÛeer DeecegÛee HejcesÕe¤ ~
DeeefCe DeecegÛee YeJeeefveMebkeâj ~ leesÛeer cnCeesveer legcner peeCee ~~
Deeqmle ßeerefÛe$eeHegj- ~ ieg®HejbHeje Ûeefj$e mebgoj ~
meHleen keâefjlee ceveesnj ~ FÛÚe DeHeguÙee HetCe& nesleer ~~
~~ Ô lelmeled ßeermeodieg®veeLe ÛejCeejeEJeoeHe&Ce Demleg ~~
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HONAVAR ELECTRODES PRIVATE LIMITED
Regd. & Head Office : 305-309,3rd Floor,Damji Shamji Industrial Complex,
9, L.B.S.Marg, Kurla (West), Mumbai – 400 070. INDIA
Tel. No. : 2502 0317 / 2502 1238 / 6500 8821
Fax : 91 - 22 - 2510 0048
E-Mail : hel@vsnl.com * Website : www.honavarelectrodes.net

Knowledge is our Strength
it Keeps Increasing Steadily
By Sharing with Welding Industry
ULTIMATE – 18M ET

ULTIMATE – 18NC

SFA 5.5 AWS E 7018-G
IS:814-1991 EB 5629H3JX
DIN EN499 : E 42 5 □ B 42 H 5

SFA 5.1 AWS E 7018
IS:814-1991 EB 5426H3JX

An O utst anding ele c t ro de, approve d by Indomag
Steel Technolog y, for special application for steel
plant. ULTIMATE-18MET displays remarkable weld metal
properties:
Resistance to repeated thermal cycles.
Resistance to ageing.
CVN impact values upto 150 joules at minus 50OC.
Used successfully for LD CONVERTER VESSELS.

FOR SOUR SERVICE
Meeting the test requirements of:
NACE standard TM-0284 for H.I.C. Test.
NACE standard TM-01-77 for S.S.C.C. Test.
Used successfully in welded fabrication out of HIC resistant
steel plates.

CRYOMATE – 3

CRYOMATE - 5

AWS A 5.11 ENiCrFe3
DIN 1736 EL-NiCr15FeMn

AWS A 5.11 ENiCrMo3
DIN 1736:ELNiCr20Mo9Nb

Nickel base alloy electrode gives outstanding performance
in welding Inconel-600, Nimonic 75, Monel 400. Has high
degree of resistance to hot cracking. Service temperature
range 900O C to -250OC

a basic coated non-synthetic electrode for welding of NiCrMo alloys
and super austenitic stainless steels. excellent electrode for 9%
Nisteel (Q&t) for lNG services.

SILVERSHINE - 4462

SILVERSHINE – ZFU(PH)

AWS A 5.4 E 2209-16

AWS A 5.4 E 385-16
DIN 8556 E 20.25.5L CuR26

special electrode for welding “duplex stainless steels”
and “duplex steels to Mild steel”. Controlled ferrite
level with high resistance to pitting and stress corrosion.
also high yield strength of more that 500 N/MM2

fully austenitic, extra low carbon, resistant to corrosion
in sulphuric, phosphoric and several organic acids.suitable for welding tanks and process vessels, cast pumps
and valves, in fertilizers plant.

CO2 Wire
(ER - 70S-6)
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TIG Filler / Flux
Cored Wires
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Dee"JeCeeRÛÙee iebOekeâes<eer... ceePes ceensj
ßeerkeâ}e keâewefMekeâ

‘ceePes ceensj’ Ùee oesve Meyoele efkeâleer iees[Jee, øesce, ceeÙee,
DeeHeg}keâer, Deeoj DeeefCe efpeJneUe meejb keâener JeelmeuÙeceÙe
Meyoebveer JÙeeHle Deens.
meeceevÙele: ‘ceensj’ Ùee MeyoeÛee GuuesKe keâOeer vee keâOeer
m$eeRÛÙee JeeÛÙeleele øeÛetjcee$eele nesle Demelees. DemebÛe Demelee
Skeâoe ceePeb ceve, ceePÙee ceensjÛÙee yee}HeCeele peeTve HeesÛe}b.
yee}HeCeerÛeb HetCe& efÛe$eCe otjoMe&veJej oefMe&le PeeuÙeemeejKes ceePÙee
[esàÙeemeceesj efÛeef$ele nesle ies}b. lÙee ceveele efÛeef$ele Pee}s}b,
ceePeb yee}HeCe DeeefCe pees Deevebo ceer GHeYeesie}s}e neslee lÙeeÛebÛe
ceer FLes JeCe&ve keâjerle Deens.
ceePeb yee}HeCe-}ive PeeuÙeeHeemetve ies}er 40 Je<ex DebOesjerle
JeemleJÙe Demetvener, ceePeer pevce Yetceer ‘efMejefme’ (efMejmeer ne
Meyo efMejmed-mebmke=âle cetU MeyoeÛee meHleceer SkeâJeÛeve-DeLee&le)
DeeefCe ceePes ceensj ¢ee MeyoeÛÙee Dee"JeCeerves ceve GpeUtve
efveIeles. vegmelÙee Skeâe Meyoebveer n<eexlHeVe keâjCeejb ceePeb ceensjÛeb
JeCe&ve keâmeb DeeefCe efkeâleer keâ¤ ns DeeJeekeäÙee yeensj Deens. ‘ceePes
ceensj’ cnCepes yew}tj IejeCeb Deens. HetJee&Heej yew}tj ieeJe, lÙeeveblej
keâener keâejCeemleJe efMejefme ieeJe. DeeF&, Jeef[}, Deeppeer, oesve
YeeT, Skeâ cees"e-Skeâ Oeekeâše, DeeefCe Skeâ cees"er yeefnCe,
ÙesCeejs peeCeejs DeeHles<š HeefjJeej. DeeceÛÙee Mesleele keâ<š keâjCeeje
keâ<škeâjer Jeie&, ogYelÙee ieeÙeer, cnMeer, lÙeebÛeer ieeW[me Hee[meb. Mesle
veebiejCeejer yew}ebÛeer pees[er, DeeceÛÙee Jeef[}ebÛeer Jeeš Heenle, les
efome}s keâer kegâbHeCeÉejeHeemetve IejeHeÙeËle MesHetš ne}Jele ne}Jele
lÙeebÛÙee ceeies ÙesCeeje IejÛee jeKeCeoej Fceeveer ceesleer, Jeef[}ebveer
DeeHeuÙee leešeletve DeVe IeeleuÙeeefMeJeeÙe ve KeeCeejer ceveerceeT,
DeeefCe ceePÙee Jeef[}ebveer DeeOeer JeejeVeemee"er cnCetve yees}eJe}s}e
Hejbleg keâe}eblejeves IejÛee Skeâ meomÙe yevetve jeefn}s}e Skeâ
DeebOeÇøeosMeerÙe meeOet Demes Deecner DeeefCe DeeHles<š HeefjJeejeves meoe
Yej}s}b, YesoYeeJe ve yeeUielee SkeâesHÙeeves HeCe meeOesHeCeeves DeeefCe
Deeveboeves jnele neslees.
DeeceÛÙee Jeef[}ebveer lÙee keâeUer ¢ee cees"Ÿee kegâšgbyeekeâefjlee
Deveskeâ Je=#eebveer Yej}suÙee efJeMee} peeiesle, ceOÙeYeeieer yeebOe}s}b
Úevemeb keâew}e® Iej. lÙee keâew}e® Iejele øeLeceoMe&veer yew"keâIej,
lÙeeÛÙee Heef}keâ[s mJe-Mesleele}b Je<e&Yej Yeele mee"Jetve "sJeCÙeeÛeb
cees"b keâes"ej, leoveblej MeÙevekeâ#e, DeYÙeemeeÛeer, DeeefCe DeeceÛes
Jeef[} }sKekeâ DemeuÙeekeâejCeeves ef}KeeCeeÛeer Kees}er, osJeIej,
SkeâeJesUer 15-20 ceeCemeb pesJeeÙe}e yemet Mekeâleer} SJe{b
Kanara Saraswat

cees"b jmeJeleer mJeÙebHeekeâIej, lÙeeÛÙee ceeieÛÙee yeepet}e vneCeerIej.
vneCeerIej ceOeuÙee eEYeleerves efJeYeeie}s}b nesleb.Skeâe Yeeieele cees"Ÿee
Ûeg}erJej cees"e HeeCÙeeÛee nb[e (lÙee}e keâeskeâCeerle YeeCe Demes
cnCeleele.) Demeb [ew}oej efJeMee} Iej. IejÛÙee GpeJÙee yeepet}e
leneve}suÙeebvee Dece=leemeejKeer JeešCeejer Leb[ieej iees[ HeeCÙeeÛeer
meoe Yej}s}er efJeefnj nesleer. [eJÙee yeepet}e ieeÙe JeemejebÛÙee
nbyejCÙeeÛee, Iebše IegbIet® Hetjerle cees"e iees"e DemeeÙeÛee. IejÛÙee
meceesj IejeHeemetve kegâbHeCeeÛÙee cegKÙe ÉejeHeÙeËle DemeCeejer oerIe&
HeeÙeJeeš, lÙee oerIe& HeeÙeJeešsÛÙee oesnesyeepet}e peCet keâener
ieievee}e mHeMe& keâ¤ HeenCeejs GbÛe GbÛe ßeerHeâUebÛes keâuHeJe=#e
DeeefCe keâuHeJe=#eebÛÙee ceOÙeYeeieer Leb[ JeeNÙeeves megKeeJe}s}b Debie
nUgJeejHeCes [es}eefJele ÙesCeeNÙee peeCeeNÙeebvee megJeeefmekeâ Jeeje osCeejs
efve}ieerjerÛes Pee[ nesles. iees"ŸeebÛÙee Mespeejer GYeer Deme}s}er yew}
iee[er, IejeÛÙee meceesj DebieCeele Úevemeb megboj legUMeer Jeb=oeJeve.
Demeb DeeceÛeb Iej yeIelee#eCeer ceve efnjeJetve IesCeej nesle. efJeefnjerÛÙee
Mespeejer megboj Je megJeeefmekeâ Hegâ}ebveer efnjJÙeeieej Heeveebveer, keâceeveerÛÙee
øeJesMeÉejebveer mepe}s}er ceesnkeâ yeeie, ¢ee åMÙeebveer ceve megKeeJetve
peele Demes. lÙee yeeiesle ceer ceePÙee cewef$eCeermebies yeeiesÛeb meeQoÙe&
[esàÙeele meeceeJetve Iesle, {ieebÛÙee efJeefJeOe Deeke=âlÙeebÛes KesU keâOeer
ceeveJeebmeejKes, keâOeer øeeCÙeemeejKes keâOeer eEHepeej}suÙee keâeHemeeJej
Heeb{jsMegYeÇ, keâOeer veerUmej Demeb Jeešle nesleb keâer cet} {ieele efÛe$e
keâe{le Deens DeeefCe Hegmele Deens Demes JeešCeejs {ieebÛes KesU
yeIeCÙeele DeeceÛes 2-3 leeme keâmes G}štve peeÙeÛes ns keâUleÛe
veJnleb. efoJemeYejele}e LekeâJee Yetj&j keâ¤ve HeeKejemeejKee G[tve
peeF&. IejeÛÙee eflevner yeepet}e Deebyes, HeHeÙee, Hes®, peebYeUebÛeer Pee[s,
jespe mJeÙebHeekeâemee"er }eieCeeNÙee Hee}sYeepÙee, keâekeâ[er, MeWiee,
Jee}, efnjJÙee efcejÛÙee meJe& keâener. IejÛeb otOe, IejeleuÙee YeepÙee
DeeefCe Ûeg}erJejÛeb pesJeCe keâeÙe leer cepee, Depetve efpeYesJej ÛeJe
jWieeUles, vegmelÙee Dee"JeCeerves. Mesle Je Tme keâeHeCeerÛÙee efoJemeele
yew}iee[erle yemetve Mesleele peeCes, Tme lees[tve MeÙe&leer }eJetve KeeCes,
ietU keâjleevee iejce iejce keâekeâJeer KeeCes leer cepee DeewjÛe. les
Heâòeâ mce=leerleÛe jeefn}. efoJeeUer, keâeefle&keâ, legUMeer}ive cnš}b
keâer MesCeebveermeej}s}b DebieCe, jebieesUerveer Ye®ve keâe{eÙeÛeb. efJeefJeOe
DeekeâejebÛes keâbefo} mJele: leÙeej keâjCÙeeÛee Deevebo lees keâeÙe. lÙee
keâeUer Deelee meejKes keâboer} efJekeâle efceUle veJnles. ogmeNÙeebHes#ee
DeeceÛee keâbefo} JesieUe DemeeJee ne nslet DemeeÙeÛee. keâejerš
ceOÙeYeeieer keâeHetve efyeÙee keâe{tve keâejeršebÛes les} HeCelÙee keâ¤ve
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jebieesUerves Yej}s}b DebieCe HeCelÙeebveer GpeUtve "sJeeÙeÛees. keâeÙe les
megboj åMÙe. lees oerHeeslmeJe mJeie& Yetle}eJej Gle¤ve DeeuÙeemeejKes
Jeešle Demes. ieesHetpesÛÙee efoJeMeer meJe& ieeÙeer, cnMeer, Jeemejebvee
DeebIeesU Iee}tve lÙeebvee Hegâ}ebÛÙee nejeves mepeJeCes lÙeebÛeer Hetpee
keâ¤ve iees[ KeeT osCes DeMee efkeâleer lejer Dee"JeCeer. DeeceÛÙee
IejeÛÙee Mespeejer [eWiejeJej jsMeerce Je DevevemeebÛes øekeâuHe nesles.
megšerÛÙee efoJeMeer meeÙebkeâeUer efleLes efHeâjeÙe}e peeJetve efleLeuÙee
metÙee&mleeÛeb meeQoÙe& [eWiejeJe¤ve yeIeCÙeeÛee Deevebo lej DeJeCe&veerÙe.
jsMeerce efkeâ[s peCet keâener osJeebveer lÙeebÛes Debie efnjs HeeÛetbveer pe[Je}s}b
Deens Demes megboj efomele nesles.
ceePes øeLece JeboveerÙe ieg® ceePes DeeF& Jeef[} Deeppeer. DeeceÛeer
Deeppeer lÙee keâeUer efMeef#ekeâe cnCetve efveJe=òe Pee}er nesleer. Deecner
YeeJeb[b meeÙebkeâeUer MeeUsletve 6 Jeepelee DeeuÙeeJej nele HeeÙe
mJeÛÚ OegJetve mJeÛÚ keâHe[s IeeleuÙeeJej osJeIejele HeešeJej ceeb[er
Iee}tve osJeemeceesj MegYebkeâjesleer ë}eskeâ Deeppeermebies cnCeeÙeÛees,
osJee}e veceve, IejeleuÙee cees"Ÿeebvee veceve keâ®ve ie=nHee"
keâjeÙe}e yemeeÙeÛees. leer Deecne}e ie=nHee" DeeefCe Flej keâener
keâ}e efMekeâJeeÙeÛeer. JeeÛeve, keâ}ekeâewMeuÙe FlÙeeoer. DeeÙegJexo
peeCele DemeuÙeecegUs øelÙeskeâ jefJeJeejer vneCe PeeuÙeeJej (vneCe[eskeäÙeeJe¤ve DeebIeesU) keâ[tkeâ<eeÙe eEkeâJee efJejMes eEkeâJee megbšerHeeróer
IÙeeÙe}e }eJeeÙeÛeer. JesieJesieUs HeoeLe& lÙee lÙee $e+legbøeceeCes
nceKeeme yeveeÙeÛes. ¢ee meJe& keâejCeeves Deecner }neveHeCeer Deepeejer
He[}esÛe veener.
DeeceÛes Jeef[} Skeâ keâle&yeieej, mJeeleb$Ùemewefvekeâ, }sKekeâ,
meceepemesJekeâ, Gòece Jeòeâ=lJe, Yee<ee HeeeqC[lÙe, meoe øemeVecegKe
Demes ßes<" JÙeefòeâceòJe nesles. lÙeebÛeb Yee<ee HeeeqC[lÙe lÙeebÛÙee
}sKeveeletve, Jeòeâ=lJeeletve G"tve efomeeÙeÛeb. les Gòece efMe#ekeâner
nesleer. lÙeebÛÙee keâejkeâerefo&ÛÙee 50 Je<ee&veblejner eflekeâ[Ûes meJe&peCe
lÙeebvee osJeemeejKes Demes DeesUKeleele. keâOeerner kegâ"uÙeener øemebieer
les eEÛeleerle Jee ›eâesefOele Pee}s}s kegâCee}ener Dee"Jele veener. øelÙeskeâ
meCe efJeOeerHetJe&keâ meepeje keâjeÙeÛes. (les mJele: meJe& HetpesÛes efJeOeer
peeCele nesles.)
ceePeer-DeeceÛeer DeeF&-Deccee-cee@Ùe-ceeB- meJe& keâener.
DeeF& ne Meyo Demelees Leesj
pees meJeeËÛÙee Dees"eJejer} yengcees}
DeeF& ¢ee Meyoe}e veener ogpeeYeeJe
lees meJeeËÛÙee ceveeÛee øesceYeeJe
Leb[ Jeeje keâmee cevee}e n<e&Jelees
lemee DeeF&ÛÙee veeJeeÛee mHeMe& cevee}e Hegâ}Jelees.
DeeF& - As a Prefix. It express the sense of
nearness. from all sides. all around.
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F&& - To shine, to pervade-compassion perception
or conciousness leer- DeeF&.
ceeB-efvecee&leer Fefle ceeB
Deccee-Deeccee-Decee-measurless with near, close
or together with. leer Decee-Deccee- Deeccee.
øeLece oesve mJejebÛeer DeesUKe peeCeerJe keâ¤ve osCeejer leer DeeF&.
Hee"erJej nUgJeejHeCes ceeÙesÛee neLe efHeâjJeCeejer leer cee@Ùe. (ogmeNÙee
HeÙee&Ùeer Meyoebvee ne iees[Jee kegâ"s.) DeMeer leer DeeceÛeer DeeF&-meoe
nmelecegKe, megiejCe, meJeeËvee DeeHe}bmeb keâ®ve IesCeejer. cnCetveÛe
DeeceÛeb Iej meoe DeeHles<"ebveer Yej}s}b DemeeÙeÛeb. mebmkeâejer,
øeele: efveefõle ieeefo}e veceve, peefceveerJej HeeÙe "sJeeÙeÛÙee DeeOeer
YetceerosJeer veceesmlegles ¢ee ë}eskeâebveer veceve keâ®ve efleÛee efoveejbYe
JneÙeÛee. HetJeea ieeJeele Ûet} DemeeÙeÛeer. øeLece Ûet} ieesceÙeHeeCÙeeves
meejJetve kegâbketâ }eJetve Heekeâefmeæ keâjeÙeÛeer. (ieesceÙe DeeefCe kegâbketâ
ns pebletveeMekeâ Deens Demeb Deelee keâU}b) DeVe efMepeuÙeeJej øeLece
Lees[s DeVeebÛes keâCe DeefiveosJee}e DeHe&Ce keâjCes, OeevÙe keâe{uÙeeJej
keâe{}suÙee OeevÙeeletve Lees[s OeevÙeebÛes keâCe Hegve: [yÙeele "sJeCes,
ceeHe ceespeleevee øeLece ceeHe osJee}e, leoveblej 2-3 Demes Deveskeâ
mebmkeâejebÛes cenòJe }neveHeCeer peeCeerJe nesle veJnleer. kegâ"uÙeener
mebkeâšeÛeer peeCeerJe Deecne ceg}ebvee DeeF& Jeef[}ebveer nesT
efo}er veener.
ceePee cees"e YeeT ce}e KetHe efÛe[JeeÙeÛee. lÙeeÛes ieefCeleeÛes
keâes[s Iee}tve MeÙe&le }eJeeÙeÛee. ceer lÙeeÛÙeeHes#ee Ûeej Je<eeËveer
}neve, ce}e keâmeb ÙesF&}. nj}s keâer efÛe[JeeÙeÛee. Ûesme,
ke@âjceÛee KesUe[t. mHeOee& vesnceer eEpekeâeÙeÛee, yeef#eme efceUJeeÙeÛee.
ns oesve KesU lÙeeÛes DeeJe[erÛes KesU nesles. DeMee Skeâ DeeefCe oesve
Dee"JeCeer. Skeâe ceeies Skeâ DeMee Dee"JeCeer Dee"Jele peeleele.
lemeb megbojmeb yee}HeCe, keâOeer ve ®meJee, keâOeer ve HegâieJee, Heâòeâ
Deevebo. DeMee Deeppeer DeeF& Jeef[} YeeJeebÛÙee øesceeÛeer pevceespevceer
$e+Ceer Deens.
‘mJeeceer eflevner peieebÛee DeeF&efJevee efYekeâejer’
DeeceÛeb ieeJe-efMejefme DeLee&le TbÛeeJej Deme}s}b. ieeJeeÛeb
JeCe&ve keâ¤ lejer efkeâleer. HeewjeefCekeâ øeefmeæ ceejerkeâebyee osJeerÛeb
peeie=le osJemLeeve. KetHe megboj, efJeMee}. YeeefJekeâebÛÙee ceveeskeâecevee
HetCe& keâjCeejer DeeefoMeòeâer peievceelee. veJeje$e, keâeefle&keâ oerHeeslmeJe,
pe$ee DeefleMeÙe Glmeeneves ßeæeHetJe&keâ meepejer kesâ}er peeles. lÙee
GlmeJekeâeUele YeòeâebÛÙee Glmeene}e, YeefòeâYeeJeves}e De#ejMe:
GOeeCe Dee}s}s Demeles. osJeer GHeemevee ner MeòeâerÛeer GHeemevee Demetve
ÛewlevÙe efvecee&Ce keâjCeejer HejyeÇÿe®efHeCeer DeeefoMeefòeâceeÙee Deens.
HeCe Deelee lÙee Dee"JeCeerÛeer GCeerJe Ye®ve keâe{Ceejer leer
peeiee, les Iej, les ceeÙesÛes HeeKej Iee}Ceejs DeeF&-Jeef[}, Deeppeer,
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cees"e YeeT DeeefCe HetJeeameejKeb keâjJebo, peebYetU, keâepetbveer Yej}s}b
Pee[eÛeb ceeskeâUb cewoeve. DeeceÛeb Iej, leer efJeefnj, leer yeeie ns keâener
Gj}sÛe veener. yeo}lÙee keâeUeves meJe&Ûe keâener yeo}tve šekeâ}b.
lÙeeÛeer ®Ke®Ke Jeešles. keâeU ies}e HeCe lesLeer} GHeYeesie}s}e
Deevebo, Dee"JeCeeRÛÙee ¤Heeves jeefn}e. Deeppeer-DeeF&-Jeef[}ebveer
kesâ}s}s mebmkeâej cee$e ceePÙee ceveele vekeâUle keâesj}s ies}s. lÙee
ieeJeeÛÙee DeemeHeeme ies}s keâer, efMeje}er ¢ee ieeJeeÛÙee veeJeeves
HeCe efMejefmeÛÙee mce=leerves ceve ie}ye}tve peeles. lÙee Dee"JeCeer
mce=leer¤Heeves peMeeÛÙee leMee peeie=le jeefnuÙee. Deelee DeeceÛeb Iej,
yeeie, Mesleer, ceeCemeb vemetve Heesjkeâer Pee}er lejer megæe Heesjkeâb Jeešle
veener. keâejCe efleLes ceePeer ceeÙesÛeer veeU Deens.
DeeF&Heemetve yeeUeÛeer veeU keâeHe}er ies}er lejer megæe DeeF&}e
yeeUeÛeer (DeeefCe lees efkeâleer cees"e Pee}e lejer HeCe) DeeefCe yeeUe}e
DeeF&Ûeer Dees{ keâeÙece mJe®Heer Demeles. leMeer ceePeer ceensjÛeer veeU
legštvemegæe mce=leer®Heeves pees[}er ies}er Deens. leer keâOeerner legšCeej
veener. (keâejCe lÙee keâeUer DeeF&Heemetve keâeHe}er ies}s}er leer veeU
IejeleuÙee YetKeb[ele HegjeÙeÛes.)
Demes les ceePes ceensj.
‘peveveer pevceYetceer§e mJeiee&oefHe iejerÙemeer’
peveveer DeeefCe pevceYetceer ner mJeiee&Hes#ee ßes<".

(He=<" ›eâ. 49 Je¤ve)
Gb[@ nesve&g oer, Deeefve cnCe, ‘efleUiegU IÙee DeeefCe iees[ yees}e,’
cnCeg. keâVe[ebleg Skeâ Deeoieleer Deemme, leeppee@ DeLeg& keâme}e@
cnàÙeejer, iee@[ veeefòeuue lejer, iee@ñe cnCeke@â G$eb Deemekeâeleer,
cnCeg. eflekeäkeâe eEnš ceBUle}B.’
Meejoe - ‘peeÙo; leMMeer keâleeË.’
jeOee - ‘Deeòeb Gie[emeg peeuuee@, HeâeÙeer nebJe DeemmeefMevee; ceie}er
"eCesÛeer cesJeCeer Decesefjkesâkeâ Jeòee, cnCet nebJe eflekeäkeâe cesUtkeâ
JeÛÛeW Deemme.’
leeje - ‘letJeB efjšeÙej peeÙvee Hegâ[@ legkeäkeâe øee@eqJn[Wš Heâb[ cesUveg
Deemkeâepe; legJeQ FòÙee efleppes meebieeleer Decesjerkesâkeâ JeÛÛevee?’
jeOee - ‘Deeiees, neblegUCee lekeäkeâ HeeÙe efve[tbkeâe HeU@; nw® OeebJelee
cnCeg ieeÙeb[gUekeâ OeebJeÛÙeekeâ peeòeJe@?’
meiegCee - ‘legie}e@ YeeT Decesefjkesbâlet Deemme cegiee@; leekeäkeâe efškesâš
HesšeWJeÛÙeekeâ meebie.’
jeOee - ‘leeppes}eieer LeeJveg HewMeebÛeer DeHes#ee keâesjÛes HeMeer, keâe@
keäkeäÙeeve@ cnesJeg keâe[Ûee@ memeej. ceieuÙee Deecceekeâ megoebF leeVe@
Skeâ veÙee Hewmee@ Hesšwves. efleVe@ Deemmemejer efleVe@ Deeefve neJeB keâesveg& He@pe
Kanara Saraswat

meeveHeCeebleg}er meebpe
(DevegYeJe meeve ieebJeebleg}es)

leer mecegõe Je@U, HeeÙecegUebleg HeeUejer HeeU, jsJeWleg}s Ke@U
metÙee&ves yeg[ÛÙes JesUeÛÙes- meeveHeCeebleg}d meebpÙesÛÙes ~~
meeveHeCeebleg}meebpe, Oetj osJeUebleg Peebpe, He#Ùeebies}s DeeJeepe
ieg[ebleg Gyetveg ÙebsJeÛÙes-meeveHeCeebleg}d meebpesÛÙes ~~
Deeleb Iejele HejletbÛees OÙeemeg, DeebieCeebleg legUMeerHeeveeb megJeemeg,
otOe-efMeòee-Ieemeg
DeeJemetves YejeWJeÛÙes-meeveHeCeebleg} meebpesÛÙes ~~
osJeekegâ[ebleg efoJe}er, JeCeleerj ke=â<Cecetleea meeJe}er,
YeÙeYeerleer efveJe}er
efÛecceer oesàÙeebveer veceve keâesjÛÙeW-meeveHeCeebleg}d meebpesÛÙes ~~
jecej#ee mlees$e, DeeppeW}er ceeÙes G$eb, oCeg}s}eR iee$eb
ogiie[er ieeso[sj efveoeQJeÛÙeW-meeveHeCeebleg} meebpesÛÙeW ~~
- De®Cee jeJe (keâbg[epes)
pesJe, efveMMeB pesJe keâesveg& oerme keâeàÙeeleer.’
meiegCee - ‘HeeHe legppeB; Deecekeâeb ieesòeg vee efMeuueB iee@.’
jeOee - ‘vegmleB keâesCe keâe@Ceekeâ meebieg Jeòee iee@? ‘DeeHe}sÛe oele
DeeefCe DeeHe}sÛe Dees",’ cnCeleele HeU@ leMMeer.’
(Lee@[es JesUg meieUeR DeeHeeHeCeeiesuÙee efJeÛeejebleg Deemeleeleer.)
meiegCee - ‘Deeiees, yeepet ÛeeUeRleg leer megMeer}e SkeâUer jeyelee vnw?
HeeHe iee@, efleie}er Yees iejerye eqmLeleer. efleie}eR keâe@CeF mebyebefOekeâ
eflekeäkeâe HewMeeÛeer ceole keâvee&leer. Deeefve, Deeòeb, efleieuÙee o@jekeâ
ke@âvmej peeuuÙeeb cnCeg, efleie}er peeJe, leeieuÙee š>eršceWšekeâ cnCeg
leekeäkeâe IesJveg nkeäkeâeve@ megMeer}eiesjer ÙesJveg jeyeuÙee KeÙeeR.’
jeOee - ‘HeeHe cegiee@; ‘og<keâeUeblegb le@jeJee@ cnwvees.’ Deecceer meieUeR
Lee@[@ HewMe@ Jeóg keâesveg& eflekeäkeâe efoJÙeebJe@?’
Meejoe - ‘yeje@ efJeÛee®; Deecceer eflekeäkeâe pe®j ceole keâesÙeeË; vnÙeer
iee@ leeje?’
meiegCee, leeje - ‘pe®j, pe®j.’
jeOee - ‘Deeiees Deeòeb keâeUeskegâ peeuuee@. Deecceer lÙee efJe<eÙeejer
HeâeÙeer GuueesJÙeeb Je@? Deeòeb Ieeje JeÛÛÙeeb.’
(¢ee }sKeebleg}eR meJe& Hee$eb keâeuHeefvekeâ Deemmeleer.)
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Examination Results 2011

We congratulate the following successful students!
10th Std
SSCE
Devashree Ajai Ragde, Pune - 96.18%
Niyati Sandeep Ragade, Mumbai - 91.27%
Omkar Ganesh Yedery, Thane - 80.18
Ritika Rajiv Kallianpur, Mumbai - 92.36%
Siddhi Shrikar Kadle - 91.45%
Sonali Satyesh Mallapur, Pune - 92%
Yash Vijay Kallianpur, Mumbai - 90.91%
SSLCE
Abhishek Gajanan Balwalli, Karwar - 77.44%
Abhiram Ranganath Bharadwaj, Bangalore 95.04%
Chaitra Anand Kilpady, Bangalore - 96.16%
Prathamesh Sateesh Koppikar - 81.14%
Shreya Ajit Trikannad, Mysore 98%
Saurabh Shukla, Bhatkal - 92%
Soumya Sachin Haritay, Belgaum - 95.3%
Unnati Trasy, Hubli - 93.28%
ICSE
Amogh Shekhar Rao, Mumbai - 91.57%
Ankita Kishore Karnad, Bangalore - 94.70%
Aditi Gautam Kandlur, Bangalore - 90.5%
Meghana Trilok Telang, Mumbai - 95.4%
Nidhi Rajesh Hoskote, Bangalore - 83%
Prathamesh
CBSE
Akanksha Yogesh Maskeri - 96%
Akshay K. Trasy, Chennai - 93%
Karan Sadashiv Vombatkere - A+

Graduation
B.Sc.:
Aishwarya Pradeep Rao (Vokethur),
Bangalore - 91%
B.Pharma
Aakruti Arun Kaikini - 2nd Rank
B.Com
Kartik Krishnanand Kandloor 83.5%
B.M.S
Neha Sharad Kamat, Mumbai - 79%
Post Graduation
M.Sc.
Anushree Chaitanya Gulvady, Mumbai - 67.9%
(Microbiology)
Vaibhav Milind Vinekar, Virar - 65.5% (Bioanalytical
Science)
C.A.
Kiran P. Manikere, Chennai - (B.Com) C.A. Final
Rohan Gurudatta Burde - Group I 208/400; Group
II - 218/400
Shriya Sharad Bailur - C.A. Final - 51%
MBA
Adwaith Naimpally (XLRI) 2nd Rank

12th Std
Science
Akshata Chaitanya Gulvady, Mumbai - 77.83%
Ameya Shubhang Burde, Pune - 92.33%
Shruti Venkatesh, Chennai - 92.5%
Commerce
Aarti Shivanand Kaikini, Mumbai - 85%
Divya Durgesh Haritay, Belgaum - 74.66%
Krishnay Dugaprasad Balse, Mumbai - 88.67%
(CA-CPT (Entrance Exam) passed with distinction
Prajnya Nitin Katre, Mumbai - 86.83%
Riddhi Shivshankar Pandit, Kolhapur - 85%
Arts
Devyani Milind Vinekar, Mumbai - 84.17%
Priyanka Yogesh Tiwari, Mumbai - 85.33%
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CBSE
Rashmi Manikere, Chennai - 73%
Sujal Satish Kabad, Ahmedabad - 88%

5 IMPORTANT LESSONS TO LEARN FROM THE
HUMBLE PENCIL   
The pencil tells you that
1. Everything you do will always leave a mark.
2. You can always correct the mistake you make.
3. What you are from inside is much more important
than what you are from outside.
4. You will undergo a painful sharpening in life which
will make you better in whatever you do.
5. Finally, to be the best you can be, you must allow
yourself to be held and guided by the hand that
holds you.
Contributed by Gourang Kundapur
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examination Results 2011
10th standard

Devashree Ragde
96.18% (ssCe)

niyati Ragade
91.27% (ssCe)

Omkar Yedery
80.18% (ssCe)

sonali Mallapur
92% (ssCe)

Yash Kallianpur
90.91% (ssCe)

Abhiram Bharadwaj 95.04%
(ssLCe)

Prathamesh Koppikar 81.14%
ssLCe

shreya trikannad,
98% (ssLCe)

saurabh shukla
92% (ssLCe)

soumya haritay
95.3% (ssLCe)

Amogh Rao
91.57% (ICse)

Aditi Kandlur
90.5% (ICse)

Meghana telang
95.4% (ICse)

Akshay trasy 93%
(CBse)

Karan Vombatkere
A+ (CBse)

Abhishek Balwalli
77.44% (ssLCe)

nidhi hoskote
83% (ICse)
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Ritika Kallianpur
92.36% (ssCe)
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siddhi Kadle
91.45% (ssCe)

Yogitha Gersappa
81.75% (ssLCe)
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examination Results 2011 (Contd.)
12th standard

Akshata Gulvady
77.83% (science)

Ameya Burde
92.33% (science)

shruti Venkatesh
92.5% (science)

Prajnya Katre
86.83% (Commerce)

Riddhi Pandit
85% (Commerce)

Devyani Vinekar
84.17% (Arts)

Divya haritay
74.66% (Commerce)

Krishnay Balse
88.67% (Commerce)

Priyanka tiwari
85.33% (Arts)

Rashmi Manikere
73% (CBse)

Graduation


sujal Kabad 88%
(CBse)
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Kartik Kandloor
83.5% (B.Com)

Post-graduation

Graduation

neha Kamat 79%
(B.M.s)

Aakruti Kaikini
B.Pharm - 2nd Rank
in Mumbai university
exam

Aarti Kaikini 85%
(Commerce)

Anushree Gulvady
67.9% (M.sc.)
(Microbiology)

Kiran Manikere
(B.Com) C.A. final

Rohan Burde
-(C.A.) Group I 208/400; Group II
- 218/400
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shriya Bailur
51% (C.A.)
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Personalia
Aakruti Arun Kaikini, daughter of Mrs Ashwini
and Mr. Arun Kaikini of Dahisar(E) stood 2nd in
the B.Pharm Examination of Mumbai University
held in May 2011. She has qualified for the GPAT
examination held by AICTE for M.Pharm. She is
at present doing her M.Pharm with specialisation in
Pharmacology at Bharati Vidyapeeth College, Navi
Mumbai. She has taken active part in the Indian
Pharmaceutical Association, Maharashtra Branch
and was its Associate Editor.
Adwaith Naimpally, Son of Mr. Ajit Naimpally
and Mrs Anuksha Naimpally had earlier
completed B.E. Chemical Engineering, from UICT,
Mumbai securing first class with
distinction. Thereafter, this year,
he completed his MBA from
XLRI, Jamshedpur (one of the
top ranking Business Schools
in India) securing 2nd Rank.
Besides his excellent academic
achievements, he has also bagged
various prizes and won quiz competitions. He has
also been conferred with awards & scholarships. Few
of them are as follows Winner & Best Speaker award
from IBM, Winner – Designing of Competency based
cases from MICA and Winner of Big Leap Trophy –
Procter & Gamble. His interview by the media on
the day of convocation was published in the many
English as well as Hindi following Newspapers
Aishwarya Pradeep Rao (Vokethur) has
topped the class scoring 91% in the B.Sc. course
with Chemistry, Botony and Microbiology as her
majors from Mount Carmel College (autonomous),
Bangalore, affiliated to the Bangalore University, reaccredited with an A+ by NAAC.
Akanksha Yogesh Maskeri, daughter of Vrinda
(need Mullerpaten) and Yogesh Maskeri of Bangalore
scored 96% (9.6/10 CGPA) in the CBSE X Std
2011 exams. She also got centum (10/10 GPA) in
Mathematics, Science and English. Akanksha, a
NCC Sergeant in school has won several laurels in
competitive Mathematics and Science exams since
her childhood. An ardent animal lover, she is also
a good throwball and badminton player captaining
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in the inter-house school competitions and has won
many tournaments for her school.
Akanksha wants to have a career either in the
Army or Air force and plans to take up medical or
electronics to pursue the dream.
Ameya Shubhang Burde, son of Shubhang
and Priti passed Higher Secondary Certificate
examination with 92.33% scoring 554 marks out of
600 from Shamrao Kalmadi High School, Pune. He
stood first in the school/college. Besides, he was a
school topper in school Olympiads (NSO) in 2008
and again in International Olympiads (110 in 2009).
He also successfully participated and won 2nd prize
in Scientific Seminar Competition on Heritage
Monuments.
Ankita Kishore Karnad, scored 94.70% in ICSE
Board exam. She obtained 9th place in Albert
Barrow Memorial, All India Inter School Creative
Writing Competition conducted by ICSE. She got
General Proficiency - Merit Certificate from her
school Cluny Convent High School, Malleshwaram,
Bangalore.
Chikita Kodikal,daughter of Nihal and
Anandita Kodikal represented her school-Epsom
Girls Grammer School.Auckland (New Zealand)
at the function held in honour of Rt.Hon.Former
Prime Minister of New Zealand-Helen Clark who
is currently attached to United
Nations as Administrator of
U.N. Development Program.
Rt.Hon. Helen Clark was
greatly impressed by Chikita’s
knowledgeable discussions with
her on Poverty and Corruption
affecting Global Community.
She remarked to Nihal Kodikal
who was also present at the
function that they should be very proud parents to
have such an intelligent daughter like Chikita.
Chikita was awarded 3 Prizes by her school for
her innovative ideas and meritorious work done
on behalf of the school in the field of Human
Rights,Animal Rights and Environment.She was
also an active participant in holding Bake Sale in
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the school to collect funds for victims of Famine
in Somalia.Chikita has varied interests and takes
active part in her School Social and other related
extra curricular Activities.
Chaitra Anand Kilpady scored 96.16% in SSLC
Board Exam held in April 2011. She scored 100/100
in Maths and 125/125 in Sanskrit. Chaitra is the
great-granddaughter of late Shri Gurudutt Kilpady
of Bangalore, who was a Sanskrit scholar and had
served as Director of Education-Government of
Karnataka.
In extra-curricular activities also Chaitra has
earned fame by holding her first solo exhibition
of artworks at the age of 11years. She has won
many prizes in drawing competitions organised by
many institutions. TOSKAR- The Orchid Society
of Karnataka have included her prize winning
painting in their calendar. She has won individual
Championship in Athletics for 3 consecutive years
in her school sports. She is fond of cooking, baking,
dancing and loves to play keyboard.
Mili Taggarsi of Vijaynagar, Bangalore, passed her
3rd year in Telecom engineering from M.S.Ramaiah
Institue of Technology. She has scored a perfect 10
in both the semesters of the 3rd year, the only girl to
do so. She has been selected by Sony Ericsson to do
a two month internship at their Bangalore complex.

She is also doing a project on traffic intersection
control for IBM along with a group of girls from her
division.
Neha Kamat, daughter of Sharad and Leena
(nee Shirali)got 79% in Bachelor of Management
studies . She also completed C.A.I.I.B., Inter C.S.
(Executive programme). She is working in SBI
since 2-1/2 years.
Shreya.A Trikannad, daughter of Ajit Kumar.R
Trikannad and Radhika.A Trikannad, has scored
98% in S.S.L.C Board Examination of Karnataka
conducted during April 2011. She has scored 100
marks in Mathmatics and 98 marks in Science out
of 100. Shreya was studying in Sadhvidhya High
School, Mysore.
She has also passed in NTSC examination. She
is learning Sitar from Indore Beenkar Garana from
Pandit Saroj Mukerjee, since 3 years. He is a disciple
of Ustad Abdul Halim Zafer Khan from Mumbai.
She is also learning Hindustani Music from Pandit
Veerabhadriaha Heremat and also singing Abang.
Unnati Trasy, a student of G.V. Joshi, Rotary
English Medium High School, Hubli, scored
93.28% in SSCL exam April, 2011. She scored cent
percent in Science, 98% in Maths and Kannada,
96% in Sanskrit and 94% in English. She is keen to
join IIT later.

HERE & THERE
AHMEDABAD: AGM was held in Mid
July. Though there was no new entrant in the
committee, there was a change in the office bearers.
It was unanimously decided that Shri Hemant
Kaikini would take charge as the President of the
Ahmedabad Local Sabha. Shri Satish Kabad and
Shri Arun Rao took over as Treasurer and Secretary,
respectively. On the same day we also had a viewing
of the DVD of the Sidhhpur Saraswati Yatra, besides
bhajans.
On 14th of August, 2011, the Local Sabha
members enjoyed a well organised get together at
the Greenwoods Resort, Ahmedabad. Everything
from good food to jolly members, interesting games
and beautiful rains helped to make the get together
a truly enjoyable one. Janmashthami was celebrated
with bhajans at Shri Satish Kabad’s residence.
Reported by Neeti Khandekar (nee Bankeshwar)
Kanara Saraswat

BANGALORE : During Chaturmas , between
11th August and 10th September 2011, lilting
sangeet sevas were offered at the Math by a number
of devotees – We had Hindustani vocal recital
by budding artists Sharmila Kumble, Anupama
and Prerana Dhareshwar and Mihika Bolangady
and Bhajans by Pratibha and Shreya Moodbidri,
Yederi Shantini, Sheila and Viha Nagarkatti, Smita
Baljekar and Sadhna Kaikini. Group bhajan sevas
were offered by Yuvadhara members and Rama Devi
Bhajan Mandali. Asha Awasthi delivered a talk on
the relevance of
AHMEDABAD: AGM was held in Mid
July. Though there was no new entrant in the
committee, there was a change in the office bearers.
It was unanimously decided that Shri Hemant
Kaikini would take charge as the President of the
Ahmedabad Local Sabha. Shri Satish Kabad and
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Shri Arun Rao took over as Treasurer and Secretary,
respectively. On the same day we also had a viewing
of the DVD of the Sidhhpur Saraswati Yatra, besides
bhajans.
On 14th of August, 2011, the Local Sabha
members enjoyed a well organised get together at
the Greenwoods Resort, Ahmedabad. Everything
from good food to jolly members, interesting games
and beautiful rains helped to make the get together
a truly enjoyable one. Janmashthami was celebrated
with bhajans at Shri Satish Kabad’s residence.
Reported by Neeti Khandekar (nee Bankeshwar)
BANGALORE : During Chaturmas , between
11 August and 10th September 2011, lilting
sangeet sevas were offered at the Math by a number
of devotees – We had Hindustani vocal recital
by budding artists Sharmila Kumble, Anupama
and Prerana Dhareshwar and Mihika Bolangady
and Bhajans by Pratibha and Shreya Moodbidri,
Yederi Shantini, Sheila and Viha Nagarkatti, Smita
Baljekar and Sadhna Kaikini. Group bhajan sevas
were offered by Yuvadhara members and Rama Devi
Bhajan Mandali. Asha Awasthi delivered a talk on
the relevance of Shrichakra in the life of sadhakas.
From 14th to 21st August, Gokulashtami was
observed with great fervor with Ashtami Mhantyo
sung every evening led by Sagar Sunandapachi while
Mallapur Jayapachi lovingly dressed the idols of
Krishna and Radha in different beautiful costumes
each day. On Gopal Kallo, the Math verily turned
into Gokuldham as little children dressed as Krishna,
Radha and Gopikas gathered in large numbers.
On August 17th, Punyatithi of HH Parijnanashram
Swamiji III was observed devotedly with
Ashtavadhana Seva. On August 28th, the Tabla
Ensemble by Uttara Nadkarni’s Baal Vidyarthis
left the audience spellbound. Skits, songs and
dance by Sanskrit Sambhashan Varg received loud
applause by the houseful audience. On 31st August,
PP Anandashram Swamiji’s Punyatithi, Haldipur
Bhaskermam reflected upon the teachings of Swami
Anandashram quoting incidents which showed
Swamiji’s compassion for one and all. His inspiring
talk set the mood and the evening proceeded with
melodious bhajans, Deepanamaskar and Astavadhan
Seva, culminating in Deepalankar, Mouna and
Prasad vitaran after devotees had paid homage in
the Samadhi Room.
th
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On 31st August and 1st September, Gouri
Ganesh pujas were performed at the Math with
deep devotion. On 3rd September, Prarthana Varg
presented a unique programme – “Guru Sparsh” in
the form of skits which emphasized the teachings of
our Eleven Gurus. The little children also offered
Guru bhajans on this occasion.
Reported by Asha Awasthi
HYDERABAD: On 10th of July, sadhakas
gathered at the at the residence of Shri. Kedarnath
Udiyavar to pay obeisance to our beloved Guru
Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji to
perform Saamuhik Gurupoojan . 6 sadhakas which
included 4 yuvas performed the Gurupoojan. The
satsang which was well attended ended with a gurubhajan and prasad bhojan. August month satsang
was held at the residence of Shri Rajesh Sashittal
where chanting of Shri Lalitasahasranama Stotra
was followed by bhajans on H.H. Parijnanashram
Swamiji III. On 4th Sept., satsang was held at the
residence of Shri. Kumta Mohandas where Sadhakas
recited various stotras and sang bhajans composed
by Shri. Sudhatanaya on H.H. Anandashram
Swamiji.
Reported by Vinati Udiyavar
KOLKATA : Independence Day was celebrated
at the Ved Vyasa hall with a lot of Patriotic fervour
with a speech by Sri Krishnanad Koppikar. The flag
was hoisted by Sri Wandan Pai and songs rendered
by all present. The time was set for 11 am to enable
children to attend to their school functions and
return so that all could partake a sumptuous brunch
which followed.
Jammashtami on 21st August was well attended
in the evening of bhajan under the guidance of
Smt. Vijaya Kamath. Mrs. Asha Pai sang beautiful
classical based bhajans and after the Arati and the
cradle ceremony Prasad dinner followed.
Ganesh Chaturthi was celebrated in a big way
on 1st Sept. There were about 60 people for the
morning Ganesh sthapana and in the evening
there were about 70 who attended the bhajan and
dinner. Special thanks was given to Sri Madhav
and Smt. Tara Rao who had made the lunch and
dinner preparations. Both the 15th and 21st August
programmes were catered by them too.
Reported by Pradeep Nagarkatti
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MALLAPUR: Krishna Jayanti Utsav was
celebrated at Shri Avadi Math-Mallapur from 4th
to 27th August 2011. On 22nd the Gokulashtami day
Keertan was performed by Shri Chaitanya Subray
Ubhayakar. Bhajan Seva by Bhajan Mandali from
Belgaum led by Smt. Pushpa Patil (nee Heble)
created a devotional atmosphere. Bharatnatyam
by Omkar Bhat was a special attraction. Cradling
Ceremony with Shri Krishna janma Katha at Mid
night was attended by a large number of devotees.
On 23rd, Sant Shri Ramavallabhadas Samaradhana
was held with Charitra Pathan written by Shri
Dasganu Maharaj. On 24th, Avadi Samaradhana
day suvasini pooja was performed. Chaitanya
Ubhayakar read out Avadi Charitra – written by him
in Ovi baddha Marathi. On 25th Shri Narendra and
Chaitanya Ubhayakar spoke about the life of Shri
Subrao Gopal Ubhayakar and his contribution to
the Temple and community. On 26th morning Palaki
was taken to Sri Santayyajja’s Samadhi and in the
evening the Sanctum Sanctorum and the Rangashila
was decorated with Jasmine (Jaayi) flowers. There
was Jagaran with Bhajans for the entire night. The
Mangala Kala was on 27th with Palaki Utsaw, Okkuli
and ‘Ede Pooja” at Shri Maha Ganapati temple.
Reported by Shri. Arun S. Ubhayakar, Mallapur
MUMBAI – DADAR: 17th August – Punyatithi
of P.P. Parijnanashram III was observed with Guru
Puja performed by Chaitanya Gulvady and Mohit
Karkal and the others joined them in chanting the
shlokas. On Kallo day, Dahi handi was celebrated by
the Karnatak colony kids on the grounds, followed
by bhajan and dance at 9.00 pm at MMM hall.
Punyatithi of P.P. Anandashram Swamiji was observed
on 31st August with Palki Utsav which went around
the precincts of the Karnatak Society. Bhajans were
sung by all throughout, with special mention to the
Prarthana kids whose bhajans highlighted the utsav.
Garba was performed in the Society by them and the
Yuvadhara youths.
Sarvajanik Ganeshotsav 2011 was celebrated with
great pleasure from 1st Sept to 11th Sept’ 2011 with
variety entertainment programmes like Fancy Dress
competition, Local Talent Show, a host of dances
by children and elders, Bhajans by Sadguru Bhajan
Mandal, Gana Homa, Rang pooja with bhajans by
Prarthana kids and others, and Visarjan Puja on the
last day.
Reported by Mrs. Shobha Puthli
Kanara Saraswat

MUMBAI – GOREGAON: Chanting of
Ganpati Atharvashirsha was done by Sadhakas on
Sankashti and Gayatri Anushthan was performed by
male Sadhakas.
Shri Krishna Janmashtami was celebrated with
Bhajans being sung by the Sadhakas on the 22nd of
August at the residence of Shri Madhav and Smt.
Rekha Paranjape.
The Samaradhana at the Sannidhi of H.H Shrimat
Parijnanashram Swamiji III on the 17th of August was
observed with Bhajans being sung by the Sadhakas.
Sannikarsha was conducted at Karla on the 28th of
August. The Samaradhana at the Sannidhi of H.H
Shrimat Anandashram Swamiji on the 31st of August
was observed with Ekadasha Rudra Avartana being
performed and Bhajans sung by Sadhakas at the
residence of Shri C.G. Kallianpur.
Reported by Pranav Nagarkatti
MUMBAI – GRANT ROAD: Centenary
Celebrations of Ashtami Mhanati at Ganesh PrasadMumbai. Smt. Ratnabai Krishnarao Bellare started
Ashtami Mhanati in 1911 in her house. The Bellare
family members held centenary celebrations at their
Ganesh Prasad residence during Krishnashtami.
150 bhajans of Sant Ramavallabhadas were sung by
Saadhvi Brahma Nishthani from ShivanadashramRishikesh (Ashok’s sister –Srilata Bellare in her
Poorvashram). A CD has been brought out on this
occasion which is worth preserving and listening.
It is to be noted that during 400th birth Anniversary
of Shri Ramavallabhadas, three CDs of his Bajans
have been brought out by: 1) Shri Shankarnarayan
Temple Trust-Hattiangadi, 2) Canara Bhajan
Mandal -Talmakiwadi, 3) Ashok Bellare- Ganesh
Prasad. These Cds will really help to pass on the
Ashtami Mhanati tradition to the next generation.
Reported by Shri. Arun S. Ubhayakar
MUMBAI – SANTACRUZ : Punyatithi of
H.H. Shrimat Anandashram Swamiji was observed
on Wednesday, 31st August 2011, in the Shrimat
Anandashram Hall, Saraswat Colony , Santacruz,
from 3:00 pm onwards. “Panchamrit Rudrabhishek
and Sahasra Bilvarchinadi Pooja “ was performed
and was officiated by Ved. Shri Ulman Anandbhat.
Prasad was served thereafter.
Punyatithi of H.H. Shrimat Parijnanashram
Swamiji III was observed on Wednesday, 17th
August, 2011, from 6:00 pm onwards in the Shrimat
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Anandashram Hall, Saraswat Colony, Santacruz.
Beautiful melodious Bhajans were sung by the
Parijnan Bhajan Mandal to a hall full of devotees.
Ganeshotsav was celebrated with great enthusiasm
and devotion in the Shrimat Anandashram Hall
from 1st September 2011 to 4th September. As part
of the “Ganeshotsav”, and under the joint auspices
of the Santacruz Sabha and the Saraswat Mahila
Samaj, Santacruz a Bhajan Programme was arranged.
Bhajans were sung by Shri. Rajiv and Smt. Rekha
Sanadi and Shri Sharad and Smt. Seema Kilpady.
Reported by Kavita Karnad
MUMBAI – THANE : On 17th August, 2011
Sadhakas conducted Gurupoojan on the occasion
of H.H. Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji III’s
Punyatithi. On 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd and 29th August,
2011 Sadhakas conducted Shivpoojan at Mulund
center on account of Mondays in Shravan masa.
Reported by Vaishali Koppikar
NEW DELHI : Punyatithi of Parama Pujya
Parijnanashram Swamiji was observed at the
residence of Shri Mahesh Kaikini in Gurgaon on 17th
Aug and Punyatithi of Parama Pujya Anandashram
Swamiji at the residence of Shri Udyavar Arvind
Rao in Delhi on 31st Aug with bhajans.
Satyanarayana Pooja was performed by Shri
Harish Bhat at Sameer Savkur’s residence in
Gurgaon on 20th Aug in the morning, where 21
families participated. Janmashtami was celebrated
at Shri Kavle Math in the evening on 21st Aug.
‘Mhantis’ were sung by Vidya Kumar and Ameeta
Shiroor, joined by all other members. Children and
a few adults came dressed as Radha and Krishna for

this occassion. Children painted little feet of Lord
Krishna from the main door till the place where the
cradle was. A short entertainment programme was
organised by the little ones themselves. This was
followed by the most awaited moment of breaking
the ‘Handi” filled with chocolates. It was great fun
to watch the little ones run around to collect the
chocolates from the dodging handi. 39 members, 19
families participated.
Reported by Mamta Savkur

OUR INSTITUTIONS

The Saraswat Mahila Samaj Gamdevi: This year
Gokulashtami fell on 21st August and we had a bhajan
program of ‘Mhantyos’ on Wednesday 17th August. at
3.30 p.m. This bhajan program was with a difference
- everybody was singing together. A beautiful idol
of Lord Krishna stood on the table decorated with
flowers, with a lamp lit in front. Incense sticks
wafted a scent matching the devotional mood. Shri
Arun Hattangadi played the tabla. Savita Padukone
and Maya Maskeri led the singing and all the ladies
joined in with gusto. The Ashtami mhantyos with
their lilting tunes, at times sad, at times vigorous
are loved by all. Prasad was distributed in memory
of Laxmiakka Belthangadi. Refreshments were
sponsored by Smt. Meera Kodial.
Forthcoming programmes :
October 4, 2011 at 3.30 p.m. at Samaj Hall – Music
programme by Smt. Vinaya Rao Khambadkone.
Prasad sponsored by Smt. Suman Kodial.
October 12th 2011 at 3.30 p.m. at Samaj Hall
- Kojagiri get-together. Contribution Rs. 50/- per
head. Please register by 5th October 2011.

ZEN Teachings
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Do not walk behind me, for I may not lead. Do not walk ahead of me, for I may not
follow. Do not walk beside me for the path is narrow. In fact, just piss off and leave
me alone.
Always remember you’re unique. Just like everyone else.
Never test the depth of the water with both feet.
If you think nobody cares whether you’re alive or dead, try missing a couple of
mortgage payments.
Before you criticize someone, you should walk a mile in their shoes. That way, when
you criticize them, you’re a mile away and you have their shoes.
If at first you don’t succeed, skydiving is not for you.
Contributed by Sadhna Kaikini
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Cold Recipes
by

Chef Prathamesh Kumta

Caribbean Shrimp Cocktail with Cream of
Coconut and Peppers (Serves 4)
125ml (1/2 cup) mayonnaise
2ml (1/2 tsp) cream of coconut
30ml (2 tbsp) rum
5ml (1 tsp) tomato purée
30ml (2 tbsp) lemon juice
5ml (1 tsp) mustard
60ml (1/4 cup) thick cream
salt and pepper
1 red sweet pepper, diced
1 green sweet pepper, diced
100g pineapple, diced
225g large shrimp, cleaned and steamed
shredded lettuce
lemon wedges
125gm (1/2 cup) fresh cilantro
60 gm (1/4 cup) chopped chive
avocado halves, optional
Method - Combine mayonnaise, cream of coconut,
rum, tomato purée, lemon juice, mustard, cream,
salt and pepper, diced peppers and pineapple. Fold
in shrimp. Place a little lettuce in bases of individual
serving glass dishes and add shrimp mixture or place
mixture in avocado halves and serve on ice. Garnish
with lemon and herbs.
Avocado and Prawn Cocktail
(Serves 4)
5 tbsp mayonnaise
1 tbsp tomato ketchup
2 shakes of chilli sauce
2 limes
2 ripe firm avocados, diced
6 cherry tomatoes chopped
4 spring onions, white part only, finely sliced
1 garlic clove, crushed with a pint of salt
200g wild rocket lettuce
5 gm coarsely chopped coriander
200g cooked peeled large king prawns
Pinch paprika
Method - Mix together the mayonnaise, tomato
ketchup, chilli sauce and a generous squeeze of lime
juice until smooth. In a separate bowl, add a sliced
Kanara Saraswat

avocado and tomatoes, a generous squeeze of lime
juice. Season generously with black pepper. Add
the garlic paste and coriander. Mix Well. Divide
the rocket lettuce between 4 dinner plates. Spoon a
portion of the avocado salsa in the middle. Arrange
prawns on the top and spoon the sauce over the
prawns. Dust sparingly with paprika and serve with
a lime wedge.
Cucumber Wrapped Scallops (Serves 6-8)
500 g scallops or shelled prawns
1 tbsp lime and lemon juice
2 tbsp olive oil
4 telegraph cucumbers (as straight as possible)
Method - Toss scallops in combined pinch of
sea salt, lime juice and oil. Cover and refrigerate
overnight, stirring occasionally. (Marinade will
“cook” scallops, turning them white and opaque.)
Using a swivel-bladed vegetable peeler, remove
skin from cucumber then peel thin ribbons lengths
of cucumber then use then to encase the scallops,
securing them with toothpicks
Serve slightly chilled.
Savoury Stuffed Crab Backs served on Shells
(Serves 4)
4 large blue crabs, cooked
30ml (2 tbsp) butter or vegetable oil
2 onions, minced
2 cloves garlic, chopped
125ml (1/2 cup) finely chopped chive
30ml (2 tbsp) fresh thyme
15ml (1 tbsp) fresh celery chopped, pimento
peppers, seeded and chopped
1 fresh chilli pepper, seeded and minced
15ml (1 tbsp) fresh lime juice
30ml (2 tbsp) rum
5 ml (1 tsp) salt
freshly ground pepper
2 cups soft breadcrumbs
Preheat oven to 350¾F.
Method - Remove all meat from crabs, wash and
reserve the back shells. Place crab meat in a large
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mixing bowl. Melt the butter or oil in a skillet. Add
the onion, garlic, chive, thyme, celery, pimentos,
chilli pepper and sauté over medium heat until
tender. Turn off heat and stir the seasoning mixture
into the crab meat. Add the remaining ingredients
with 1 3/4 cups of breadcrumbs and mix thoroughly
together. Spoon the filling into the crab shells
and bake for 15 minutes. Sprinkle with remaining
breadcrumbs. Return to the oven and cook for a
further 10 minutes.
Cucumbers stuffed with Onions and Mushrooms
3 firm cucumbers
1 large onion
4 mushrooms, washed and sliced
15ml (1 tbsp) butter
4 strips bacon, cut into small pieces
3 hard-boiled eggs, chopped
125ml (1/2 cup) mayonnaise
salt and black pepper
60ml (1/4 cup) chopped almonds, optional
Method - Cut cucumbers in half lengthwise.
Scoop out seeds and halve crosswise. Chop onion
and cook with mushrooms in butter for 2 minutes.
Transfer to a deep bowl and let cool. Fry bacon and
add to onion mix. Add eggs, mayonnaise and season
with salt and pepper. Add nuts and toss lightly. Heap
mixture on cucumber quarters. Chill and serve on a
bed of lettuce or parsley.
Eggs with Yoghurt and Curry
6 large eggs, hard-boiled
15gm curry powder
30gm (2 tbsp) cream, or yoghurt
5ml (1 tsp) mustard
salt and black pepper
2 1/2 ml (1/2 tsp) paprika
olives or parsley to garnish
Method - Peel and cut eggs in half. Carefully
remove yolks so whites are not broken, and place
in a deep bowl. Add all other ingredients to bowl
and blend until smooth. Fill egg whites with yolk
mixture. Garnish each with half an olive or parsley
sprigs.
70

Grilled Herring with Rum, Ginger and Fennel
( Serves 4.)
4 herrings, cleaned
30ml (2 tbsp) mustard
15ml (1 tbsp) fennel seeds, crushed
5ml (1 tsp) fresh ginger, peeled and grated
salt and freshly ground pepper
90ml (6 tbsp) Dark Rum
Method : Set grill to high. Make several slashes
in the herring skin. Mix mustard, fennel and ginger
together and push a little into the slashes.
Place fish on a grill rack and sprinkle with salt,
pepper and rum. Grill for 4-5 minutes.
Turn fish over and sprinkle with more salt and
rum and grill for a further 4-5 minutes.
Garnish with lemon wedges.
Rates for Classified Advertisements
in Kanara Saraswat
For the first 30 words: Rs. 600/- for KSA Members and
Rs. 650/- for Non-members.
For every additional word, thereafter: Rs. 20/-

Catering in Pune
Professsional Services
OUTDOOR AND INSTITUTIONAL
CATERING SERVICES
Veg And Non-veg Food
For All Occassions
Authentic Amchi, Maharashtrian, Chinese,
Continental, Dum Biryanis, Barbeque

And All Fast Food Items
Contact: Yatin Ubhayakar:
Sangeeta Ubhayakar:
Radhika Ubhayakar:

9850811642
9850993532
020 -25422421
020- 25465650

Email: ubhayakar_yatin@yahoo.com
Address: Flat No.5 Siddhi Bldg Bhaktiyog Society,
Paud Road, Pune 411038
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Saraswat Samaj Srivali Charity Walk 29th May 2011
A pleasant walk for Charity in Regents Park the usual Aamchis began
5 Km through trees and shrubs on pebbled paths and bitumen land.
Car parking was no problem as many free spaces were found
Some travelled by bus, others by car and few by underground
Chatty mouths and listening ears were everywhere around
A lot of cute dogs and cheeky children ran across the ground.
Scores of feet moved slowly while some of us walked briskly too
This gave us exercise to rejuvenate our spirits with a pleasant view.
Begonias and Petunias decorated many hedges along the way.
Bushy tailed squirrels and chirping birds kept us company for food or play
without fear of humans, not knowing whether they were friend or foe.
The park was cheerful with joggers and strollers happily walking to and fro.
Venkatmam’s recent emails had replies in short supply,
but enthusiasm on the day was personal & precious and plenty to get by.
Of course we stopped for conveniences and water around the park.
The walk was over before you knew it but we wanted to talk until dark
The Picnic after was interesting with Upma, Crisps and tasty Cake,
Paper-Halwa, Cashew-katri, and sweet chocolate which we did not have to bake.
Some of us had a Cuppa tea and hot chocolate in the Garden Cafe,
Other Aamchis sat around tables chatting with Cafe Latté.
No rain predicted, meant many happy bright faces were to be found.
In Queen Mary Gardens through a 1933 gate, we then strolled around,
Some smelt perfumed roses while other admired colours with a mate.
Spending some time in the pleasant surrounding was certainly great.
Many geometric patterns adored by tourists talking in foreign tongues
and clicking cameras were recording future memories for Dads & Mums
Shouting out ‘cheese’ as they stood next to brilliant roses,
were wedded couples and models happily in pretty poses
We said our goodbyes and left, as different paths we chose.
Many travelling back by train bus or car as the walk came to a close.
Having collected a Thousand Pounds bounty for the Srivali Education Trust
We will support H H Swamiji’s charitable efforts for surely we must
impart education and opportunity to children young and old
in rural Shirali our Home town where it has begun to unfold.
Dr Ranjan Mohan Adur
Vice Chair and Committee Member
Saraswat Samaj UK
Kanara Saraswat
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CLAssIfIeDs
MAtRIMOnIAL
Alliance invited for a Chartered Accountant,
M.Com, pursuing US-CPA, 22 year old, 5’ 10” fair
good looking bhanap girl belonging to a well to do,
decent, educated, nuclear family from well settled
independent decent and handsome boys from IIT,
IIT
IIM, CA-CPA of age 27/28, 6’ and above. Please
apply with personal and family details (biodata),
latest colour photograph and horoscope (or in lieu
thereof please provide date, time and place of birth)
to email – aamchigirl@gmail.com
enGAGeMents
nakul haridas son of Rupa and Raghavanand
Haridas, from Santacruz west; got engaged with
Poonam k
ko0twal, daughter of Suman and Narasinha
kotwal, of Goregaon west, on 2nd September 2011.
k
BIRth
06 Sep 2011: “ANIkA”,
kA”, baby daughter to Siddhartha
k
and Apeksha Rao (nee k
katre) on Tuesday, September
06, 2011 at Houston, Texas, USA. Proud grandparents
are Ashok and Sheela Rao of Houston Texas, USA;
and Arun and Meenal k
katre of New Delhi.
PhYsIOtheRAPIst
Dr. Avanti N. k
kabinittal, practising Physiotherapist in
Mumbai. For Consultation and Home Care contact:
9768610060 or email: avantink@gmail.com
PuROhIt
hattangadi Prashant Bhat, B-17, Deepanjali CHS,
BAF-Hira Nagar, Marve Road, Malad (West), Mumbai
- 400095. Mobile No. 9820920671/9892614433.
fLAt fOR sALe
3 BHk
k / 2 Bathroom Spacious Flat with balconies
for sale . Madhukamal Nagar Society, Paud Road,
kothrud, Pune. Great Locality. Interested buyers
k
please send email to pkarkal@gmail.com and
peekay45@yahoo.com
ACCOMODAtIOn AVAILABLe
FLAT FOR SALE: One room kitchen on the first floor
in Talmakiwadi Co-op HSG. Society. Those interested
may contact tel : 24372548.
ChAnGe Of ADDRess
nadkarnis of Dahisar, Maya, Sadanand and Prasad
have moved house to their new home at 19/301, The
Shakti-Dham CHSL , Third floor, Bldg No 19, Shakti
Nagar, Dahisar (East) Mumbai – 400 068
Tel No: 022–2848 4579, Email ID: sadananda.nadk@
gmail.com

VIDeO AnD PhOtOGRAPhY
32+ years experienced function photographer
available - VIDEO AND PHOTOGRAPHY at competitive
rates for social and corporate functions.
28992235, 9221832084, shiralianand@gmail.com

DOMestIC tIDInGs
BIRths
We welcome the following new arrivals:
Sept 6 : A daughter Anika to Apeksha Rao (nee
katre) and Siddhartha Ashok Rao at
Houston Texas, USA
OBItuARIes
We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives
of the following:
kaikini (87).
Aug 14 : Sushila Shivanand k
Aug 14 : Padukone Amit Ashok at Bangalore.
Aug 18 : Balnad Radhabai krishnanand (89) at
Bangalore.
Aug 18 : Sharada Tavanandi at Bangalore.
Aug 22 : Nalini M. k
kabadkar (nee Trikannad) (62) in
Chennai
Sept 1 : Anjani Balakram Masurkar (78) at
Bangalore.
Sept 5 : Vijayalakshmi (nee Sheila) keshav
khambadkone (79) at Borivali, Mumbai.
Sept 8 : Shivanand P Savkur (62) at Bangalore.
Sept 10 : Hattikudur Vasanth Rao (89) at T.Nagar,
Chennai (ex king’s Circle, Matunga,
Mumbai).

DONATIONS RECEIVED
Kanara Saraswat Association is grateful to the
following donors.
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Gokul Manjeshwar
Rs. 10,000/(In memory of father ShrI Murlidhar
Manjeshwar)
EMERGENCY MEDICAL RELIEF FUND
Ramesh V Nadkarni (Pune)
Rs. 10,000/(In memory of Smt. Chandra R. Nadkarni on her
first death anniversary)

Page sponsored: My book “What the Pharma CeO Wants from the Brand Manager” will be released
this Dussehra. Please visit www.theenablers.org for details. Vivek hattangadi, Ahmedabad
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